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The American Metropolis.
The Seventh Kegiment Armory Fair.

Battle of the Revolution. -Thomas
Wast—At One Day's Notice.

From our Special Correspondent.!

SEVENTH RKGIMENT AUMORY FAIR.

A thousand men iti gray uniform
are the centre t»f attraction here to-
day. No single thousand men in one
organization ever before attracted
such attention or controlled such in-
fluence. They said: '-We need
money ! "—and New York's mer-
chants, manufacturers, banks; and
insurance companion poured $200,000

j pictures ever since "Morley" was a
I small boy—and T am not telling now-
' a.days how long ago that was. In

truth, it was he who introduced pho-
tography into this country on a large
"scale years ago, bringing over from
Paris a number of photographic art-
ists. No artist is better or more
widely known, and among the por-
traits in his handsome gallery, on
Broadway and Ninth Street, oppos-
ite Stewarts, is a fine one of General
Scott, for which the old hero sat
years before the war. Other celeb-
rities by the scoie have sat before
his camera, and his looms are as well
filled with patrons to-day as they
were vears ago. It was, therefore,

Buried Under Falling Corn.

at their feet in voluntary subscrip-
tions. With it they started an Arm- j dimply the honest admiration of one
ory ntoro massive atid complete than
any in the New World, one that will
bo an enduring monument in the day
when an American historian must
look buck upon our times through
the dim vista of centuries. More
money was needed to complete the
noble structure, and ci Fair wasopen-
t'd in the now Armory which sur-

of New York's best known citizens
for the Seventh which prompted the
gift, but it was an act so unique and
graceful as to richly deserve the
special mention I give to it. And
the Seventh is richly worthy of it and
all the other tokens of gratitude it
has received from those whose whose
property and lives it has guarded and

A terrible accident took place in a
grain and flour mill at Brockton,
Mass., on Friday last, in which three
men lost their lives by suffocation.
The men had been at work on the
second floor of the building, shovel-
ing corn for two or three days, and
at the time of the accident had trans-
ferred about 5,000 bushels from llvn
elevator to the floor, where it lay in,
bulk. Suddenly, without the slight-
est warning, the timbers and flooring
gave way, and the men were precipi-
tated about 20 feet into the cellar and
buried deeply by 3,000 bushels of
corn, which fell with them.

jwsses anything of the kind I ever j defended, in critical hours, through
all these years. In 1862, when Lee
advanced across the Potomac, it

paw. The building covers an entire
block; the grand drill room is large
enough to parade a Division in, as
Divisions counted when four years of
war had done (heir decimating work:
a whole

BATTLE OF THE REVOLrTlOJf

mij,liL i>e fought comfortably on the
ground floor, and all this space is
packed to-day with thinss beautiful
and rare, useful and ordinary, and
here the people swarm by Oiousandn
and ten-thousands, every cftfy and

"• every nijjht, to meet neighbors and
notibles, and to testify substantially

" tbi-ir appreciation of tin's remarkable
organization of men in gray.

The President of the United States
cornea 250 miles to formally open the
fair, tiio greatest living American i
editor makes the opening address, the :

Governor of Hie Empire State conies
with hissuite to grace his appointed
day, an ex-Minister to England and
mi ex-Minister to "Russia take part in
the opening of the Fair; Genral

- Hancock, gray, stately, and
EVEBY INCH A SOLDIER,

hears his battle-scarred Ipnn modest-
ly through the swarming crowds that
come to catch sight of the grand old
Jiero ; the wealth, fashion and beauty
of the metropolis crowd and jostle
night and day as never before—and
what is this all about ? What have
these men done that people should
thus vie with each other to do them
bom>r? Done? What no regiment
iA citizen soldiefs ever yet have done.
For 54 years the New York Seventh

- lias been the just pride of the metro-
polis. Eleven times since 1825, when
the property and peace of the city

-vrere at the mercy of a mob, the civil
authorities have called upon the Sev-
enth to suppress riot and vindicate
the majesty of law. It was the first
regiment to leave New York in 1861
and march to the defence of Wash-
ington. The Capital had been cut

•/ off from communication with the
North for several days, and hud been !
ya imminent danger of capture.

Wrhcn the Seventh arrived it re- !
r-«ived the personal tkunkn of Presi- ••
dent Lincoln, Secretary Seward,and
General Scott for its promptness and
energy.

THOMAS NAST

is a member of the Seventh, and has
painted a fine picture representing
the inarch of the regiment down
Broadway on its departure, April 1.0,
18G1. It was $ sari but stirring day
and the scene makes a picture that
appeals to all the grander impulses
of our nature. Photographs of the
picture, made by Fredricks, are on
sale at the Fair. Mr. Fredricks has
further given substantial evidence of
his enthusiasm for the regiment by
the handsome and somewhat novel
donation of $500 vrorl.l» of orders for
photographs at his gallery. This is
no device of a novice either for secur-
ing an introduction to the public, for
Fi'ednkks has been famous for his

again left the City on less than
OSS BAT'S NOTICE.

Again, in 1863, just before the.Battle
of Gettysburg, it left on very short
notice for the front. Your corres-
pondent distinctly remembers seeing
it on this occasion. We were coming
back from Gettysburg with tattered
flags and broken battalions. An in-
efticient Commissariat had left the
army without soap ior several weeks,
and hard marching over dusty roads
in sweltering weather for days and

reduced us and our cloth-
dittieuit ^

Chat By the Way.

Xapa Taley, Oal., produced 1,700,-
000 gallons of wine this fall.

Mormonism has, gained 400 con-
verts in Georgia and Alabama this
yesr.'

It has Icon decided to adopt Col.
George S. Warring's system of sew-
erage in Memphis.

Church telephones arc coming
into use for invalids and Other stay-
at-home hearers.

A fugitive murderer, in Kentucky,
was pursued, captured, and taken to
jail by his own father.

Lord Derby's propcrtv steadily
increases. It" is reckoned that his ! k d 3 T

annual income will soon bo $3,750,-
000.

Wr. C. Gilman, who was .sentenced
in October, 1877, to five years' im-
prisonment (or forgery, has been
pardoned. He was released, in time
to attend the fnneral of his wife, who
died on Monday, the 1st inst.

The lower jaw of a human being,
said to have belonged to the primi-
tive race, has been dug up on the
banks ot Lj'nx Creek, in Arizona.
TlK'jaw never had more than six
V'<i''<.,,•'\nd from its conformation the
possessor subsisted wholly on .fruits
and grass.

Tho Sultan has instituted a new
order, to be known as. the Order of
Distinction, and bestowed upon civil
or military officials who shall have
been distinguished by the possession
of at least three of tlie four qualities
—patriotism, zeal, valor, fidelity.
The order is open to foreigners.

The faculty of Butler University '
at Indianapolis, Ind., have forbidden
young ladie.s to belong to secret soci-
eties with the young men. This or-
der was caused by a belief that, in
the initiation ceremonies, each female
candidate was kissed by all ths malev

members in turn, as she was led be-
tween two lines of them.

Tennyson is getting a little old,
but a London paper says he is still
very fond of waltzing. That he
waltzes well his best friends would
be slow to assert; but many a fair

performance of a few moments for the
honor of having her waist zoned by
tho right hand that wrote "Come in-

Mme. Christine Nilsson, for sing- ftQ t h e ̂ - ^ M a u d „
ing twelve times during the wedding
festivity of King Alphonso, is to

r cloth- . ro&eivc 819,0/)f).

Gen. Bid well is one of tho richest
\v---j ht California. On his-plantation

ing to
kin to fully realize. Clothing needed
replenishing too, 'and thousands of
the men wore literally in rags. To
crown all, the heavy rain following
the battle had filled the roads with
mud which thousands of hoofs and
ton-thousands of feet had reduced to
a liquid paste which splashed to our
very waists, and thus ragged, dirty,
covered with mud, decimated by
battlc. but flushed with hard-earned
victory, the Army of tho Potomac
marched 'into Fredrick City to find
the Seventh .doing guard duty in the
town, radiant in paper collars, re-
splendent in polished boots and styl-
ish as the Old Guard itself. We
rubbed the powder-grime from our
optics, looked down at ourselves, up
at the faultless tout of the Seventh—
and plodded along in tho mud again
muttering anathemas upon the fellow
who wrote those lines about the
"POMP AND TRIBE AND CIRCUMSTANCE

of War, glorious War! " But tho'
tho Seventh never went into battle

. as an organization, it made itself felt
throughout the entire army in the
class of men who went from its ranks
to hold commissions in the volunteer
service. Its members were sought

: after to officer other regiments, and
OVER SIX HUNDRED

trained officers went thus out of its
ranks to command other troops. Of
these, three rose to be Major Gener-
als, nineteen became Brigadier Gen-
erals, twenty-nine became Colonels,
and forty-five Lieutenant Colonels.
Its old Armory was one of tho
poorest in the city,- and hence tho
subscription, tho New Armory Fair,
and the text upon which so inade-
quate a sermon hath boon preached
I,,- MCRLEY.

rf the Arch-
duchess Maria Christina of Austria
has been put into the National Bank
at Vienna.

Money is a golden-breasted bird
with silver beak.—Talmage. And a
green-back. And a leg-all tender.—
Philadelphia Bulletin.

Stealing a $10 horse cost a Colora-
do man his life, although he had
been tried and acquitcd five different
times for murder.

The British National Lifeboat In-
stitution has 300 boats, and spends
about $200,000 annually m rescuing,
on an average, 4,000 lives.

A. J. Davis, one of the pioneer
Spiritualists, expects to live till men
drive fiery chariots in tho air and
there is no need of doctors.

The value of land is so depressed
in Ireland that on Nov. 7, when
seven estates were offered for sale
but four were taken, while for two
there was no bid.

either side with trees. His place is a
Spanish, grant of 140 miles. Mrs.
Bidweli is a woman of great culture,
and their home is the rendezvous for
all savants from the, States of Europe
who visit the Pacific coast.

The seventieth birthday of Oliver
Wendell Holmes was commemorated
on the 3d inst., at . the Brunswick
Hotel, Boston, Mass., by a breakfast
given by the publishers and editors
of the Atlantic Monthly. Charles
Dudley Warner and Samuel L. Clem-
ens (Mark Twain) were tho princi-
pal speakers.

Samuel Neat, one of Boston's
wealthy young men, has been mulct-
ed $3,000 in a broach of promise suit,
and subjected, besides, to the reading

; in court of his love letters, which
j were addressed like this: "My own
! and only precious little sweetheart,"

'•My own dearly beloved loved one,"
"My only beloved one," and "Sweet,
precious darling."

Shortly after the war tli.a Logisla-

Eaising Wages Without Demand-

The men, numberin'g 600, employ-
ed in the car shops of the Delaware,
Lack a wanna and Western llailroad,
Scranton, Pa., were given notice, last
weed, of an advance of from 5 to 10
per cent, in their wages without any
request on their part, About 1,5.00
men of th« Lackawanna Iron and
Coal Company, employed in the Iron
and Steel Works, have been given an
increase of 10 por cent, in their
wagca without any demand.

A Norwich, Conn., naturalist has j ture of Georgia made a law exempt-
one of the largest butterflies known ' ing all new factories that might be
to entomologists. I t measuies nine established from taxation for ten
and a half inches acioss tho wings, years. Under the encouragement
and is five inches in breadth.

Mr. Luther W. Mason, for a num-
ber of years director of music in tho
Boston schools, has been appointed
to that position for the public schools
of Japan, and is soon to start for
that country.

Down at Thomasville, Goorgia, one
day last week, Turner % Carter saw
his dags chasing a wildcat, which
was a quarter of a mile distant. He
raised his gun, and, firing while the
animal was bounding from rock to
rock, broke its neck with the ball.

Felicia was gliding down Tremont
street in Boston the other afternoon,
with a derby hat on and carrying her
hands in the pockets of her long uls-
ter, when a small boy ran up and
said, "Say. Miss, if yer had a cigar
now, you'd be all right, wouldn't you."

John Burroughs says, in Scribner:
I smile as I note that the wjoodpeck-
er proves a refractory bird to Lowell
as well as to Emerson :

Emerson rhymes it with boar,
Lowell rhymes it with hear,

One makes it woodpeekaii-,
The other wocdpeckt-ar."

heads, because tho latter provided a
keg of beer at the raising bee fora
new school house. The ministers
all preached on the immorality of the
act, and the trustees published a card
defending it on the ground of econo-
my, arguing that S3 worth of beer
accomplished more than could have
bone with $50 in regular pay.

According to the Bangor, (Me.)
Whig, & child in Auburn, ill of diph-
theria, whose life was dispaired of,
was cured by slaking lime. Small
lumps of lime were kept constantly
slakiny; near its mouth for more than
a day and a half, until more than a
barrel of lime was thus slaked. Tho
child was thought to be uying before
this -remedy was employed. I t
breathed the fumes of the lime con-
stantly until cured.

Tho weight of registered packets,
supposed to contain diamonds, which
passed through the General Post Off-
ice, Capo Town, in 1878 was 1.149
pounds 131 ounces. Allowing one-
half of this weight to have represent-
ed tho actual weight of the stones
themselves—tho other half being the
weight of t le paper, etc., in which
they were packed—this would give a
total of 1.006,250 carats, or 20,125
diamonds, of an average weight of
fifty carats each.—The Colonies of
India.

From a statement prepared by the
Central Nows, showing the number
of .separate speeches made by thirtj'-
five pnblio speakers in the United
Kingdom from Jan. 1, 1872, to Oct.
1, 1879, it appears that Mr. Glad-
stone heads the list, and distances all
competitors in tlie number of specch-
p« ('Ml am! words < 215.001 ).> i Ml'.IL'cijmcs iifaxi, until j4it.)lK0.a<V^
and 129,300. He is followed by Lord
Hartington, 25 speeches and 113,700
words. Sir Stafford Northcote has
made 26 speeches and 100,909 words:
Mr.. Foster, 32 speeches, 91,100
words, and the Earl of Baeonsficld
24 speeches, with 90,300 words.

A Kt. Petersburg paper says:
Twenty years ago St. Petersburg ex-
ported 150,000 tons of lard; now the
competition of the United States, the
river Plate • and Australia has dis-
troyed tho trade, and St. Petersburg
import* instead of exporting. In the
present year tho imports of the arti-
cle already amount to 8,00(1 tons."
The same journal complains that
Russian grain is being driven from

will have seriously to reckon, and the
Chinese clement will end by fixing
itself among us like the Jews.

The Czar's Dog—Tho author of the
following story neglects to inform us
whether or not tho Czar saw his son
alive, b«t the picture of idiot io roy-
alty is an useful one perhaps :—

The Czar takes the most extraor-
dinary likes and dislikes for persons
and for animals. His favorite for
the time being, be it man, woman,
dog or bird, is petted to an extent
that is at o'licc ludicrous and melan-
choly to observe. Once ho concen-
trated his affection; upon a spaniel
dog, for wThich he conceived a violent
and uncontrollable passion. Tho
Czar and his pet dog were for a
while inseparable, and his majesty,
at the most inconvenient moments
would demand that the animal should
be brought to him. It was at this
time that a dispatch was received
announcing that a son of the Czar
was on his death bed, and that if the
father wished to see him the great-
est haste was necessary. A special
train for the Emperor was imme-
diately ordered ; everything was ar-
ranged, but as his majesty was about
to enter the ears he discovered that
the dog was absent. The animal
had taken an exceptional freak; he
had escaped from the grounds of the
palace and had gone-off to amuse him-
self elsewhere. The Czar, notwith-
standing that be knew his favorite
son was at the point of death, and
thait. every moment of delay might
prevent his seeing him before ho ex-
pired, refused to stir from the pala<se
until the dog was found. The pala'co

hot haste for the missing beast; bnt
four hours elapsed ero ho was found
captured and returned to the embrace
of his imperial master.—Forest and
Stream.

the State has prospered wonderfully.
It will appear strange that a number
of the old factory proprietors have
just combined to test in the courts
tho validity of that exemption.

"A poet is to be hanged in Eng-
land." Is this boasted land of free-
dom and intelligence—this land
flowing with—with—well, with a
great many things—going to sit
supinely on her hind legs and see
England, her rival, making rapid
strides toward a perfect civilization
without making an effort to surpass
her? Let us hang two peots.—Nor-
ristown Herald.

Saniusknie and Kype, Indians,
were hanged at Yakimsi City, Wash-
ington Territory, on 22d .ult, for
murder. Kype made a speech under
the gallows, in which he said that
Christ came to the world to save sin-
ners, that He wrote the good Book
and left it with tho whitos, but that
tho good Book, jJid not teach the
whites to put up scaffolds to hang
people on.

The clergy and tho school trustees
in Eushford, Wris.. arc at logger-

European markets by American grain
and it finds an explanation of tho
fact in the superiority of the railway
system of the United States, tho
Russian railway system having been
constructed with a view to mililary
opcrations.

The California prejudice against
Orientals does not extend to the
Japanese, apparently, for the San
Francisco Chronicle Rays : "Yester-
day was the 2,540th year of the Jap-
anese dynasty. This nation, which
traces its history further back into
tho slumbering past than any other
nation on the face of the globe, is one
of the foremost of modern countries,
its inhabitants intoligent. and pro-
gressive, and advancing rapidly in
art, science, commerce, and litera-
ture. The members of the Japanese
Consulate in our city; thoughtful,
earnest men, with bright, intellectual
faces, arc regarded with the highest
esteem by our people.

In a thoughtful article in the Au-
nales do l'Extreme Orient it is bold-
ly predicted that before many years
the Chinese question will become as
urgent in Europe as it is now in
America. The isolation of China is
a thing.of tho past, and in a century,
if not sooner, we arc told, the Chinese
will become the principal workman
element not only in America but in
Europe. In fifty years steam navi-
•ation will transport the Chinese at

. European Eailway Speeds.

Notwithstanding the acceleration
of the speed of trains in France and
Germany, tho pace is still below that
of several. lines in England. Tho
fastest average in France is 35 miles
an hour ; in Germany of 37A miles an
hour. In England, the . Scotch mail
which leaves Euston at 8:50 P. M. ar-
rives in Edinbur5 at 0 | A. M., mak-
ing 401 miles in ten hours less five
minutes, and travelling therefore at
an average rate, including stoppages,
of 411 miles an hour; while tho 8}
P. M. express from King's Cross
reaches Edinburgh 6 A. M., running
over 397 miles in 9£ hours,and main-
taining therefore an average speed of
42 miles per hour. Of trains run-
ning for shorter distances those on
the Great Western run through from
London to Swindoti, 77 \ miles,in 87
minutes, or at the rate of 53-miles an
hour.

An Adventurous Small-Boy.

g
fabulously low prices to all parts of
the world. Wre shall see arise in the
cities of Europe Chinese quarters
which will cause discontent among
our working classes, with whom they

The Liverpool Post tells a strango
adventure of a venturesome small
boy, I t appears that he played tru-
ant from school and dared not go
homo at night. He managed to get
into the station yard at Chorley,
with the intention of passing the
night in one of the passenger carri-
ages ; but he failed to gain acces3,
tho doors being lo'cked. He then
crept under the guard's van, and
pulled himself on the eouplo of short
iron rods between the axle of tho
wheels and the carriage floor, and
between which the break apparatus
passes. In this position he went to
sleep, and at 5 o'clock in the morn-
ing the train started for Wigan. The
lad was actually brought to Wigan,
and again taken to Chorley, clutch-
ing the rods. At the latter place ho
was discovered, still fast asleep, and
rescued from his perilous position.
The marvel is how the lad remained
on this frail support during his eigh-
teen miles' journey, and asleep all
the while. Had ho moved, desth
was certain.
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T H E entire church membership of the
Swedenborgians in!America i s S i v e n a t

5,000. The Boston society, the largest,
has 640 members ; the New York society,
178 ; Cincinnati, 172.

T H E melancholy story brought back
from Liberia by the negroes who are
making tracks from that alleged African
paradise should be a warning to all col-
ored Americans not to be beguiled by
the rose-colored tales of Liberian agents.
The American negro who goes there has
to contend with climate, poverty, cheap
labor, color line and deadly disease.

.

T H E Bank of England was incorpora-
ted in 1649. I t covers five acresof ground
and employs 900 clerks. There are no
windows on the street; light is admitted
through, open' courts. No mob could
take the bank, therefore, without cannon
to batter the immense walls. The clock
in the center of the bank has 50 dials at-
tached to it. Large'eisterns are sunk in
the courts, and engines in perfect order
are always in readiness in case of fire.

WITCH burning is not recognized as a
crime in Russia, although this is the
nineteenth century, and the age of holy
missions. Seventeen peasants of Nijni-
Novgorod met the other day and sol-
emnly cremated an elderly female resi-
dent in their neighborhood, who was sus-
pected of black cat and broomstick ten-
dencies. The court acquitted them all,
but directed three of them to make their
peace with the church.

T H E discovery by explorers in Alaska,
that the Yukon river is navigable for
steamers 2,500 miles, is important, and
places that stream among the largest riv
ers in the world. About 500 miles from
its mouth it receives a very large naviga
ble tributary. The basin formed by the
confluence is 24 miles wide. The Yukon
is nearly as large as our Mississippi
There is snow for six months, and with
out roads dog-sledges find good traveling.
•Game abounds, and Indians have an easy
life. -

GEN. JOHN W. S P ^ A G U E , who is su

perintending the construction of the
Pend Oreille Division of the •Northern
Pacific Railroad, in explaining to the
directors, in New York, why he had
laid track from a well of water said:
" A Chinaman consumes three and i
half gallons of water a day. These so
e.allQd heathen insist on gashing them-
going to bed." The Northern Pacific
employs over 400 of them in grading its
road east of the Columbia river.

courts to try and punish persons charged
with assaults upon United States officers
while the latter are engaged in the per- j
formanee of their official duties. The
report shows that 5,448 distilleries were
registered during the past fiscal year, and
5,347 operated. During the special tax
year, ending April 30th, there were 49,-
000,000 gallons of spirits rectified, and
during the fiscal year the taxes paid on
spirits withdrawn from the warehouse
aggregated $46,778,000. In discussing
the reduction of the tax on tobacco, the
commissioner says that during >four
months of the present fiscal year the de-
crease in receipts from tobacco and snuff,
as compared with the corresponding pe-
riod last year, was $2,336,000. These
figures indicate a decrease for the whole
year of $7,000,000. The total produc-
tion of tobacco and snuff in the United
States during the year was 131,000,000
pounds, an increase of 12,000,000 over
the previous year. The total amount of
collections from tobacco in all forms was
$40,0OO,000._

CONCERNING the new Southern indus-
trial sensation, the Clement attachment,
the Atlanta correspondent of the Phila-
delphia Times says:

"The mills are very simple. I t is sim-
ply the connection of a gin with a spin-
dle by means of carding cylinders. In
the old system the fibre is chopped from
the seed by lightning-like saws and then
thrown, all tangled and torn, into the
lint pile, then packed into bales, taken
to the factories, picked out and froggled
again and then carded into, rolls and
spun. In the new process the gin moves
slower, pulls the fibre from the seed in-
stead of tearing or cutting it, transfers it
carefully to a carding cylinder instead
of throwing it into the lint pile, and
spins it at once instead of packing it,
compressing it and picking it out again.
In the process of converting seed cotton
into thread, no less than four machines
used in the old process are elimi-
nated in' the new process, and a profit of
nearly two cents a pound is gained. This
is an enormous margin of profit. I t is
proved'also that by the superior gins used
in the Clement mills eight per cent more
of lint is taken from the seed than by the
old gins. This eight per cent has here-
tofore been wasted. From the lint to
the thread there is another five per cent,
of wastage saved. The furor over these
mills is wonderful.

They drive out all thoughts of politics.
I t is estimated that over one hundred
will be put to work in Georgia within
the next year. A prominent cotton fac-
tory man predicted to me that the time
would come when the old factories would
scatter their spindles among these plan-
tation mills and supply their places with
looms to weave the yarns sent in from
the farms. The profits of these mills are
large percentage. The six mills in oper-
ation average from thirty to sixty per
cent, A mill that costs $3,500 has made
$1,869 clear in one year, and it will do

TSIK MAIJD ASD T I E JLJBAT,

A JAPANESE IDEA.

A NEW invention has been tried witl
success in London in the utilization oi
the power generated in stopping street
cars for the purpose of re-starting them,
and thus saving the extraexertion of the
horses. The contrivance is a coiled spring,
which is wound up by the ptopping of
the car, and, which, when released, acts
on the wheels so as to impart motion.
I t acts, too, as an assistance to horses up
a steep grade, the power having been ac-
quired in a preceding down grade and
kept stored in the spring until the energy
is required.

W H A T Zulu discipline and rule was is
clearly indicated by a story told by Ceta-
Vayo himself while on his way down to
the place of embarkation. Pointing to a
bush, he informed his conductors that in
front of that bush Chaka used to sit af-
ter a battle had been fought in order to
hear accusations of cowardice against
any of his soldiers. If a man were con-
victed on what appeared sufficient evi-
dence, he was expected to stand still with
his arm high above his head, while an
assegai was slowly and by degrees thrust
downward from the armpit till it pierced
the heart.

T H E strangestnews coming to us from
Germany is that a learned doctor has
discovered a means of dyeing human
eyes any color he likes, not only without
injury to the delicate orbs, but, as he
asserts, with positive advantage to the
powers of sight. He can not only give
fair ladies eyes black as night, or blue as
orient skies by day, but he can turn
them out in hue of silver or of gold. He
says golden eyes are exceedingly becom-
ing. Nothing goes down without a name;
therefore the German doctor calls his
discovery "Ocular Transmutation." He
declares himself quite ready to guarantee
success and harmlessness in the opera-
tion.

T H E commissioner of internal revenue
has handed in his annual report to the
secretary of the treasury for the past
year. The tables embodied therein show
that during the past three years and
four months 3,117 illicit distilleries have
been seized, 6,363 persons arrested for
illicit distilling, and 27 officers and, em-
ployes killed and 18 wounded while en-
gaged in enforcing the internal revenue
law. The commissioner says that the
State courts have taken cognizance of
these murders and assaults only in a few
cases, and they cannot be relied upon
to punish such offences. He therefore
recommends the enactment by congress
of a law authorizing the United States

A dead leaf drifted along the snow,
A poor brown leal with edges torn;

Now here, now there, blown high and low
An outcast and a thing of scorn.

Alas! Alas!
So Me drifts on to hearts forlorn.

Once in a bower, fresh ana bright,
Kissed by the sun-rays and the dew,

A maid to flee the hot sun's might
Prone on the ground her fair limbs threw, •

To sleep, to sleep,
And dream of some one that she knew.

She slept and dreamt a horrid tiling—
That he she loved from her would stay I

Arid starting up, deep sorrowing,
Resolved to seek him out that day.

Alas! Alas!
'Twas all too true—lie'd fled away.

Hex last love token—just a leaf
Of sycamore—love's emblem bright,

She threw away, then prayed that grief
Might bear her off from mortal sight.

Alas! Alas!
Whilst the dead leaf drifted through the night,

—All the Year Rowid*

THE EMERALD RING.
BY HELEN LUQUEKR.

Mrs. Ladis turned from her glass, radi-
ant and beautiful, and said to her hus-
band:

" I hope, dear, you are satisfied with
me, you are so critical about my drtSss."

Her lord condescended to smile upon
the pretty, pouting woman as he replied:

" You are just splendid, Eugenia,, and
bt>rn for rich robes, lace and jOTftSj&Sut
speaking of them, where is yourenierald
!iia£?"

day, and is safe for f3,000 a year. They
are simple, snug little structures, look-
ing like the ordinary country grist mills.
A six-horse power will run one of them.
Several northern capitalists have visited
the mills and several companies are be-
ing formed to put them up."

The beauty of this process (which is
the invention of a.Memphis man) is, that
a bale of cotton thus treated is worth

" l a my jewel box, of course.'*
'•' No it is s e t "
" How do you know, Edward?" asked

die, elevating her eyebrows in surprise.
" Because I looked for it, and you

knew it is not there, but on the finger of
that insufferable coxcomb, Ellery!"

" Edward, what do you mean?"
"Jus t this; if his attentions and

admiration of you are not less pro-
nounced and your pleasure thereat less
apparent I will thrash the puppy, tbatis
all."

Mr. Ladis had worked himself into a
passion of jealousy, and his fine eyes
flashed with anger as he stood confront-
ing his now indignant wife, who, word-
less, turned to her dressing bureau and
began a hasty search for the ring, hop-
ing to flash back a denial to the unjust
suspicions of her husband. But the
valuable jewel was gone! For a moment
the lady stood with one pink finger
pressed upon her rosy lip in a vain men-
tal cogitation., as to where she had last
worn it.

Together with a large party of city
friends they were sojourning at one
of the fashionable summer mount-
ain resorts, and the days were spent
in picnics and rambles, and the
nights upon the balconies or in moon-
light promenades. She recollected
that only the previous evening she had
walked with young Ellery; perhaps he
had been a trifle too attentive, and as
the ring was large for her slender finger he
had, as a bit badinage and to tease her,
slipped it from off her hand and was
openly wearing it, and her husband was
so suspicious and jealous that should he
gee it upon the gentleman's finger there
would ..be an l^t^Jg^

her husband a rather flushed face, and
with downcast eyes, she said:

" I am ready to go down to dinner,
Edward,"

" Come, then," he returned in his
most rigid manner, " and remember I
forbid you to receive, even the most
trivial attention from Ellery."

" You are unjust, and your suspicions
cruel."

" And your pretended search for the
$100 against the fifty-dollar value of the . r i n g is entirely too elaborate and over-
old ginned bale, and the whole cotton. j acted; and you may as well be informed
crop thus treated will be worth $500, -" t h a t not two hours ago I saw the emerald

upon the hand of that idiot."
"And I protest," she answered, draw-

000,000 to the south instead of half that
amount.

There is no doubt that the Clement
will bring about an industrial revolution
in the south. The expense ©f gins, gin-
houses, cotton presses, bagging, ties, and
numerous other items of outlay under
the old system is done away with and the
field for home labor is increased. The
most moderate estimate of value through
this agency to be added to the cotton
crop, is twenty-five per cent. If, with
the general adoption of this new indus-
trial feature, the planters put in a variety
of crops, which will supply the require-
ments of their families and stock, the
cotton yarn can be made the money crop.,
and the progress of the south to abund-
ant prosperity will then be of the most
substantial kind.

This southern industrial revolution
should be accompanied by combined ef-
forts to let the south's resources and ad-
vantages be known abroad. It will take
time to turn emigrants in any great num-
ber southward, but the day will come, at
no very remote period, when thousands
of European immigrants will prefer the
climate of the south with other induce-
ments of the south to the cold northwest.
After a while, through the proper dissem-
ination of the truth, people will find out
that is quite ashealthy in the Gulf States
as it is ia Wisconsion, Iowa or Minnesota.
People will also discover that there has
been a systematic course of lying with
regard to the social condition of the
south, and that human life is safer there
than it is in Pennsylvania, Ohio or Iowa.
[—Courier-Journal.

WOMEN have certain rights which are
inalienable. Every woman has a right
to be of any age she pleases; if she were
to tell her real age, no one would believe
her. Every wom.an who makes puddings
has a right to believe she can make bet-
ter puddings than any other woman in
the world. Every woman has a right to
think her child the prettiest little baby
in the world; and it would be folly to
deny her this right, for she would" be
sure to take it. . Every young lady has a
right to faint when she pleases, if he;
\over is by her side to catch her.

In a sermon Dr. Baird, says, "It is not
;he fact that a man has riches that keeps
iim out of the kirigdom of heaven, but
rather the fact that riches have him."

!ng herself up to the most queenly
height, " that if Mr. Ellery has possession
of the ring, I do not know how he ob-
tained it. But I shall' ask him for1 it at
once, and return it to you;" and hastily
stripping off all the costly' gems from
her slender white hands and placing
them in her jewel-case, she continued":
" and I make a solemn vow never to wear
one of these baubles, these gifts of
yours, until you have taken back yoiu
cruel words and relieved me from .your
unjust and jealous suspicions."

" And I forbid you speaking to Ellery
upon any conditions, unless you would
have me kick the scoundrel out of decent
society," replied her angry husband, as
the regal woman coldly took his proffered
arm and was led to the table cCkote.

How splendidly and coyly did the
young Wife demean herself that event %.
She had not the ghost of a smile for a
single one of her many admirers, though
she discussed eloquently of art, science
and music, and succeeded in keeping
Ellery at more than arm's length, and
with a haughty bow refused his hand for
a dance.

And afterwards, as he and a friend
were smoking their latest cigar for the
night, he said: " I'll bet the champaigne
that Madame Ladis has had a conjugal
tiff with her savagely jealous husband."

" Such is married life," was the laugh-
ing reply.

" Give me freedom and bachelordom
before such flashings of cold scorn as
that iady showered upon her husband
from those wickedly beautiful eyes, at
some remark he made upon social pro-
prieties."

"Oh, he is a jealous dog, and his wife
will not lead a happy life with him, I
fear. But as Tupper has it:
" See then that ye love in fciith, scorning petty jeal-

ousies.
For Satan spoiletn too much by souring it with

doubt,"
or keep to your resolution, old fellow,
and cling to a bachelor life," advised
Ellery, as he said good-night.

The next day, according to arrange-
ment, there was to be an excursion to a
famous glen, and Mr. and Mrs. Ladis
came down arrayed in picnic costume,
and the excessive politeness of the hus-
band and the proud disdain of the wife
convinced the observant Ellery that the
quarrel had not ended.

All means of conveyance had been
pressed into service to transport the
hotel guests to their destination, and
M rs. Ladis was assisted into an ample
" Democrat" wagon just as a telegram
was handed to her husband, who, after
reading it, approached his wife and
said'

" 1 shall not be able to go with you to-
day, Eugenia; 1 shall have to go to tho
station and reply promptly, and may be
compelled to run down to the city upon
important business."

The face of the lady paled a little at
the cold announcement of a separation
which, though brief, would be the .first
since their marriage; and as that flashed
upon her the fine eyes grew misty and
her loving woman's heart forgiving, and
bending down to him as he stood by the
wagon, she whispered:

" I am so sorry. I t will spoil the day
for me. Cannot I go with you."

."No; I shall be running about, and
you would only be an incumbrance.
Good bye."

He was turning away without even a
hand clasp, when she reached out her
white, shapely and ringless one and said:
" Good bye, then, Edward; surely we
have not been married so long that we
may not shake hands."

lie glanced coldly at the proffered
member and replied in a tone so low
that she alone could hear:

"You have registered a vow, I be-
lieve ; so have I, and trust we will not
again join hands until you put on your
rings, at least the wedding one," and
with the words he turned upon his heel
and walked away.

There was a great lump in the pretty
white throat of the young wife and a
mist before her eyes; but she managed
to suppress and hide her feelings in the
bustle and confusion of starting, and to
send out a ripple of musical laughter at
some badinage as her husband drove off,
and for his especial benefit?; for woman
may be loving and forgiving and yield-
ing by nature, yet the best of them can
be provoking and spiteful upon provoca-
tion—and Mrs. Ladis was no exception
to the rule.

The day wat passed as usual upon
such occasions. Ihere was much fatigu-
ing search after a little enjoyment;
much climbing of rocky heights and
clambering over rough and slippery
ways; sitting upon banks mossy, damp
and bug-sheltering; dining with cramped
limbs upon cold viands and with limited
facilities; for either somebody had for-
gotten the spoons or cups, and all were
iinprised that " they never once thought
of forks!" But their appetites were
sharpened by exercise and all discom-
forts made light of, and the deluding
creatures went tome declaring they had
had " such a splendid time."

In this instance the wagon in which
Mrs. Ladis was returning (with many
others) broke down upon the rough
road, and the others had to take in the
ladies, leaving many of the gentlemen
to walk, and it so happened that Mrs.
Ladis was assigned a seat in the buggy
with young Ellery, he having driven
out alone. She knew well enough her
husband would be furious over it, but
she was not going to render herself
ridiculous by declining a simple and
necessary courtesy.

Yet as they rode along she felt im-
patience and chagrin at the accident
which had thrust her upon her com-
paniop.

" The whale day has been to me an
unpleasant one, and I wish I had re-
mained at home," she said.

laughed Ellery. "He would vote you
the most devoted of wives and his con-
jugal soul delight in the snubbing you
wflict upon your gentlemen friends."

" I suppose I ought to be exceedingly
grateful to yon, Mr. Ellery, for the
privilege of being driven home by you,
but I do not feel very kindly disposed
toward you at present."

" Why, Mrs. Landis?" he interrupted.
" What have I done to merit your dis-
pleasure? I have noticed all day your
avoidance of me, and with what reluct-
ance you accepted a seat in my car-
riage."

" I have lost my emerald ring, sir, and
I am told that you have been seen wear-
ing it and knowing, if so, that it must
have fraudulently come into your posses-
sion, I must have naturally felt indig-
nant, especially as my husband is angry
thereat."

" I regret to be a cause of annoyance
to you," returned he, and while speaking
took from his pocket an emerald ring
very unlike the one in question. "You
see, madame, that your jealous and sus-
picious husband—'?

" Hush! I will not hear a word against
him," interruped the lady. " I have
lost my ring, and it was but natural he
that he should think—"

" His wife was a giddy flirt, having
denied any knowledge of the where-
abouts of the missing jewel, and insist-
ing, I presume, that I had it with your
sanction."

" Mr. Ellery, I will never speak to you
again if you say another word against
my husband," she replied, with indig-
nant tears springing to her eyes.

" I am not likely to have the oppor-
tunity, madam, for there comes your
lord and master after the wife he neither
honors nor trusts."

Nothing could have exceeded the sur-
prise of Mr. Ladis when they met, to find
his wife being escorted home by Ellery.
They had started in advance of the rest
of the company, and consequently the
husband had no knowledge of the acci-
dent which had thrust her upon him.
And the flushed face and indignant
manner of the lady he at once construed
into signs of guilt at detection, for he
well knew his coming must have been
Ueexpected, she supposing him to have
gone to tke city. " I will relieve you of
my wife, sir," said he in his most icy
manner and with an angry flash darken-
ing . his face. As Ellery assisted the
lady from his carriage to that of her
husband some imp of darkness must
have prompted his words, for he said:

"That's the way with you husbands.
You won't let another fellow take even
one step into your Elysium without put-
ting in an unwelcome appearance."

Wordless, and with fierce anger dart-
ing from his eyes, Mr. Ladis struck his •
spirited horses as they were in the act of
turning, and in answer to the stinging
stroke, they swerved aside, the carriage
overturned with a crash, the occupants
were thrown violently to the ground,
and the animals, freed from restraint,
dashed away with the carriage clattering
at their heels.

In an instant Ellery sprang to render
assistance, found Mr. Ladis stunned and
his wife wholly unconscious and appar-
ently dead.

" Help will be here presently," said
Ellery, and in a few words explained the

accident that had caused Mrs. Ladis to
be in his company.

Forgetting every doubt and grievance,
the young husband held his wife in his
arias, gazed upon her death-white face,
and frantically called her name and
begged her to speak but a single word.

Help came at last, and they bore her
home t u t partially revived and laid her
in that unconscious state upon her own
bed. The physician who had- been sum-
moned pronounced her in great danger
from contusion of the brain. Wearily
and slowly the hours dragged along to the
young husband, ever a watcher by her
side.

Tortured by her sufferings lay the
poor woman with her spirit wandering
ever in a dream land peopled by her
husband's doubts of her, his accusations
which she attempted to refute in mut-
terings of indignant protest, and the lit-
tle hands wandering over the bed in
search of the ring; often finding it in
imagination, with sighs of contentment,
only to be followed by its loss again or
some new trouble or misunderstanding
between herself and her dearly beloved \
husband; and all the while her eyes had
an unearthly brilliancy, her face flushed,
her lips ashy, and even moving. At
last the physician forbade the presence
of Mr. Ladis.

" 1 will not answer for her life unless
you leave the room," he said. " Your
presence constantly keeps up the excite-
ment; your voice increases her delu-
sions."

" I will do asyou bid me," returned the
agonized husband, " provided you pro-
mise to notify me of any change the in-
stant it occurs."

The promise given, yomig Ellery, who
had been in constant sympathy with and
ministration to Mr- Ladis, led him to his
own room, placed him upon a couch and
attempted to lead his mind away from
the cause of anxiety. In nervous ex-
pectancy that would not admit of repose,
Ladis tossed about the tassels and fin-
gered the hem of his dressing-gown.

" There is something in this corner,"
he said; and taking his knife, he made a
small incision and out rolled the missing
ring of his wife! Then he continued al-
most wildly: " I remember now; Eu-
genia sewed up a rent in the garment the
very day she lost the fatal ring. I t was
always large for her and required a
guard. She had neglected to put one on
and the emerald must have slipped
from her finger. And I, miserable
wretch that I am- tortured her with
doubts and mistrust, and if-she dies I
shall have been her murderer!"

In vain Ellery attempted to cheer and
speak words of hope. But springing to
his feet Ladis paced the floor rapidly and
continued:

" I tell you, but for my ceaseless
jealous rage, my poor wife would not
now be lying there a victim of that acci-
dent. If she dies, I shall have been her
murderer, and cannot, will not, survive
her."

"You must not yield to this mad-
ness," said his friend. " True, you have
cruelly wronged your wife, and are but
receiving a justly merited punishment,
and must submit to the blow; and
should the worst come and seal a life
separation, it would be better for you
both than the life you had commenced
to ina.nern.rate with that r>ure. se IKUive
and trusting woman.'' .

" I know it; God help me!" exclaimed
the contrite, broken-hearted man, as he
sank into a chair, and covering his face
with his hands, wept repentant tears—
that balm of Gilead for a tortured soul.

Long -hours passed before Mr. Ladis
was summoned to the side of his wife.
Sho had at last sank into a qiiiet and
peaceful slumber, and he was permitted
to watch alone by her bedside for the
same awakening the physician had pre-
dicted was to follow.

The blackness of night had faded into
the rosy dawn of a new day, before she
opened her eyes to meet the loving ones
bending over her. There was a silent
meeting of lips; whispered words of
assurance and thankfulness from the
husband, as he bedewed her hands with
tears and covered them with kisses.

In reply she only whispered lowly and
trembingly, though joyfully:

"Bring me my"rings, Edward."
He did as she had requested, and

slipped them one by one upon the poor
white hands, even to the last emerald,
and sealed them with a kiss, explaining
briefly how the missing one had been
found. And at last, when Mr. Ellery
came with the physician for tidings of
the invalid, they found her slumbering
sweetly with her head upon the breast
of her husband, whose face'smiled upon
them unspeakable joy and thanks for the
life preserved and their kind administra-
tions.

Since that hour, life has glided for
them as a peaceful stream, with no vain
coquettishness upon the part of the wife,
and no jealous doubts on that of the
husband.'

Why Ensrlawl Has Poor Men.
A "Medical Man" reports to the Liver-

pool Courier the following incident
which came under his own observation:
" 1 was called the other night to see a
man in the agonies of cholera cramp, ap-
parently the .result of drinking freely on
the occasion'of his niece's marriage. I
found not less than a dozen persons,
mostly young women, in a room with
full glasses before them, a three-gallon
jar of strong ale on the table, and
several bottles of whisky. The latter
had been replenished over and over
again. The revels were kept up for five
days, and I have been assured by an
uncle of the bride t ha t ' the drink' alone
cost them the sum of £20. Sundry
young fellows had been ' saving up ' for
weeks previously, so as to have a regular
spree with their sweethearts on the oc-
casion of their friend's marriage. The
father pawned his watch and several
articles of furniture; one young fellow
pawned his coat, hat, and watch; and
the sum of £5 was advanced on the
security of their names by.the publican,
to find its way back into his till as fresh
supplies of liquor were called for! The
debauch lasted five days, and the whole
party of revellers—twenty to thirty in
number—slept together on the floor or
anywhere of "a s'mall three-roomed cot-
tage. The revels ended, the whole party
proceeded to the house of Father Nugent
arid signed the pledge." .

* A YOUNG man at Serain, France, re-
cently dropped a lighted cigarette into
the bunghole of an empty petroleum
cask and then applied his eye to watch
the result. I t took him two hours to
die after the explosion.

WAIFS AND WHIMS.

THE most welcome breakfast ben is a
punctual wife.—Cincinnati Trade List.

A SPENDTHRIFT'S purse, like a thun-
der cloud, is constantly lightning.

A MIDNIGHT broil—oysters for two *
after the opera is over.

WHERE there's smoke there's some-
fire, and often a mighty poor cigar.

JF Noah was a consistent Jew what
nduced* him to take Ham into the

• I T is a peculiar feature of the butter-
market that a bad article ouranks a good
one.

IT is uo sign that a hen meditates evil- "
to her owner simply because she lays fof
him.

" CAN love die?" asks Mrs. Nealy in,
a recent poem. I t can not, though it
gets dreadfully adjourned occasionally.

A GENTLEMAN in conversation said
that his dogs were Al. Shouldn't they
be rated K9? Certainly they 02B.

PATENT medicines are now ripe.
though some of their advertising agents
are a little fresh.

PONG of the street gamin with a dis-
carded stub between his lips: " I ' m
called little butt-take-up."

KENTUCKY has a ghost that whistles.
The natural inference is that it is out of
the wilderness.

TALK about Irish traits, but haven't
the Germans their beer-in straights?—
Saturday Night.

AN exchange says: "There is no '
royal road to matrimony." Correct; both
king and pauper have to waltz right up
to the Captain's office and interview the
old man.

A YOUNG lady named Ruth, after being
knocked down and trampled upon by a .
horse, picked herself up and walked
home unassisted. This proves that *
Ruth crushed to earth will rise again.

A STROLLING theatrical company was
at the dinner table. A waiter approached
one of the members and said. "Soup?"
"No, sir," said the person addressed, "I
am one of the musicians"

A CONNECTICUT man recently, said:
"Lend me a dollar. My wife has left ;i
me, and I want to advertise that I am not
responsible for her debts."

NOTHING makes one so happy in this-
world as work, excepting, of course,
pleasure, including eating, drinking, and
sleeping.
• " How dare you swear before me?"
asked a man of his son, recently. " How
did I know you wanted to swear first?" ';
said the spoiled urchin.

" I F YOU don"t want to be robbed of
your good name," says the Minneapolis
Tribune, " don't have it printed on your
umbrella."

SIR GARNET WOLSELY calls newspaper
men " drones." The term is a foolish
one. Newspaper men are the buzziest
men going. (*.>

AN impecunious actor, who strayed
into an auction store, called the auc-
tioneer's hammer Banquo's ghost because
it would not down at his bidding.

A LITTLE girl who was sent out to
look for eggs came back unsuccessful, aiid ..
complained that " there were lots of
hens standing around doing nothing."

"-Jmrvrra-feverJ-e'tteiv" said the ser-
vant girl to her mistress. " Will ye rade
it to me? .And hero is some cotton wud
ve stuff in yer ears whoile ye rade it?"

A GENTLEMAN was in this city, last
week, trying to introduce paper shirts
for winter wear. W,e don't know, but
it seems to us that a shirt made of a
story paper would have too many tales.

A SCHOOLMISTRESS asked a child what
s-e-e spelt. The child hesitated. Said the- '
teacher: " What do I do when I look at
Mr. Smith?" " Thquint," replied the
pupil.

OUR advice to the fair ladies is, better
.make a pet of your husband than of - •
your pup dog. The husband may get
mad, but he never—that is hardly" ever
—bites, and if he does, he can't give you
the hydrophobia.

A. WELL-K'NOWN minister repudiates
the received theory that there is music
in heaven. He declares that his choir
has given him so much trouble on earth
that the idea of music in the world to
come is wholly repugnant to his ideas of
eternal peace and rest.

" I'M going on a journey, pa," the
printer's daughter said, and as h e - -
thought of losing her, tears sad and salt
he shed, but when he soon discovered
her upon a workman's lap, "this is the -
jour-knee that I meant," she said unto
her pap.

_As American tourist was visiting
Naples and saw Vesuvius during an
eruption. " Have you anything like
that in the New World?" was the ques-
tion of an Italian spectator. "No," re-
plied Jonathan, " but I gu«*s we have a"
mill-dam that would put it wut in five
minutes!"

EQUATION.—Daughter (reading let-
ter) : " But, pa, dear, in this last word
you've put a letter too much." Pa
(self-made, and not a bit of pride about,
him): "'Ave I, my dear! Never mind.
I dessay I've left one out in some other
word—ao that'll square it."—-Funny^.,
Folks. ' ^

A CHURCH member got tipsj' the othe?
day arid in that condition was met by
his pastor. Being sternly rebuked for ,,
his conduct he excused himself in this
wise: "You know, parson, that for more
than twenty years I've served the Lord
faithfully and well, and so I thought I
might as well take a day off."

Don't Sleep Together.
[From Laws of Life.]

More quarrels occur between brothers,
between sisters, between hired girls, be-
tween clerks in stores, between appren-
tices in mechanics' shops, between hired
men, between husbands and wives, owing
to electrical changes through which their
nervous systems go by lodging together
night after night under the same bed-
clothes, than by almost any other dis-
turbing cause. There is nothing that
will derange the nervous system of a per-
son who is eliminative in nervous force,
as to lie all night in bed with another
person who is absorbent in nervous force.
The absorber will go to sleep and rest all
night, while the eliminator will be tumb-
ling and tossing, restless and nervous,
and wake up in the morning fretful and
peevish, fault-finding and discouraged.
No two persons, no matter who they are,
should habitually sleep together. One
will thrive, the other will lose.-
This is the law, and in married life ia
defied almost universally.

• - « ; . •



SUNDAY KEADIXi.

Beside a tittle Grave.
"Call no one happy till he dies," the old
Athenian sayiSfg has the stamp of truth ;
And oh! how many a bright and glowing

youth,
Lit with the morning's sunshine and its gold,
As years swept On has darkened with the

mold
Of vice and bitterness and sin-brought care!
How many a fond and tearful mother's prayer
Had been"muttered if she could have told
His future life whom she sought God to spare!
Nay, rather she had prayed he should lie eold
In all the purity of childhood drest;
And standing o'er my first-horn's little grave
1 can but humbly murmur God knew best.
Stainless he took the precious flower he gave.

—Good Words.

The Soul.
Our birth is but a sleep and a forgetting;
The soul that rises with our life's star,
Hath had elsewhere its setting

And cometh from afar.
Not in entire forgetfulness,
And not in utter nakedness,
But trailing clouds of glory do we come

From God who is our home.
—Wordsworth.

Better Thoughts.
"O'er the darkest night of sorrow,

From the deadliest field of strife,
Dawns a dearer, brighter morrow,

Springs a truer, nobler life.
We are architects of fate.
There is no remedy for love but to love

more.
That religion is the best that produces

the fairest fruit.
Christ will be either King or nobody.

" Aut Csesar, aut millers."
All I have seen teaches me to trust the

Creator for all I have not seen.
Wherever you go, let men. track your

pathway by your Christian life.
The intellect of the wise is like glass—it

admits the light and reflects it.
I tThe veil which covers the face of futu-
rity is woven by the hand of mercy.

Our lives are mosaics. It takes all
kinds of experience to complete the pat-
terns.

Fortune does not change men ; it only
unmasks them, and shows their true
character.

The pain of parting is keenest to those
who go, but it stays longer with those
who are left behind.

Insult not another for his want of the
talent you possess ; he may have talents
which you want.—Mann.

Weigh thy words in a balance, and
make a door" and bar for thy mouth.—
Aprocryphal Old Testament, 130 B. C.

Earth can never be completely happy,
because it is not heaven ; nor completely
unhappy, because it is the way thither.

It would tire the hands of an angel to
write down all the pardons that God be-
stows upon true penitent believers.—
Bates.

Sober sense, self-possession, intelligent
self-control are the safeguards of head
and heart, and make a beautiful temple
for the soul.

If we traverse the world it is possible to
find cities without walls, without letters,
without schools and theatres ; but a city
without a temple, or that practiseth not
worship, prayers, and the like, no one
ever saw.—Plutarch.

If a man foolishly does me wrong, I
will return to him the protection of my
ungrudging love. The more evil comes
from him, the more good shall go from
me. Overcome anger by love; overcome
good by liberality ; overcome falsehood
by truth; overcome evil by good.
Hatred never ceases hatred, but by love
—this is an old rule.—Buddha.

Old Master Brookes says: "If you only
have candle-light bless God for it, and He
will give you starlight; when you have
got starlight praise *God for it, and He
will give you moonlight; when you have
got moonlight, rejoice in it, and He will
give you sunlight; praise him still more
and He will make the light of your sun
as the light of seven days, for the Lord
himself shall be the light of your spirit."

The little life-boat of an earth, with
its noisy crew of mankind, and all their
troubled history, will one day have van-
ished ; faded like a cloud-speck from the
azure of the sky. What then, is man ?
He endures but for an hour, and is
crushed before the moth. Yet in the
beginning and in the working of a faith-
ful man is there already (as all faith,
from the beginning gives assurance) a
something that pertains not unto this
death clement of Time; that triumphs
over time, and is, and will be, when time
shall Le no more.—Thomas Carlyle.

It is a mistake to think that the good
and beautiful are not at home on earth;
that we are to entertain them as gods.
No person ever walked the earth or lived
in the homes of men who was too fair or
too noble for his place. Goodness is not
out of its element in this world. It is
the very persons that we say are too good
for the world that we need to make the
world better. There was never yet kind-
ness too kind for humanity, never good-
ness too good for mortals, never man or
woman too high and poor for earth.
Let us learn to say, "He is good enough
to live." The world, is for those who
make it better.-^-Index.

As long as you are sailing on the still
waters of pleasure, and your affairs glide
on smoothly, you may be deceived about
the treacherous nature, of the element to
which you trust, and may flatter your-
self. But when the storm rises, when
the obstinate gale drives you toward the
sharp-edged reefs which threaten to
crack and sink your shell of a bark, then,
in your helpless struggle what can be
more welcome to your soul than the
heavenly message, " I am the Lord thy
God who stirrcth up the sea that its
waves roar. And I have placed my
wordŝ in thy mouth, and with the shadow
-of my hand I. cover theeJ" Such mes-
sage is calming and reassuring. It in-
creases the human strength to resist'un-
til the storm will have subsided and'the
victory shall be won.

A Massachusetts paper, commenting on
the fact that a farmer nealry lost his life
by sinking in a quagmire, adds : "men
who don't susbcribc for a newspaper must
expect to be sucked in every now and
then."

To he always intending to live a new
life, but never to find time to set about it,
is as if a man should put off eating and
drinking from' one time to another, till
he is starved and destroyed.

There has been no great people without
processions,, and the man who thinks

himself too wise to he moved by them to
anything but contempt is like the puddle,
that was proud of standing alone while
the river rushed by.

One must be sure of two things—love
your work, and not be always looking
over the edge of it, waiting your play to
begin; and the other is, youfmust not be-
ashamed of your work, and think it
would be more honorable to you to be
doing something else.J

There is a curious tendency in human
nature to crave sorrow in an unconscious
way. It is like the physical longing for
salt. Pure joy and peace are savorless
without this pungent flavor of tears.
There is no relief to sculpture without
shadow; no delight to the eye like dawn,
and yet dawn implies darkness inevitable.

An Enoch Arden Case.
A romantic Enoch Arden case has re-

cently come to light at Fowler, Ind. A
correspondent says that it is so ex-
traordinary in its details and so exceed-
ingly novel and romantic that the peo-
ple do not tire in discussing it in all its
phases. Morningstar was so poor that
he was unable to support himself and
family and he battled as best he could
against the incursion of the wolf until,
unable to stand the contest longer, he
enlisted in the regular army. His little
girl was scarcely able to speak the parent's
title when he left. He had repeatedly
written to his wife, but received no an-
swer, and by some means ascertained
that she no longer resided in the little
town in Illinois. He gave her up as dead,
and, too poor to follow and seek her if
she still lived, he joined a party of emi-
grants to California, -and crossed the
plains and* snow-capped mountains to
the new Eldorado. Here he encountered
the vicissitudes of early mining, and his
was indeed a rough time. As he strug-
gled on in almost abject poverty he grew
gray and old. He was no longer the
young man who left his wife and baby
years before. His letters to his wife were
unanswered. They never reached her,
and he was too poor to obtain money to
enable him to return to Illinois. Thus
he worked until one day recently he
struck a bonanza, sold out and came
back.

Mrs. Morningstar, after her husband
had left, worked hard to feed herself and
child, and when she heard the report
that he had been killed in battle, she suc-
cumbed to the inevitable and married
Ben Scott, a drayman. He was a kind
friend to her, and he had a kind heart
and possessed many of the essentials
that go to constitute a good man. At
length, they were married, and their life
has been a struggle with poverty ever
since. Their union has brought five lit-
tle children into the world, and these,
with Scott and wife—the poverty-
striken home—greeted Morningstar a few
days ago, when he came home after an
absence of twenty years, to find his wife
and baby. His little girl baby, whom
he found working out as a servant girl,
is a bright and modest young woman who,
of course, does not remember her father,
knowing none other than poor Scott.
Her father has removed her, and dressed
her as becomes the daughter of a wealthy
retired mine-owner, acd there are pre-
parations in progress for a trip to Cali-
fornia.

What Mrs. Morningstar-Scott will do
is not known. The long absence of her
husband would entitle her to a divorce,
and she might then legally marry Scott,
but her first love is alive and blessed
with abundance of worldly goods. It is
a question too intricate for solution by
any one save herself

Celluloid—Its Composition and Uses.
Celluloid is a composition of fine tissue

paper and camphor, treated with chemi-
cals by a patent process. A rather com-
mon impression that it contains gun-cot-
ton is a mistake, which arises from
confounding it with collodion. Celluloid,
it is said, is entirely non-explosive, and
burns only when in direct contact with
flame. When crude it looks like a
transparent gum, and its color is a light
yellow-brown. It can be made as hard
as ivory, but is always elastic, and can
be readily molded into every conceivable
form. With equal ease it can be colored
in any tint desired, the dye running
through tho entire substance, and being,
therefore, ineffaceable. As a close imi-
tation of ivory, celluloid has made great
inroads in the business of the ivory
manufacturers. Its' makers assert that
in durability it '' much superior to
ivory, as it sustains hard knocks without
injury and it is not discolored by age or
use. Great quantities of it are used for
piano and organ keys, to the manufac-
ture of which one company is devoted.

So extensive is its use for this purpose
that the ivory manufacturers have re-
duced their price for keys below that of
celluloid, in the hope of checking the
competition. "It is only a question of
who can hold out longest," said a cellu-
loid manufacturer; "but we can make
our own elephants, and the ivory men
have got to catch theirs." Within the
last year and a half a branch of celluloid
manufacture has been developed, which
promises to reach enormous proportions.
It is the use of celluloid as a substitute
for linen or paper shirt cuffs, collars, etc.
It has the appearance of well-starched
linen,, is sufficiently light and flexible,
does not wrinkle, is" not affected by per-
spiration, and can be worn for months
without injury. It becomes soiled much
less readily than linen, and when dirty
is quickly cleaned by the application of a
little soap and water with a' sponge or
rag. For travelers and for wear in hot
weather, this celluloid linen is especially
convenient. It has been lately much
improved by the introduction of real
linen between two thicknesses of cellu-
loid. Shirt-fronts have, been made of it,
as well as cuffs and collars, and it is be-
lieved that these will x̂ rove equally de-
sirable.

AN awful accident occurred to James
Burns, an Irishman, 50 years'old, at

| Fayetteville, Vt. While he was work-
ing cm a railroad, a high bank caved and
buried him to the chin, spreading his
legs so far apart that his body was split
two inches deep. The wound, which was
five inches long, was filled with sand, the
removal of which caused him excruciat-
ing pain.

SOME boys undertook to play base ball
in a field where a ram waa feeding re-
cently. He butted the short stop
through a picket fcnce|and forced all the
rest to make a home run. The boy who
was butted through tho fence was tho
only one scored, andhe carries the score
with him,

XHTE RESCOTS.

BY 0. B. O.

Twas a gallent end to a gallant ride—
Harassed and hemmed on every side;
There was no retreat in run or rout,
But a harried halt and a rough redoubt.
From crags and rocks oil either hand,
The deadly rifles swept the baud,
And the wily foe, concealed from sight,
With steady lire maintained the light.

Better to die in the bloody trench;
Better to breathe of the sickening trench
Than yield one jot of the vantage sained,
Or spare one foe while a life remained.
Cheers of defiance for savage whoops,
Shot for shot gave the gallant troops.
What, though the daring Thornourgh fell,
He'd be revenged on the fiends of liell.

The weary hours of days not brief
Bring with the night but slight relief;
Crowded and cramped in tkeir prairie bed,
The living, the wounded, dying, and dead.
Are they forgotten? Left to their fatef
O, will the rescue come too late!
Again they must watch through another night—
Despair or hope will come with the light.,

Slowly the dawn of a Sabbath day
Lights up the east with its peaceful ray;
What bring its rays to them of cheer—
Ha! there's a band now drawing near!
Out o'er the prairie, distant, dim—
As a cloud just touching the horizon's rim.
Hark! now they hear the cheering drum.
Hurra! Hurra"! for Merritt has come!

—Cincinnati Gazette,

LISTZ'S COURTSHIP.
Tlie Romantic Story of How Hie Famon*

Pianist Won His Bride to Whom Was
Added a »owry of Three Million Francs.
The following story of the narrative of

Listz, the pianist, is, if true, certainly
very remarkable and romantic. It is as
follows:

Listz was at Prague in the autumn of
1846. The day after his arrival a stran-
ger called upon him, and represented
himself- as a brother artist in distress,
having expended all his means in an un-
successful law-suit, and solicited aid to
enable him to return to Nuremburg, his

Elace of residence. Listz gave him a
earty reception, and opened his desk to

get some meney, but found he posseessed
only three ducats.

" You see," said the generous artist,
" that I am as poor as yourself. How-
ever, I have credit, and I coin more
money with my piano. I have here a
miniature given me by_ the Emperor of
Austria; the painting is of little value,
but the diamonds are fine; take it, sell
the diamonds, and keep the money."

The stanger refused the rich gift, but
Listz compelled him to take it, and he
carried it to a jeweler, who, suspecting
from his miserable appearance, that he
had stolen it, had him arrested and
thrown into prison. The stranger sent
for his generous benefactor, who imme-
diately called upon the jeweler, and
told him that t̂he man was innocent;
that he had given him the diamonds.

" But whoiire you?" said the jeweler.
" My name is Listz," he replied.
" I know of no financer of that name,"

said the jeweler.
" Very possible," said Listz.
'• But do you know that these dia-

monds are worth six thousand florins?"
" go much the better for him to whom

I gave them."
" But you must be very rich to make

such presents?"
" My sole fortune consists of three

ducats," said Listz.
"Then you are a fool?" said the jew-

eler.
" No," said Listz. " I have only too

move the ends of my finger to get as
much money as I want."

"Then you are sorcerer," said the
jeweler.

" I will show the kind of sorcery that
I employ," said Listz.

Seeing a piano in the back parlor, of
the jeweler's shop, the eccentric artist
sat down to it, and began to improvise a
ravishing- air. A beautiful young lady
made her appearance, and at the close
of the performance, exclaimed: " Bravo,
Listz!"

" You know him, then?" said the jew-
eler to his daughter.

" I have never seen him. before," she
said; "but there is no one in the world
but Listz who can produce such sounds
from the piano."

The jeweler was satisfied, the stranger
was released and relieved, the report of
Listz being in the city flew, and he was
waited upon and feted by the nobles,
who besought him to give a concert in
their city. The jeweler seeing the hom-
age that was paid to the man of genius,
was ambitious of forming an alliance
with him, and said to him:

" How do you find my daughter?''
" Adorable!" was the reply.
"What do you think of marriage!"

continued the jeweler. .
" Well enough to try it." said Listz.
" What do you say to a dowry of

three million francs?" he was next
asked.

" I will accept of it," was the reply,
" and thank you, too."

"Well, my daughter likes you and'
you like her," said the jeweler; "the
dowry is ready. Will you be my son-in-
low?''

" Gladly," replied Listz, and the
marriage was celebrated the week fol«
lowing.

Big Words.
Big words are great favorites with peo-

ple of small ideas and weak conception!?.
They are sometimes employed by men oit
mind, when they wish to use language
that may best conceal their thoughts,'
With few exceptions, however, illiterate
and half educated people use more "big
words" than people of thorough educa-
tion. It is a very common, but egregious,
mistake to suppose the long words are
more genteel than the short ones—just
as the same sort of people imagine high
colors and flashy figures improve the
style of. dress. These are the kind of
folks who don't begin, but always "com-
mence." They don't go to bed, but
mysteriously "retire." They don't eat
and drink, but "partake of refresh-
ments." They are never sick, but "ex-
tremely indisposed;" and instead of dy-
ing at last, they "decease." The s-lrength
of the English language is in the short
words—chiefly monosyllables of Saxon
derivation; and people who are in earn-
est seldom use any others- Love, hate,
anger, grief, and joy express themselves
in short words and direct sentences;
while cunning, falsehood, and affectation
delight in what Horace calls verbs
sesquipedalia—words a foot and a half
long. •

THE season of the year hns come
around when a young man may go to a
sacial gathering to exchange sentiments
with a pretty young woman and over-
coats with tha young man unfortunate
enough to use the most r>romiiient peg ia

' the lialL

Large and Small Populations.
[Atlantic Monthly.]

The question arises, how far the exis-
tence of the large population on the earth
is necessary to the action of those forces
which serve to carry man onward ? To
this question it is impossible to give a
full answer; nevertheless, there are
many practical experiments in the use
of numbers which serve to throw some
light on the matter. In the first place,
it is clear that the great success of this
world has not been in dense or numerous
populations. By whatever standard we
measure the success—by the general
elevation of the masses, by the number
of able intellects, by the physical well-
being of successive generations, or by
the combination of these various ele-
ments of greatness—it is clear that the
victories have been won by the non-
numerous peoples. If, with the condi-
tions that gave England the Elizabethan
age, we could have had the po pulation
of China, we might have had many
Shakspeares at once; but all the men
of the very first order have come from
the small but highly-wrought popula-
tions. China and Hindostan and other
massive aggregations of men show us
that an intensified struggle for mere
existence cannot help man to the higher
life of body or mind; the controlling in-
tellects, the perfect bodies, have come
from societies, where the average estate
is high, where there is time and room
for culture. Judging by their fruits,
we must pronounce against the massive
States, and give tbe palm to the
smaller, thoroughly vitalized communi-
ties. A multitude does not necessarily
bring greatness into the world. It will
compel u~s to the opinion that it is better
to take a city of thousands, or a State
with a few hundred thousands and lav-
ish on their people the wealth we
might vainly waste on hundreds of mil-
lions without helping the cause of human
advance.

Swifter than Telegraph.
[Jsew Orleans Times.]

Mr. Joseph Cooper, who is now work-
ing a towboat line outside of. the Tow-
boat Association and who has in con-
sequence no rights and privileges with
regard to the telegraph line of the as-
sociation, has hit upon a novel method
of getting his dispatches transmitted
from his towboats to his office in this city.
Last year, when Captain Black was out-
side the association, that enterprising
ship-owner bought several dozen Bel-
gium carrier-pigeons, and was training
them for use, when he decided to enter
the association. Having no further use
for the birds, he did not know what to
do with them, until Mr. Cooper came
around, made inquiries and bought them.
Mr. Cooper constructed a cote back of
his office and therein put the pigeons.
In a day or two these latter became
domesticated in their new quarters. For
some time past they have been regu-
larly employed in bringing in messages
from the towboats at the pass, and Mr.
CoOper is delighted with his arrange-
ment. The carrier-pigeon in this service
is swifter than the telegraph. For
example: When a Cooper towboat takes
charge of a vessel, say at a distance off
shore, a pigeon is turned loose. The fleet
bird circles around a moment, and
strikes a bee line for home. The dis-
tance straight is about 100 miles, which
the pigeon traverses in about one hour
and a_ quarter. Should an association
boat meet a ves«rf~stT—fetr from bind, a
dispatch can not ho sent until three
hours thereafter, i. e., not until the ves-
sel is towed to the telegraph station at
Port Eads. As a consequence, the
carrier-pigeon line brings a message to
this city fully throe, hours ahead of the
telegraph line, and Mr. Cooper rejoices
over this success

An Interesting Story.
About two centuries ago a French

navigator named Begon brought from
Asia a new plant which is still called
after him, Begonia. Few readers would
suspect the part this plant plays in the
production of the handsome shawls so
prized by ladies. The best by far of
these-, are made in Cashmere, a beautiful
district at the foot of the Himalaya
Mountains. Tho material used in their
manufacture is the finest down from the
Thibet goat. Every one has probably re-
marked the singularly graceful patterns
with which they are ornamented, and
perhaps wondered whether they were
studies from nature or the production of
the artist's brain. They are the former.
Nature in the East supplies admirably
graceful leaves on which the sun designs
delicate ornaments, and the workmen of
Cashmere imitate them, as the Grecian
sculptors copied the curves of the acan-
tJms in the Corinthian capitals. These
loaves are those of the begonia. When
the French arrived in Egypt at the end
of the last century they were surprised
to see the Orientals wearing cost-uni.es.
shawls, turbans, sashes, etc., of beautiful
Cashmere work. They greatly admired
these dresses, which fall so gracefully on
the human form. When the conquerors
of the Pyramids returned to France they
displayed their rich booty, which imme-
diately came into fashion among ladies.
From that period they have constantly
remained in Mali favor. Their prices
vary from lOOOf. to 7000f. Under the
Empire no laxly with any pretension to
fashion went out without a cashmere
shawl. The taste for these articles, al-
though not so great as formerly, has not
entirely ceased. However, it is very
rarely now that a person wears a real
cashmere; the articles in general use are
the product of French manufacture.

A San Francisco Trick.
[San Francisco Chronicle.]

A well-dressed individual enters a
saloon—for these human excrescences
upon the body social are the pink of
perfection in their personal attire—"like
the lily of the valley, they toil not
neither do they spin, yet Solomon in all
his glory was ne'er arrayed like one of
these." After calling for a drink he
glances about the room, compliments the
proprietor upon the tasteful adornment
of tho walls, and casually remarks that
he owns an elegant oil painting which
would add greatly to the decorative dis-
play, and that he would sell the picture
at a great sacrifice. The proprietor
probably replies carelessly that he ia
"not buying pictures this year," and,
after some further conversation upon
the subject, the owner of the picture
makes a proposition to bring it around
and hang it over the bar, preparatory to
disposing of it by a raffle. The propri-
etor readily assents to the proposition, as
the picture will be an ornament to his
place, and raffles are always a source of
revenue to a bar, as the winner is ex-
pected to spend the value of his prize in
treating the crowd, which latter the bar-
tender always multiplies by three. The
game has now commenced, and the
gudgeon is within the toils. The same
day an express wagon arrives and un-
loads the picture, securely packed in a
wooden box, emblazoned with the letters,
"Handle with care," which cautionary
inscription the average expressman
usually recognizes by tossing the pack-
age upon the sidewalk. In this partic-.
ular instance, however, the picture is
carefully handled, and, upon being
opened, there is disposed, an elaborate
gilt frame, surrounding a cheap daub
representing a rural landscape, with red,
white and blue verdure, supplemented
by a glorious cardinal red sunset, which
casts indescribable shadows upon impos-
sible cattle drinking yellow water out of
an orange-colored lake. The golden
magnificence of the frame seems to dis-
tract the attention from the glaring de-
fects of the picture, and besides, the vic-
tim is not supposed to be a connoisseur.
The owner of the picture superintends
the hanging, all the time dilating upon
the merits and value of the painting.
On taking his departure, he leaves hia
name and address, in case the proprietor
should want to communicate with him,
and signifies his intention of having the
raffle tickets immediately printed. He
also states that he must realize $150
from the raffle, and tickets to that
amount will be sold. In the course of
the week, the accomplice in the scheme
makes his appearance upon the scene.
He is also attired in elegant raiment,
and is even more distingue in appearance
than the other. He steps into the bar
and carelessly calls ror a cocktail. Spy-
ing the. picture, he carefully adjusts his
eye-glass and critically scans it. He in-
cidentally remarks that he possesses the
companion picture, and if this one could
be purchased at a reasonable figure, he
would like to secure it. The proprietor
informs him that the picture is to be
disposed of at a raffle, and it is valued
at $150. After some further conversa-
tion, the sharper offers to give $150 for
the picture, and generously allows the
saloon-keeper whatever profit he can
make by the transaction. He then pulls
a handful of gold from his pocket, and
carelessly throws a ten-dollar gold jiiece
upon the bar as an earnest of his inten-
tions, and secures a receipt for the same.
Before teTl7lt1itotiiil

A Sinful Posture 200 Years Ago.
The following law and law case are

taken from the records of the New
Haven colony in 1669. The statute
says: "Whosoever shall in.veigle or
draw the affections of any maide or
maide-servant, either tohimsclf or others,
without first gaining the consent of her
parents, shall pay to the plantation for
the first offence, 40s.; the second, £4; for
the third shall be imprisoned or corporc-
ously punished." Under this law at a
court held in May, 1609, Jacobeth Mur-
tine and Sarah Tuttle were prosecuted
'' for setting down on a chestle together,
his arme around her waiste, and her
arme upon his shoulder or about his
neck, and continuing in that sinful pos-
ture about half an hour, in. which time
he kyssed her, and she kyssed him, or
they kyssed one another, as ye witnesses

I testified,"

g7
call around in the evening with his car-
riage, pay the balance and take the pic-
ture away. When he takes his depart-
ure, the saloon-keeper, who imagines he
sees a chance for a little lucrative specu-
lation, immediately repairs to the ad-
dress of Shaper No. 1, who is anxiously
awaiting his arrival. The saloon-keeper
informs him that the picture has been
greatly admired by his customers, and he
has decided to purchase it if they can
agree upon the terms. After prolonged
discussion, a bargain is finally .struck
upon a cash basis, and the victim lays
the flattering unction to his soul that he
has consummated a shrewd business trans-
action, and cleared a handsome profit
with iittle effort, He returns to his
place of businesa to await the arrival of
the customer, but the days lengthen into
weeks, and the weeks into months, and
the stranger cometh not. This clever
swindling dodge is now being success-
fully " worked " in the city, the victims
rarely lodging a complaint at police
headquarters, well knowing that they
have no cause for action, and dreading
the ridicule which an exposure of their
gullibility would subject them to.

"VVantea to Sec tlic Editor.
A man on the cars was offered a news-

paper. He took it, looked at the head-
ing, and then threw it aside with disgust,
and remarked:

" I don't want any uews from that pa-
per."

" I suppose that everybody read it in
these parts," I answered. " Has it been
pitching into you?"

"Pitching into me? Great Csesar! I
should think they had. But you just let
me meet the editor of that paper."

" You never make anything by strik-
ing an editor," I said. " Better grin and
bear it."

" Yes, that's all right for you to say;
but just let me meet thafman! I'll show
him how to run a newspaper."

"What did he do?" .
"Do? He did a deal. Here's how it

is: I often go to Springfield in the even-
ing, and come homo on the first train
m t̂he morning. Well, one night I met
an old crony, and we went to the Music
Hall and the theatre. When we came
out we met some friends. Of-course I
could not get right out, so I treated;
then .Tim treated; and the others treated;
in fact we were having a pietty good
time, when some fellows came in and
began to raise a row. In less than no
time the police were in and had us. The
next morning I was hauled before the
court and lined $7.40. I did not care
much, because I gave a false name, and
I knew my wife couldn't find it out; but
the next morning, I'll be eternally eon-
fused if that very paper didn't have it
all in, and my name too."

"Did your wife see it?"
" I should say she did."
" Did she ma"ke a fussf
"Fuss! Godfrey Elihu! Are you mar-

ried?" .
A CRITIC, in a notice on "Tho

Sayings and Doings of Great Men," re-
marks: "Itis sad to observe how much
they said and how little they did."

Luminous Moss.
[Galignan's Messenger.]

In many parts of the Alps, the Py-
renees and other mountainous districts
of the south of Europe, travelers are fre-
quently astonished on entering caves or
caverns to find them lighted up to a cer-
tain extent. This appearance is pro-
duced by a'small, elegant moss, the'Schis-
tostega osmundacea, which forms a mono-
type genus created by the naturalist
Mohr, at the commencement of this cen-
tury. Hedwig had placed this mos3
among the Gymnostonum, but afterward
Mohr distinguished it from the fact that
the small covering which protects the
fruits splits instead of being raised all
in one piece like most other mosses, and
from this circumstance its name is de-
rived, composed from the Greek Schitos-
tega (split cover)! In the dimly-lighted
caverns this plant usually inhabits, the
walls, or the ground where it grows ap-
pears to be lit up with a greenish glow
vvhich has been compared to the reflec-
tion of an emerald. At first this effect
was attributed to phosphorescence, but
about 1825, when Bidel, one of the most
distinguished botanists, published his
"Bryologia Vniversa," the phosphorescent
theory had to be abandoned, for he
pointed out that when the entrance to
the cave was completely closed the lum-
inous effect disappeared. This observa-
tion showed that the light was due to
reflection caused by the particular form
of the delicate cells and with grains of
chlorophyle composing the filaments to
be observed at the base and in the neigh-
borhood of the Sehistostega. These fila-
ments are nothing else than the vegeta-
tive state of the moss itself which follows
the germination of the spores and seed
contained in the fruit of this small plant
a state which botanists have termed pro-
tonema. When the germination of a
moss spore takes place, a filament is pro-
duced containing grains of green matter-;
soon this filament closes up and forms a
string of cells, then ramifies,, and only
after having existed a certain time, vary-
ing with species, does the protonema give
birth to shoots which take root and pro-
duce a stem and leaves. Thus the moss
owes its peculiar reflecting powers to a
special disposition of the cells in the
shoots it throws out for its reproduction.

When Are Women Lovely?
Loveliness in women, though it may

vary in its character and manifestations
at differentperiods of life, is not the prop-
erty of youth only. There is a great and
undeniable charm in a fresh beauty of
eighteen, to which inexperience and
early romance lends, perhaps, additional
fascination. A pretty girl of that age,
who has been untouched by care, and
who knows of the world through imag-
ination only, is a very delightful object;
and many men wish they might take cap-
tive her first affections. Between eigh-
teen and twenty-one the changes in a
girl, so far as the charms of her person:
go, are not likely to be great; but in that
time, by longer intercourse with society,
and by natural development, she may
get more companionable for men of
maturity, and her carriage and self-
control become better and greater.
Those are important years in a young
woman's life, the years during which, in
our climate, the majority of the sex are
married. And yet, from twenty-two to
twenty-five or twenty-six a maiden may,
and generally does, still further advance
in attractiveness, and add to the store
of her charms. She is still young, but

"Starters-outHved-some i t h i
fancies, and feels some of the dignity of
womanhood. No better ages than those
in a maiden's life, and never is she love-
lier. But why stop at twenty-six ? What
fairer women are to be found than many
of those between twenty-six and thirty,
and even older? Girls of eighteen may
look on them as unsought old maids, and
yet they are in their womanly prime,
and may capture hearts that have been
steeled against girlish fascinations.
Oftentimes they make the best of wives,
and men find a solace and communion-
ship in their society which immaturity
cannot give. They have the advantage
of experience, and they have learned the
lessons taught by longer contact with
the world, while still they may not be
averse to falling in love.

Suicide of a Genius.
A respectable elderly man committed

suicide by throwing himself before the
Northern Express the other day in Eng-
land. In his lodgings were found a very
curious model of a flying machine, pro-
nounced by an expert, who had wasted
midnight oil on the aerial mystery, to
realize the most promising theory of sky
sailing. There was also a locomotive
model, the working principle of which
was electricity, with elaborate notes for
its full construction. An attempt to-
solve the problem of perpetual motion,
more ingenious than the screw of Archi-
medes, but equally futile, was cata-
logued. The list of mechanical at-
tempts, too numerous to give, included
an improved safety-lamp, an air-gun in-
tended to supersede powder guns, and a
wonderfully clever contrivance capable
of being transformed into abed, a chair,
a table or a box, and equally serviceable
in either shape. The Emperor Napoleon
encouraged him, but his downfall burst
him. The relics are his landlady's for
long arrears.

.Jefferson's Farewell.
Jefferson's last hours were enlighted

by the Christian's hope, hut there is
somethina; pathetic in this blending of a
father's "affection and a philosopher's
faith.

Two days before dying, Thomas Jeffer-
son told his daughter, Mrs. Randolph,
that in a certain drawer in an old pocket-
book she would find something intended
for her, and afterward, looking there,
she found the following verses written
by him:
" Life's visions avo vanished, its dreams are- no more,

Pear friends of my bosom, why bathed in tears?
I go to my fathers, 1 welcome the shore

which-crowns .all my Uop«s,of which buries ray-
cares.

" Then farewell, my dear, my loved daughter, adieut
The last pang of liie is in parting vi Eh you 1

Two seraphs awirit me lung shrouded in death;
I will bear fchfem you love- on aiy iast parting

breath."

A YANKEE who had never paid moro
than twenty-five cents to see an exhibi-
tion went to a New York theater one
night to see the " Forty Thieves," The
ticket-seller charged him seventy-five
cents for a ticket. Passing the paste-
board back he quietly remarked: "Keep
it, mister; I don't want to see the other
thirty-nine," and out .he walked.
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As cranberries go down the price
goes up.

Make your Christmas turkey
roost higb: He might take a notion
io ••'exodus.''

the valley—they bad always lived
there—and in proof of his claim said
they came every yoav to gather the
apple?. Then, sweeping his arm in,j
a circle, ho claimed, "All mine!"

The savage thought his argument
convincing, and demanded beads and
fibh-hobks as a tribute.

Rector got rid of him by yielding)
and for two or three years saw no
more of nobls> red man. Then the
chief and his string of horses, squaws
and dogs again sought tto spot, now
vastly changed by Hector's improve-
raenls, l ie pretended to be very
tuigry, perhaps to scare the white/
man out of beads, fire-water and fish-
hooks. Standing erect, and sweep-
ing the circle of the horizon with out-
stretched arm, he exclaimed, "All
mine!"

Then Rector said, "All mine, tool"
and beckoned the Indian with him
to the apple tree, where his grafts
were bearing large, red apples.

He looked and wondered. The
power of the white man's medicine to
change the fruit, of the tree was too
much for his philosophy, and when
Uncle Billy once more asserted''It is
all mine!" he gave a grant of assent.
The next morning the cavalcade dis-
appeared and never returned.

Penatof Edmunds is io be a mem-
ber of the Supreme Bench, Vice
Hill, resigned.

'•Exodus" all the good-for-nothing

Locomotive Engineer's Skill.

The control which a good locomo-
tive engineer has over his engine is
something remarkable. A long time
ago some of the depot attaches notic-
ed that the 1: 15 train for the South
^eemed to stop daily at the selfsame
spot when coming to a standstill at
the depot, and about two months

negroes you can, gentleman of Jndi- f ago a mark v,as made to designate
ana. Those we want wo'nt leave, j the precise locality. Since that time

the train has not varied six inches
from the mark, and some of the

•Whether Hayes nieant what he
said in his Message, about finance, or
not is a .question that troubles the
Republican^.

friends of the engineer have present-
ed him a boquet in acknowledgment
of his skill.—[Springfield (Mam.)
Union. '

Baron Nathaniel Rothschilds of
"Vienna procures the servants for his

representation of the north-eastern j residence through his head cook.

The new apportionment after the
next census will probably reduce the

p
states in a way that will surprise
them some.

whom ho pays at the rate of six flor-
ins per diem for each domestic en-
gaged. The lioilisehild menage em-

Tliero arc several important qncs- .
tions before (he Supremo Court, just ! c o s t o n *" a v e r a S e o n e flori!! P " *M
now in which oveiy-body, iftinterosi-
cd. Tuy.'Ktw.-. »-ill give niTI i-eports

.'•each, to that tlie eo->Ic'« commission
amour, ts to five JforfrTg 'per head, or

of the uenisioiis when'rendered.

Congraesional Tinke: irg,

'However much >tc may admire
Mr. Bayard as a man and bis record
an a statesman it really would have
been more agreeable to a great many
if he had postponed his motion to
take the legal tender from "green-
backs" to the indefinite future. The
country is" tired of tlTis everlasting
tinkering with the finances.

A few years ago silver had no
money value owing to congressional
enactment and the currency for
which the laws provided was dis-
troved for the benefit of somebody
or other or one section or another.
Then silver was again made money ;
then specie payments had to be re-
sumed ; then contraction drove ,i
great many into the "Mat" dollar
bubble; then bountiful harvests for a
series of years brought prosperity
back to the country, and everybody

j 150 florins (£12) per day, a very neat
stim, especially when increased by
the yearly saiury JIS cook of £500.

No wonder thai ''Monsieur le
cordon bleaii" occupies* a first floor-
in a fashionable quarter and drives
up to th'"G Palais Rothschild in bis-
satin-lined i:coiip.do maitre."

Some fiend in human shape went
into the electric battery room at a
San Francisco hotel the other day
and turned the whole force of the
forty-eight Rumpkoff coils on the re-
verse way at once, instantly loud
shrieks through the corridors, and in
the next ten minutes the waiters
found over sixty guests hanging by
their thumbs to the electric buttons
in their rooms, capering round like
maniacs and yelling for release. One
old lady was drawn up into such a
knot that two doctors have n't got
her flattened <but since.

Important archaeological discover-
ies have been made atJMarathon, near
the site of the Temple of Nemesis,

is only armed with bows and arrows,
the rest having flint rmsk.ts. T.iii;
Sultan, says the Cour t J^crcisos al
solute power, arid treats travellers
with the greatest hospitality. Theft
is almost unknown in tins country,
probably owing to. the manner in
which it is punished. The accused
are brought before the Sultan in
presence of the people, and the pris-
oner found guilty of a first offence
lias his hand cut oil' and is paraded
through the empire ; a second offence
is followed by the gouging of the left
eye; and a third entails death with-
out sepulture.

field without hf

'• . i U 8 S 1 ) 0 • I L'CI I I I' t b l " l i C ! ' <••••'

late ; aild how many in all el rnes and
in all ages, in the evening of life call
sadly and regretfully to mind the
thousands of golden opportunities
forever lost because they were not
pluck'

, ..-,

An laoian Legend,

There was or.ee a beautiful damSel
upon whom one of the good genii
wished to bestow a blessing. lie led
her to the edge of a large field of
corn, where be said to her: ''Daugh-
ter, in the field before us the ears of
corn, in the bands of those who
pluck them in faith.'shall have tails?
manic virtue, and the virtue shall lie
in proportion tq the size and beauty
of the _ear gathered. Thou shait
pass .through thdjfield oi.co and pluck'
one car. It must be taken as thou
goest forward, and thou shall riot
stop in thy path nor shalt thou re-
trace a single step in «;icst of thine-
object. Select an par fh'll'arid fair,
and accord ng to iis size rind beauty
shall be its value to tb.eo as a tails
man." The niakk-n thanked the
good genius and then set forward
upon her quest. As sbe advanced
she saw many ears of corn, large,
ripe and beautiful, such as calm !
judgment might have <o!d her
would posefcs vir-tn-ss enough; hi;; •
her eagernese to gia^p Lue vary bes>,
she left these fair ones behind, hop-
ing that she might find one still fair-
er. At length, as the day was
closing, she reached a part of the
field where the stalks were shorter
and thinner, and the cars very thin
and shriveled. She now regretted
the grand ears she had left behind,
and disdained to pick from the poor
show avoiiiid her. for here she found
not an ear which bore perfect grain.
She went on, but alas! only to find
the stalks more and more feeble and
blighted, until in the end, as the day
was closing and the night coming on,
she found herself at the end of nhc
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was breathing more freely when con- j where the statue of that goddess, by
K met. Now the country is to
be worried with the question of de-
monetising ami retiring tins notes of

Phidias, was formerly admired, and
close to the spot where the Athenians
erected a trophy of Victory, after j
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T«" SITS will den] witk the cver.tR of the yo-ir
• 3Sfio in its own fnRJnon, now pretty well understood
by ov«rybo(iy. From Janunry 1 until \ eeemherSI
vill tie (.'onilucrct'i us a 'ruswspupfer, wrttttni in tliu
i--nL'lî !i Inngnage, »n*f piintecl ior the people

As:i newspaper. Tny. Sirs believes in yet liny: all the
nev;.-- of the world pi'ornptl),an« pres^ntinsr it in the
most intieUigibl.eshiipu-7.tbe shape that will ou.ahje itn
renders to keep well abieust oi'th- :>ge with the Icnvt
UTipr-odii'-tive expcniiiturc of timt*: The KrtjiiiesLi.i*
tttros; to the gfeate«t iuunb«v~~tliat is, the iaw control*
lln\r Us a tiiy pmkoiip. It now hie n circrlntion
very much iiug'.-r thun that of any other American
Newspaper, and enjoys en income which it isiit ;Ul-
times preparcd't'o spend liberally for th« benefit nf
its r iders . People of a!l omUMons oflife =* .cl ill!
wiivs of thinkinic Vniy ^indreild T}IB Stf>; and they
;ill derive ftatitifaction 01 sisnie sort from Its ooluniTits,
J'or llrvy •kcup '--II tiiivina and readins/ it.

In its coi?!m?Qt>' <Vi inon and nfl itrV, Tnr ^v,\ he

Kbfcwii&standing Ao YICTOIt has long boca V.:e
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^^jHL confidently erair.i. f.-ir it greater simfcli'cityj
i a wotidtriu! reduction of* i'rioi.ioii and a ra~a

couiliination of t~ie«itablequalities. ItsEhnfc-
fio is a beautiful fipcciruea of mechanism,,
and takes rant witbthe highest achievements

l o t inventive nonius. No'c.—\Ws do not leas^
;*' f • .-;• .; •. .'.••: •;.. . ' -\';v v .•• .•'''•'•: ~:- c-./tvi-^a IJiicliineR, therefore, haVo no old
•t~'f' •••• H'?'5'6••''"••".•/. - ' l ^ ' ^ " Oi;(-K *° .patch up and re-Tsniish for C M
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•or Roiiablo VICTOR1.
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.SO, I I * M2DDLET0WK,

V thut l

the <rorernment'; nn<i nil the proh. | the destruction of the Persian army.
The antiquities now brought to light i
consist of basso-relievos and statues, [

We do'nt caro whether it is good I o n 0 o f w b i H l i s o f colossal' propor-
politieal policy or not--we. wish he | t i o n p . and Mn̂ a good state of preser-

)t»rns of crude finance »re to be fe-
ll ashed all over the country.

esident Courier-Journal Co.,
I.OUISVN.LE, K

The most Benutifiii
and others w'oiil
alone for awhile.

1 let the iinatu-e-3 i Vilt''1()l)' A .claim for these treasures scienceVn'i"pnupe

"All Miae!"

An Oregon correspondent writing
to the Conn try G-entloman. tells this
story of tin.- civilizing infllncnce of
horticulture. Uncle l^illy Eector

exct-pt !>y clionii- lv nmleir. c.tiv.if
'," wi.ll not In: pish | , a | eleetion, o l

went to Oregon in 1840, bringing j down stairs as he came up partial!}
fceeds, grafts and tools, and took up

in then square mile of fine " land

Cheap W tqh wliio1: the
of Kyrope îns over pro-

flut-ed is' tlie'ftinious "GENEVA OEM .GDLliEN
(;HK«'N()METER." H i s i!ot gold, nor-tieiivy

,. . d." . . ,i - i i -, , gold plftte1' as N. Y. (lealerB olaim it to be, but it is
SC«m Ot Athens, but the inhabi tants »uch »r. exactimitation th»t no one bat »i exuert

pan disttn^fnisb it irom the nu'ial., eXctpt bychc'mi
ca! test. They ityo stJirnpcd '• 18 A*,'1 will not tin nisi
\inclt:r t wo y'iirK, tlic nui- einezHi1 un1 01 tlie hilctit
Bt.y \v, of lln1 artinteft accnrHcy, nd each and every
purchaser receives out" wi'itten ^u«*vantee that they
will rdmimin in perfect otdoi- with f;iir usage for two
years. Tlv-y ^re u*ed.extensively on r. ilroads and
ate'mboatB wiiert accurate time is requi'ed. For
ai practical pufpo-e? U) y are in every way i-quiji to
a (Solid Onlp Wmch costing $ t-JO (one hnnilrwi.and
titty dollars.

These watc'iefl aj'e now !iein£ fold at $12 e.;eii in
N. Y. aii'l are quite a f-acriiice at that price. You
have do1 btle^s rfeei> rliem advertised in promir.eiit

. . , , . , papers at Hint (ia..re.
l i e was t e r r ib ly bruised, aivl By ap«cl.-il airin.^me'-tAweare mv.v closni!! orit a

hi>ge stocli at pnei's just aurficieHt to pay HhportViu*

was made by the Arc.hfeolosci.eal Mii-

of the surrounding villiages opposed
it by virtue of the law which permits
each commnne to preserve the relics
discovered on its territory.

An Irish woman was brought into
Court recently for knocking a rnun

narrowly escaped with his life. Herq
Williamette V a ^ y . In the scrub defence was that hive thought it was
growth alonvj the edge of the prairie, her husband.
were some crab-apple trees which he j The Figaro has jU9t published a
or-ii'ted. ' further installment of Count do

The IndiariR were jealous of ins Semelle's report, on his travels in
intrusion,though peaceable. By-and ! Cenfral Afrfca. 71c was highly-dof
by a chief and his blind of bir.ves | lighted wjthjhe Sultan Amroti,-who '
and f-minwK, vifh his ponies and : resides in fi fortified city,' and..who
pappooscs, campp4 n.Cfir at hand on a"! can place in the field 50.000 horse-
Jif-hi?!"- expedition. ; men and 100,000 Toot soldiers. The

The red mar,; he said, claimed all ' greater portion of this force, however,
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language is to tiie point and plain, boyond the ]iosi*i- '
hility ofbeing ini:.nndoi stood. Iti.s uninfluenced by
motives'hat do not appear on the surface; it has no
opinions to fell, aave those whicli may he had by any I
purchaser with two cent*. It bates injustice and
ifiscaliiy flven more than it hates unnecessary wcrdp.
It aWlors frau'df, pities fools, and deplores nincom-
poops of every specie.-!. It will continue throughout
tli" year 1881) to chastise the tirst class, instruct, 'he
second, and cli--<'oun;ona.noe lliv tiiird. All honest

men, with honest conviction's, w fret nor sou rid or mis-
taken, ar- its friemle. And TH K S I I makes no hones
<tf.»<sllk)g the truth Io Unfriends and ii'iout itiifiiends
whenever occasion arisen tvr plain s+jeaking. .

Tiiene aie tUc principles njion which Tun ritjs will
be conducted timing the year to conic;.

The year lfSgo willbe one in which no patriotic
Arnericnn can afford to close hi» eyes to public af-

'fairs. It is impossible to exasjgersitethe imports c»
of the politic .1 events which it has in r-tove, or the
necessity of re oittle vigilance 0 . the part or every
citizen wlio desire* to preserv. tlie Oovermn nt that
the founders -rave 113. The debates and acts *f Con-
gi.ras, the utterances of th press, the excltinii con.
testa of the Uepuhik-eii aud D-mocratic parties, now
ncaily equal ins1 length t'ToaaluMt rhe country, the
varying drift if public sentime t, will nil bear ditect-

i on the tweniy fourth Piesident-
lie'd in November Eoui yeacs

so nest November the will of the nation, as ex.
presseil at the polls, was thwarted by an abominanl"
const iracy, V<K p.oinoleiis and heneheiaries of which
still hold theofflces thev stole, wiji tin- crime oi
1870 be re: filled in 1880? The past decade of years
opened with a corr-up , extravagant.^ a id indolent
"dininistration inliencln-d an Wasiiingtpn. THE
Ri;y did something towanl dislodging the '̂Hl.; an.I
hreakiug its power, I he same men are now in
tr gumir t restore their leader and their.selves to
places fro.ni whjch thev were driven by the indigjm
ti.Mi ot the p,;o;,!e will they sncceii? The ciming
year will hnn the ahswe » to these momem.'ns
questions. TnR SL'S will he on hind to eluoriicie .
the ! .cts as tliey aie developed, and te esh.bit th in I
clearly ahd ii:ar:,M-,iy i'! t- . i! r la l i .ns 10 cxsi di- i
e.icy ami ii«at.

Tims, w.tn a.hihit ol peiioscphic 1: aoodiitnnor in j
loolcin^ at the iuii,.ir.ifflirs "f life, ' d i n g i c t Irt-'gs
a steadfast purpose to maintain the remits of the
people and the p.-lncip'.es of the Uuitetitntjon againsi
ail aggrc sors, Ins: Sus is propa'-ed to write a truth-
ful, instructive, .-Mid at the same time entertaining
his ory ot 1380.

Our' rates of Bubscription remain unchanged.
Eor tlif Daily S*s,alour-pa^e sheet of nven y-eisxht
eolu.i.ms, the price by in iil, poKt-p.Jd is 55 c ts a
month, nr $6.50 >• year; r including the Sll dny
paper, an eigtl pane sheet < t lifly-nix no umns, ti e
price is 60 cents a mouth, or $7.70 a ; i.ur, postage
paid

The Sunday e 1 ion of T i m S r s is also furni'bed
?epar tely at'$1.2O a year, po-tatre paid.

The price of the W.ii is 1; l.r Siis, eight pages, flfty-
six colum-is, is %i a year, postage poifl. Foi chjlra-'
of ten sendi'iij $10 \̂ e" wiil senvl an extra copy fhjy.

Address .. XV. ENGLAND,
13 Publisher of THE bus, Sew Yorfefity.

EAVISG KOT OSTLY EBCEXVED
I>ip3omsi of Honor s«S Mefiat of Highest Merit at the Vtiited Stsies Cci.'tenalaS

national ExHMtiOE, font having been UKAKlISOrSLY PEOSOVSCEB BX
THE WOBID'S BEST jrDGES, AS Si'PEEIOK TO IZL OTHEBS,

factor? mi Warerooas, Coraer Sixth SBJ Congress Strc-eis, DIflSff, Midii
AGENTS W A B M D IN EVJEilV ffl«?ilVTY,
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Our Travelers' Guide.

THESE TIME: TARI.RS AUK N'OTOFFICIAL ]

BUT CAN B S KKMEJO O'f.

by Miss Blanche Gray.

Piano Solos—Bucarole, Op. 35,

Goldncr, and Shepherd's Evening

Song Lewis, by Miss Lucy Mac-

danaid.'

j Yocal Trio—Afitumn Song, G-old-

j bock, Misses Louclia Catchings, May

I Browne, arid Blanche Gray.

Piano Solo—Spring l)aVn Mnzur-

ashvilL', CfraitMi>''gs', & K l.«is Pailffay,
ci; A'r'r/. .vooo A TO UOWAS.

{.(Hive
(.•nw;m

Arrive ! N««livili«
j 1J-40 P. 14.
I -r.Oii ,\. M,

COWA'«TO Ar. ATLANTA.

ka, Mason, Miss Mamie Robinson.

' Piano Solo—Maiden Blush Waltz,

Gott'scl.inlk, Miss Mary Lee.

| Song—Looking Back, Sullivan, by

' A N l i Miss Bettie Harper.

Vocal Waltz. Gtunbcrt, Miss Cor- |

• Pleasure and Profit. •To Wlioai It May ConoenL j The Great Carriage Manufacturing House of the World.

~ , . , • , I , i • :'F: II. Armstrong wu! represent

Christmas is close at hand; see i '- ^ ' .

di ' t benc
Bork's new advertisement.

Subscribe for THE NEWS.

t during '•fliy temporary absence I

I fib* homo.
SAM'L. G. JONES.

fio to .TuddV and got a set of fine i Stance, Tenn., Nov. Uth. 1879.

views. One I)oz. for SI.00. «.
i I

TOYS' TOYS! at, Boil's. A fine |
sample lot on -band, and more coming, !

Las* • Change. ATB, OHIO.

1.33 P. V.
?>:"0 P. M.

Hewancc ;yid Vicinity ilUistrateiJ !

at Judd's (Gallery, only SI.00.

Fresh s-toek-of (fairly at Wadhams'

st week at Se

vHl positively- close my Sevrance

i Gal>rv iipxt SuLnrday. i>. S. Ji'ixp.

%- Q ci n fj P

inne Acker.
J UST RECEIVED' at Boft'H 20 j For' Sale!

Best material, good workmanship, handsome styles, strong ami.

durable vehicles in every re>;

| barrels of "Choice Blour.
E?:faT°avi i m : , f [ l o i : M : | -Hnno Solo5-~-Nortarme;Schulhoff| r . , , i n f . .
_jj«-olAlWna ^ _ i j i j _ . 1 v«- i___L 1 and Eorido 'ck Nuit. Zielinski, Miss I ' r y °n° d 0 S e o f ' t n ° °})octw>

KASiiV-LI,'-; 'I'll COWAN. j V I , , . . „ . . . . " .
. _^—-——_,- I " ' aWene A naerSOn.

L e u v o i N s h v i i l c ! h):;ii> A iM. ! 8 :>y i . M .
A'TU-C j Oov/aii I.IMO.I'. ^vlfe''1 ^•.f' Song— :ilw Wandered down the

COWAX TO
I.<u.ve I Ct>«?an
A n n o ! 'aslivill..

T J1:40" I'. \l."i has" ~.M.
'] 4 : 0 0 ^ - M . | 5: Oil P. M.

. Change ears at Cow«vi] fo,]' Scwanec ( Vn'\-
versity of t! e Smith), Mofrat. Tracy CHiy,
and Boer-h.: •:. ^prinjrs. Trains for these

h i

Mauu'.aia Side, Clay, Miss Laura

Ilendarson.

Piano Sole—-^Souvenir," Zielinski,

Mr. J. do Zielinski.

points DO NOT cnineel. with sSofrr trains. | ' Chorus—Slumber Son;' (from Rei-p
Travelers will dc well togayern themselves
accordingly.

Prcscription" at \

We have'ofi hand tine! t o pa-rive a

large variety of machinery and other

goods which we -will sell very low

Li ;on'"brtsil)!c house pleasantly situ- j

hiedjaboHt three minutes walk from [

j .he wsjielj contains ten rooms,- has |

Iu theses and stabie, fine ganieii. J

ijxid water; is in every way a de.sira- j

lie home. Only soid (remise the :

ufacturefl Hy BMER80H. F i l l k GO., m Ml
oss ii every pf! fof tti Aiiiiui O i l a t

for cash or on liberal terms in ox- j oynei- ius found a liieralivs opening ! T|ie_f give unfailing satisiaotioij.

neke's "Snowdrop'1) by the College}'

Choir. . ' I Take

•

The Postal-Clerks Lament-

r i

Church Directory.

PT. ATJGL'STTNKS (University Ol.spel).
SailVj p^c-pt Sufidav. Oolleye servicfs nl 8 j Stamp hoys stanj'i; *t;irnp with care-
«. m. and 5 {> in Bundav services 1,1 R m < _ -_ ; f ' ' ) S t ; ^ £ 7 - ~ U " ~
am'. f> p. re. Holy Riicl.T.st, pyeiv Sunday | .. i '
niifl all IJoly 'Jays nt ri;80 a, ni.. ami at 1! > Stamp.or. the upper riyht eornair,
si, rn, on Ihf first Sunday in ea<-h mmii.h. | I:'you wnut your, letter R> go anywhere,

ST. PALTL'S-ON'-T.flK-MOUNTAlX.— ] Stamp, bo-'s, stamp; stamp with care ;
(Vwsh Church). Sunday at i 1 A. >,f. arc! Stamp evwv sin"if deaH<-ttnire
8 P . M . Holy Eiu-lw-ift l'ie tint Sunday in | ' - » "'
every mon'h ~s\t 11 o!<;!o<-k. ' | A--one cent stamp for a eireulair;

And a one cent stamp for each papalw;
A two cent stamp for a drop lettaire;

— j A three cent stamp takes it anywhere.
?Uirnp, boys, s;tauip; stamp with care;

change for country produce: Call elsewhere. • PRICK KXTKKMES.V urx. j have received t:j|tirapnia'!s from all pui'ts of', the country of purport

and 800 us. ! IMV full particulars address j similar to the following^ Lfoiidu-da of v.'lijir:

TUB Xrvvs. \ \ ,]. S. CIKEEK, JR., Agent. j nspection :

the Boston Weekly fiiohe S S - i l j . . Sewitnee,; Tenn

on tile HiihjtX-t to

and THE NEWS'oive year, tor only
$2.90.

Cranberries,;Mince ]\Ieat, Qumyils

Kas___s_ JJitro.ii, Fail A_ssoi't]ii;

AT.VA, i r.'.'.s., .jH
and threts of ttn
•!.inn itn<1 &'<"'' i

OSCi

Spices, Granulated and Coffee S'u(jar,

Canned Goods, Grits, Hominy, Buck-

wheat Flour, Country Hams, etc,

AtBORK'S. •

nM;; ; , i i;.-r.
l . U L Y .

Iv IT. 1*7.'-
>n & F
st Iwus
e buss!

ST. LilKES (0'-»-,ioi-r
. fiartrneni) I>ai!y service:; at 8 A. M.,311(1.7:80
V. M. ,

COMMERCIAL.

Office of the MI.
nee,- Tern,., No

ior

rK\V lSKUiiY, S. ('.'. •)
ier Buggy ! hoiigut ! 'M::I >
drovo him at fulj ;i;;i-,'i. :•
. and it i< to-day worjii al
es1 wi II- do.
A. M. TEAGUE", Farfnci

The favorable I'epnlation !!se Carria

h , ^ ^ ^

- I i'es havo iiuide iu iocai;ties wise;

bv Liverymen, Physicians,
"Who wants a good Knitting Ma-1 Th< Mowing quotations arP of Nashville j i F ; ^ j t l ^ requiring hard an.l constant usej bas ' led ' to an iv

ihine? Apply at Lit* JMEWS oflice foi | f t ^ ..eH-ibie up tbtlie bou.-.cifgoingw Uje 1 t . r e a god demand from l-l»oso localities, to meet which the manufketurin/M
i-?!, Monday, 5 '"-. m'.
j " • ;

Fraternities. "Old Bull Durham,-' '"-Centennial," j
iaolities or then- maniniotii establish-neut, have Le.'ii exteiu-.•<!. ei--

I-'. &;]

j « v ', v • >•• iifi- l • s I ;:eiltjl« ;h?mirlto:s are very n;\..-ertaiii. Xhf
I StoJjiji.-every-tJiing that goes aflywherb. ' , - -y ' ^ a ! 1 ( l i 0 ' V | priei, we quote are t-ue on'v of to day, In-.: !

| Grab," at Wadliains'.

: " n" '•-• u ' l ' J i l l (J« l o u u n OLU sngooci Style,

"",",,-, t> i Put eountv and state or. ench lettuire;n u j n - 1 3 ! i !., ,i^iv • i n , . 4Vi ,—• Ke;_ulHl'
CommunicaHoii. TneTHay on of l.ei'eic the ^ " a wnte the direction plain and fair;
inII ii oo.'i iii fMcii »noiith. (Vt tlie U-ill over the j Ur you'll cause distress to the postmastuire,
T>»t.offico. Visiting bretliren etirdinlij- in- , A n d ! ; 0 w U 1 ,._tll j t ,, C5_ertc} i^ttaire;
vited lo altenfS.

Chan. Bs.Ui.-re, 8«'O.
A. B, KAKGB, W. M. Siiiinp, beys, stump; and write it fair,

.And pity the brjiins of tlic-postmastaire.

will ivford some idea of the rauge.

Smoke the "Club House'' ei^ar, at

Wadluuns'. ,..,, r ,."..

Wadhams wants some money to

buy his Christmas Toys.

First class Job Priii'trn'g at lowest

ICriiy.-hts* o f H"*! tor .

N.JE LODiiE, fjfo.fiOS

! Write on each postal Something giinire, | c ; t y prices at this Oiile;:.
j To puzzle the head of the postmastaire, |

vvi tir.4 an<i tliird Wc-diiecday m'eacl* tuomh.
'"Visitiri'! m.enit>prs welcomed.
3. S. Gi<*n, Jr., R: A.B. NANCE, Pic.

T
For the} dlways read 'eni everywhere,
And a dull postal make? them to aware.
Write, hoys, write; write somethings quairc,

1— j 'jv, utmjjQ the idle
of £Soi««>r.-I

CTJ.MBEULAND LODGE, No. 19G.-Ri>»-
niai meeting, COCITJI ;-,nd IViu" s h Mondays in
*iaeh raonlli at 12:80 p. tn. Vi.sii.iii,;1 Bicra-
?iera w<i'come().

R. M. I>oBOSE, Pro-tfotor.
.*'.. S. AsidSTKOjiG, Sea.

Fresh "Graham Craekers" and all

other kifids at Waiiiann',

FOR SALE.—At JuMs nailery.

Put, boys, put; put the stamp on square
Or the postal clerk on his head will "rare,"
When lie jroea to us", the cancellaire;
And that's luvrdiv a safe postuair.

Put, boys, put; put the stamp on square
Or you'll break the neck of the poatinastair.

Stamp, boys, stamp, stamp with care;

| a heat little book ec

Doz. views ofSewar.ee, all f'o.i1 $1.00.

Wood& Coal.

Local co'.isuniers SimuW ref)lrti?_Uer to add *

tr,i-r!l to.'vWu.Wal,., and fm.ht ami rea,on. P E R S O N , FSSHEB & CO.'S CARRIAGES ARE THE BEST.
ihle f)nmusM')p fur local retail prices. . . .

tfVRXEV
$16 00 @ $13 Ml; inis-'f',

;i,,.vrri $1-4.(10, f, ton.
MH 'JO; and sar.kei! in de-

»
LT'ilN-—w,m 5-1 t'>r luos^ (ii 61 for sacked

'u iirjol,-; >|;3 bak-BKl.
CORN MI'-\t.--i i '-iMi -6-' ' ' ' 7^ '3 '>™hc'-'
tttiCOS-i-Cfesif ril>, X'-iW", einir sid.-s-,

AH bills for these articles when ] B%ksy{l; siiV îJibrs', oj^uC, ail packWi.

not paid on delivery will be preseiit-

| ed at the end of each month /when

• 'Frosty nights.

Muddy d;!ya--tha%ving. I A m i d o n , t ^ ^ tU ! ) ( , g t m a s t i ( i , . c .

ia • -i ' *

Stamp everyHiiiig that g.-e. anywhere; . ̂  t ^ ^ 1 ) 0 m a ( ] o %0 m M c i
I Put county and state on eitcll lettaire; I .
| And put on each postal something quaire; j t 0 k o c P OttrGHJ«OiV*8W Svffim

i Put, l̂ ivs; pTilTpat tM stutn^'jn stjuare;" " j &M4J6Bi '
Sewanee, Nov. 7, 1879,

in workmanship is equal to a Chronometer Watch, and .as eSega«t!j»
finished as a tirst-ciass Piano= It received the highest.awards at the
Vienna and CSssntennsai Sxcositions. IT SEWS OKE-FOWRTH FASTER
than other machines*. Ets capacity is unlimited. There are more
WtLSON Wf.ACH8NE.S sold in the United States than the combined sales
of al? the others. The WILSON «St"̂ P8:s>SS 'ATTACHMENT, for repairing
ail kinds of textile fabrics WITHOUT- PATCHING, furnished FREE with
ali WEiUSON SEWING MACHINES., together with -a Tucker, Ruttler,
Sordar, Set of Kemmers, Binder, etc.

Pleasant quarters-—-25-eent pieces; j

- . • ,-, , - , ,.. ,, , A Thursday-Christinas Prophecy. I
Mr. . I- rank Dardis called on us J l •

this week.

Most of the University hoys will I upon Th.urs

COAL.

HAMS—00,.
L \ R D - 7 @ 8,1.<e.
OOUNTRV Ma,-VT~-Shon!devs, 7; sjde«

?ijj:; lnims; 8.ĵ -a. 9c; brd Be.
to good, 10 Hi 15c;

•ry- >-in.

p"(JS~Kn,; packed, li.k.'e.
POULTRY—CMiickeus, l£® I9o according |

to ;ii;'.f. Turkeys, 8J>̂ i*; aruss.
CA'TTIii!—1'rf (3 3>rf ac«orrUug to grade. \
H0GB i>4 @ 83,(, gross.
8HEEV—\}i @ 2>4'.

EWING 1A0HIME S
at

iKKit«suca»UKaaj> HiiliiH tMW>nliW*i

A GREAT CPPOBIUNITY

be this weel».

The fewer remain on the Mountain

the more sociable the}' mjist be.

Oar friend, W. M. Kenuall, bus

returned from a trip towards Nash-

v Mlo.

Mr. Roan of the 'Eheol-o-jjical De-

parlme'rit leeturrd in Winchest:-!'

lately. . " •

We had one of. those magniSctmt

displays of nature called an icn stoum

this week.

judd, the phot.ogi'aji'uer, says he

As Christ mas day epm.es this year 1 We reserve the right to change the j SHEEP—1;! 4

upon Thursday, the following quota- priee of eoai at any time (trie] without . J'̂ ^̂ -̂f̂ f̂ ,",

lion from an aneieiit MSS. in the notice. \jy\xv.nwr COAL Vo, x<e^j\ ^sl^-rrr®$\'
Rritisli Miisphm is iii'vtiiiHnf, frii" nnh-J X o v e m b e r 18th, 187°. I I i n * ' - / » i ™ ! .JK•.'.-,.,,,vBritish Museii'm is pertinent for pub- November 18th, 1870.

It BEST PAPER! TRY IT;:

F:EAUTfFUU7 ! I ( L D J T ! : A T P ,

SA'ltll- ySvAHS.

ht ^c t en l l l i ^ • A jnmenn.
PitANUTS—T«1 RJ-ac; wftito ;>J4

lieation at the outset of winter as a

prophecy of eonviug events the ap- j

proaehlng year:

If i 'mas day on Thin-sdny he,
A windy winter ve shall see;
Windy weather in each wee!;,
And lmrd tempests, strong and thick;
The Summer shall he good and dry, •
(.Vim and beasts shall niuUiply;
That year is good 'or lands to til!,
Xi"gri and Princes shall die hy skill;
jf a child horn that day shall he,

I It •shall happen right well for lie;
Of deeds he shall be good and stable,

7 ^ | POTATOES— $1.75 @ |2.00 ̂  bbl.
''A Magnificent Watch for $260" j DRIKIS FRUIT—A'ppley, 4 <<i

This is a big offer which Mr. A. He
of Atlantis, fi-u., makes our renders in this I Lemoi;p, $3.5

peaciifs, quarierx, 5, hali'es -"•';;'(•.
"ley FBUIT—Qraugtts, ^ b*«, 84.25 (§ $4JS;

Js.-Mit-. It is well known that eheip watches
arc now being made which good judges can
hauily distinguish from [lure, gold, u;ul we
have no doubt Mr. H. cap. afford to carry
out his oiteY to <the letter. DOT't Jail to

80GAR-—in harvcis, N->w Oi-!pans, "i% >@ 1
8r; yellow elariiiP'l, 8l._ @ 9; waUe olarrHr-d,
9;^V; cviisiied,' yj-%r; powdered, li); grumi-
la;ei!, !>?-,((•; A ct-itee. 9)_[t; B t-oiiee, o5_,; j
extrn C. !-Jf_j?.

COFFEE—Kio, concinr,>; to choicp, 13 :&
read h',s advertisement in another column.' '&*• (.-isiUfyi'i., ISc; Java, 20 O 2jc.

; | M(JLAS'3ES—Nfrw Ode.Kif, ;;» S 40e;
j ::yni)).-:. 45 (ii tiOc, v

i XVi-ckiv

sex:

ar for Dollar.

will leave this week. See pard in

another column.

Wise of speech and reasonable.
Whoso that day goes thieving about,
He shall he punished without doubt;

The young ladies from Fail-mount i A n d ; f sickness that day betide,

| jiuuar xur i / u ¥ , | NA! I , s_.1Od s , f W , •?.B0, «nd 26.-
Anfl twelvfi limcn m r v if you aiil-issril'u for the r l{}dei far each (liiniMishinp j{ra(ie,

Sos:TrJBus ML'MCAI. JOCRNA!. ap every Southern TnH-' .. ..- '"
Bit;::\n ousrht. On<̂  dolhn- a yo.ir PocureH Hnhd a do!- ' SALT—7 b*jsb>l ba.', l'ftls, $2.35 ill I

many of them loft s'or home

ycBteriliiy.

The mail did not arrive until after

Itshall quickly fVoni thee giide.

Mtue. Siiii^-Tang-Pao, the wife of

When a man gets

to the house and fin

v/ishei', he hadn't i;e

fust.

; i t L h i v l i l y poMwli.**! T V - i l r m t ; T ' i >

and Drawer a»>d SELF ADJUSTING I tiacL-
nn^nts to do all kiiidi- ot worb, dolive.•»'•-<' on

fflW'H'

Twenty-Five Dolla in Cash

and i)iiif i! ijiic-kai{,ii),eU-insfthcIonxSii. -.Owotutely 11ICE—Choice. Uew, by the !)!>!.. 7 '•;-.". ni-»-r-i «-i % n -
free of TO*!. Bettor still, Ui.ve* you in ewry montll j pOWDEB—^ kij 83.23- blislill • S ! 00 I" K-E E O:f C . - H A K d r K .
c-'hoiei-iniisic. AP told, $13 worth foy$l 00. Hard to | fuse , 6 5 c ̂  1 0 0 te- ' t . N o -uc i i rrineSnnp.s w e r e e v e r Before olfn

•fftj-ited.

!K;lk:ve, but.it is 'rue. rfun yodr dollar to thv pu'n
lisbera M(__3erft!,I»U({dyn &: B;itt-s, S:ivann;tii, (.I;i.T iiiid
1 i: 8oiivi»ced; or,-ee'nd it) eente for ^peciram copy.

iOUTFE
THE

is

SHOT—PaLewt. $1,55; back, fl.80.
LIQUORS—Corrnio

Biipper, last flight; Are we to be •

thus affiicted aHViiiter? l l o w °" h e r w : ^ t o > i n h e r h u s b : i l i d

at BfcrUn. She will be the first Asia- I u y u i i - j j . m u u u i u u i u u . j *i .'IS;-\.isi*»u -i MiH-'t, »1.10; G nnan Millet, Si^p^^iirn^Tuirfeffiali^ii Hi
Own a n d goes ' f ig ]a(-|y M - ] , o has been [)resenteit a t | N"-.v intht time ti> su bacrihi! for ihisoldr.rM rel;». ;fl \5; Uay,kaJl(:a', $l-2y; S.>ed Oat.-, ,x s '!en,)j(] opportunity to Pi,r,;j.»e in :i
Jiohodv ih ' i ie j i , r C „',„•„, r (v--<- [tl"5^«rtoiatu?5rji.%rmv3. Itisiii iujtXXVni voi s : W ^ 45c; hack, 45c. iiblp-liusliie>.s. ^HNI) F O R T A ' C ! HOI
, , . ; . I nni^nnartancUatthehOTdof agnmihural papers- CQWON TIES—f bundle, $2.SQ f '$ i , ro . | (Jeil*eiiaial MacMjie'lGo., Limi

his LOW r t U € E , ,ind for aU kinds ij
1 w-hiskv SJ i n.unly sewifig THEY HAVS1 NO EQUAL;
,„ _.i" ".,' , I '{!IPV wtllvio nvile work nith "renter ritt\t\

t».ou, $0.01); 'Hiuhwines, f l i i . i i " , w>re*f.he of man8geme.it and less Aligns
' ' ' "' " ' n o tftu open-.tor than anv oth^r macriine 11

SSKPS—Oros-pi'-red. $5 00; sarlins, $5.75 i ,),,, m m-i_P t J.VEEY MAGIh'NK WAS
limuj-hv, $l.a!)@$2.Q0; Orchard, $1.7'); 1\M- \ RxS i1 {•]]} tor TIIEKEyr-s^. Sowiiis Wa
.raj. 85,-; B u<-fliMss^9-j @ 120, Him,iannn | c h i l l_ A_eu,s aoa_ ALL,.PERSONS out o

thi;

STParS Eov,
lew, Yorfe Cj 65

In t!io silk lactorios ot Italy 120,-
Tt.it' how publisbed hy tjse OosbT:iuiios, ATLANTA
H A .

Some of the rnivorsltv hors

/ -

4:>8 women arc employed, besides | ]'r;co, - • •

! 20.0TG iu cotton and 13,707 in tobac-! aubJofS. -

row becaose, on ace.oinit of mis- j c o factories: There arc- 9,177 manu-1 1

deeds .they havo to remain imtii the j Shetiirlng ostaMislimon-ts of all kinds J

23d. . | in the kingdosn, etnploying ' 392.043 j

That old depot! Every time we | towers , . 18S;486 of whom are j

go down there we feel leivtpted to j vy.orrieii,

give 'it a push. But we know it !• Thb total produetion of ruLber

would <ali dowii ; and ' ii docs not! manufactures in the United States

seem probable it would evcu be re- i during the present year: it is optima-

plaeed by a shed, RO WA let it alone. ! led. will reueli nearly $20,000,000 in

J'iesides (Le eomjjany is so r>c,or'. | ani-oun'ti • <H' this wiuount xsew Bug- j

hind will iinHJnced tUwnt two-thirds,

S 1.5" per annum.
- 12.60 ' "

stlt
THKGKKEATSOUTHERN FAMILY PAPER

i'ricv, $ 1.50 pt'r iiinuun.
OluT» c.fjp, • • - - 1-2,50 "
C!uisof2l), . . . . 2C.Pi) ".,

The Cultivator sml Weekly to the'
same iiQcircss, - - - 2.50 p<-r anniiTrt,

Agents wanted e e'ry v.-lio-.c. Liberal oommisfionE
Address

BA<;(il.\G--Flax, 10 @ 10J_T(i; bemp, 1 S-'l.
•U>_:.@ 12c: jute, 12>rf a 13c.

OIfJS---L--ird-oil, No. 2 to extra, 52 ''2 60c;
Coial-oi1, tccoi'dina to test, II fi & 23c; lu-
iMticaiing oil, ID (J 18e.

FEATHERS—Sicjctly choice, 45 O 5'0c j f,
f pound.

IH-.ESWAX—Choice 19o "5! ft.
EA(?S—We-11 assorte'l, S'2.00 ? 100H

I (JINSENO—• .Dry, 75 @ 120c.
Vi'OOL—from 11 & 39v!'4cri>rdina to grade j

ami clemiiic^s.
BROOM CORN—1>2 @ :?c. j

At S'airmount Co or from ^13,000.000 to S14,o6o,000

j wort,}!. )Httii;ly oneUijvU' of which is

A cbrieek w;n giveu :tt Fairmoimt \ represented by the articles of boots

'College on ' Friday evening, The aiid shoes alone.

iVjllovving progratnrae was present j -».•-•»-

Found—A Watch-Key.

1 Any ^ersofi having lost a gold

watch key may get itif<n"tnMiOn res--

pocting.it by applying at this office. |

3-Ofef. '

DKALKR IX

1:
S-E-VVANEE,

The public will find me prepared at,.ali
::• to supply them v,:kh

THE BEST'
• •• m%- ihi • its cheap ;t? anybfidy. Tiio only

S'lRTOTLT'CARO
Store in low-ti; heaee the• b".4t- place- t'o b iy .

(Jvertare to I )er Frir^olmetz, r.vr,

for Bix hands, Weber, by Misses Flor-

*:nco Gei^e 11 burger, Ljiura rrotidfit

and Mamie Robinson.

SoiVgs—Spring So'Dg, Buck, a:id

Clung of'the Wooden ShoouJ Mofloy, I l?,-i- '

Printers!- For Sale,

A Good Wasbin__ton Hand Pres?,

22 s 32, G co!., tytio :.uid Bxtures for j i?a"kt i .Hl»"n1 t l l c ' » " o f se]vtenu,sr, one

Estray Notice.

TAKEN UP iii my place (Lower Coal
of Sept

sale. Price. $:225 i'or whole outtlt.

Address, W. H. HARRIS,

Jasper, Ten if.

right ear and half-underbit in. k-ft. Owner
can have .said yearliag by i.rovint; prop-
erty ana paying coats,
101"

y
10—1L". Axr,E'c fi

J V S B U O I AS THE SESTisTHE
" , ;IEELE

have just received

4JU
consisting of

ALL THE LATEST STYLES,);;
To SUIT THE TIM

W.H

• - - ,

WQ will deliver CO A L, of as good fiunU '
hy as 'Trncy eoal, anywhere hi tne Uni-
versity, nt

8 Cts, piii BBSIIOI;
o, or '.v;Ui

a iist.i!
Costly Oi
Thmi iitr

Ad

Orders left at- Tine X
J>hii Bta'rv will rtTtfivo

10-13.



SEf.S ITEMS.

The Arkansas penitentiary contains
607 convicts. •

One hundred telephones are in use' in
Savannah, 'Ga.

The police of Charlotte, X. C, have
been uniformed.

The Jewish fair at Atlanta, Ga.,
c'eared $3,000.

Augusta, Ga., has five railroad trains
each way daily.

Charlotte, 1ST. C, is about to start a
bellows factory.

Augusta, Ga., has five railroad trains
each way daily.

The Mississippi Senate has only two
Bepublican members.

The Mississippi senate has only twe
republican members.

The cotton crop of North Carolina is
nearly all picked out.

Twenty-six gin-houses have been
burned to date in Georgia,

There are twenty-six white Baptist As-
sociations in South Carolina.

The cotton factory at Tallahassee, Fla.,
uses 400 bales of cotton annually.

The State of Texas boasts that she
owes less than the city of Memphis.

An imEii'nse "coal "mine was recently
discovered in Bienville parish, La.

A grape-vine in Chester county, S. C ,
bore a second crop of grapes this fall.

Hon. Alexander H. Stephens will be
sixty-eight years old next February.

Aiken county, S. C , has more northern
visitors this season than ever before.

Buzzards are. said to walk on the streets
of Leesburg, Ga., as tamely as chickens.

There were fourteen deaths last week
in Savannah. Ga., in a total population
of 82,656.

A policeman at Savannah, Ga., was
fined $3 the other day for smoking while
on duty.

There were fourteen deaths last week
in Savannah, Ga., in a total population
of 32,656.

Over $200,000 worth of cotton is locked
up at Griffin, Ga., for want of shipping
facilities.

Turner E. Carter killed a wild cat in
Thomas county, Ga., which weighed fif-
ty pounds.

Mississippi's next Legislature will
have a Democratic majority of 108 on
joint ballot.

Maj. J. P. H. Kuss, ex-Secretary of
State of North Crrolina, died at Ealeigh
on the 19th inst.

Oliver Causey, of High Point, Is. C ,
has sold a gold mine to a. Northern com-

- pany for $35,000.
A farmer in Taibot comity, Ga., made

fifteen bales of cotton this year with .the
aid of only one mule.

The muncipal authorities of Jackson-
ville, Florida, are trying to get rid of
keno and faro-dealers.

A French capitalist has purchased 60-
000 acres of land in Parker and Palo
Pinto counties, Texas.

The Chronicle says that Augusta, Ga.,
spinners do not think very highly of the
Clement attachment.

A large black eagle, measuring seven
feet, one inch "wide," was killed near
Durham, N. C , last week.

The banks at Charleston, S. C , are
paying gold over their counters, owing
to a scarcity of bank bills.

In Chatham county, Ga., outside of
Savannah, there are 11,450 colored peo-
ple, and only 1,594 whites.

The public library at Americus, Ga.;
contains 1,QOQ volumes, and has a beau-
tiful young lSdy for a librarian.

The special railroad tax of Tennessee
is only one mill, while the tax in Geor-
gia is three and one-half mills.

The Chronicle thinks that the proposed
water-works at Knoxville, Tenn., will be
open next spring without a doubt.

A quantity of young carp is being dis-
tributed in the streams of Texas by the
Fish Commissioner of that State.

Eichard Wilson, of Catawha, N. G,
manufactured this year 2,500 gallons ot
molasses from his own crop of cane.

The Galveston News boasts of a sweet
potato weighing sixteen pounds, grown by
W. A. Haynes, Chambers county, Texas.

By the will of the late Jacob Pensul-
. ger, of Roanoke county, Va., Roanoke
College, at Satan, receives about $10,-
000.

The Chronicle thinks that the pro-
prosed water-works at Knoxville, Ten-
nessee, will be open next spring without
a doubt.

Atlanta has issued isix per cent, bonds
to meet a pressing floating debt of $885-
000, and the bonds are being sold very
rapidly.

At the first ot' the week there were at
one time thi rty-eight vessels at Galves-
ton, Texas, loading with cotton for for-
eign ports.

Arrangements are being made already
to celebrate the centennial of the battle
of King's mountain, N. C , which will
occur in 1880.

Hollis Beck, of Marion county, Ga.,
has a vineyard which produced this year
thirty-nine barrels of wine worth two
•dollars per gallon.

Pine Bluff, Ark,, has a public school
building worth §20,000. Helena is talk-
ing about putting up a new building of
the same kind.

The Atlanta (Ga.) Constitution says
that in spite of the revival of blue rib-
bon in that city, bar-rooms are rapidly
increasing, in number.

The Atlanta (Ga.) Constitution says
.that in spite of t5ie revival of blue rib-
bons in tHa.t city, bar-rooms are rapidly
increasing in number.

Gov. Ofjlquitt, of Georgia, has named
January j 3, 1880, as the date for offer-
ing to l.ea,He tlie Macon and Brunswick
railroad-.

BlackweU, the North Carolina tobac-
>co niaaufacfcurer, pays a tax of §520,000
a year,' $10,000 a week, or over $1,428
per day.

'The little county of Lewis, one of the
poorest in Tennessee, has voted a tax of
»20,000 to help build the Nashville and
Tuscaloosa railroad.

Commissioner Killibrew will soon sail
for Europe ia the- hope of inducing a
part of the great tide of imigrants to
settle- ia Tenncaseo.

Tins -merchants of Augusta, Ga., are
the organization of a pro-

! duce exchange. There is already a cot-
i ton exchange in that city.

Atlanta (Ga.) Constitution : Clinch
county has made an immense crop of rice
this year, and sold it at a dollar a bushel.
This is a little ahead of cotton.

The new Georgia flag consists of a per-
pendicular blue bar from top to bottom

j of the flag, next to the staff, and three
horizontal bars, red, white and red.

The Young Men,s Library, an insti-
tution in which most citizens of Atlanta,
Ga., feel an interest, is to have a new
and commodious building of its own.

The Macon (Ga.) Telegraph says that
a greater amount of mail matter origi-
nates in that city than in any other in
the south, in proportion to its popula-
tion.

The Sibley Manufacturing Company,
just organized at Augusta, Ga., for the
manufacture of cotton and woolen goods,
by water power, starts with a capital of
$500,000.

In A.bingdon county, Va., last week a
white swan was killed which measured
seven and a half feet from tip to tip.
Several others have been seen in that
section.

A statistician estimates that beer
enough was received in Galveston Tex-
as, during October to make 700,000
drinks ; the bell punches registered only
76,000.

The Americus (Ga.) Recorder pub-
lishes a list of eleven names of residents
in Lee county, the youngest of whom is
seventy-seven years, and the oldest nine-
ty-two.

Hon. Edmund S. Dargan, a prominent
citizen of Mobile, Ala., died on Monday
last. He hadjjbeen a member of Congress
Circuit Judge, and finally Chief Justice
of Alabama.

Memphis Ledger: Forty cents an
hour was paid Monday to laborers on
the landing, to unload steamers, and
th y were careless about their work at
even those steep rates.

Newsdealers in Atlanta, Ga., have
discontinued the sale of the Police Ga-
zette and other papers of that class until
some cuurt in that State decides whether
or not they are obscene publications.

The Augusta (Ga.) Chronicle says that
since the reduction of the rate of inter-
est to eight per cent., there is less de-
mand for mone ? in that city than when
the rate was ten per cent.

Bock Hill (S. C.) Herald: No proper-
ty is advertised for sale by the sheriff of
York county next month. This is cer-
tainly an evidence of improvement in
the condition of our county.

The copper ore discovered in Ashe
county, N. C, last year, in now being
worked by 700 men. Ten blast-furnaces
are at work, and 2,000 pounds of the re-
fined metal are being turned out daily.

Augusta (Ga.) Chronicle: The facto-
ries in and near Augusta sell their goods
as fast as they are manufactured. The

raniteville factory received one order
a day or two since "for 200 bales.

Little Eock Democrat: A very large
majority of school districts have voted
to tax themselves for school purposes to
the utmost limit of the law. The edu-
cational outlook in Arkansas was never
more encouraging.

News dealers in Atlanta, Ga., have
discontinued the i*alc of the Police Ga-
zette and other papers of that class until
some court in that state decides whether
or not they are obscene publications. >

Charlestown (W. Ara.) Spirit: The ad-
justment of the government property
matters at Harper's Ferry is'nearlycom-
pleted, and the entire unsold property,
including the valuable water-power, will
be offered for sale at an early date.

Oharlestown (W. V.) Spirit: The ad-
justment of the Government property
matters at Harper's Ferry is nearly com-
pleted, and the entire unsold property,
including the valuable water-power, will
be offered for sale at an early date.

Galveston News: The last steamer
from Morgan City landed five immi-
grants from Sweden bound for homes in
Texas. They report that about one
hundred more Swedes will follow for
this state in the course of a month.

George Augustus Saia, editor of the Lon-
don Telegraph,will visit this country soon
to make a tour of. the Southern States,
whose resources, condition, people and
social customs will furnish material for
some racy articles.

The Republican says that J. J. Stappy,
of Sumpter county, Ga., gathered 375
bushels of sweet potatoes this year from
one acre of ground from which twenty-
eight bushels of wheat were harvested
last summer.

Six thousand tons of steel rails have
been purchased in Germany for the She-
naridoah Valley railroad, in West Vir-
ginia. These rails are furnished by the
contractors without additional cost,
though/ none but iron rails were contract-
ed for.

Six thousand tons of steel rails have
been purchased in Germany for the Shc-
nandoah Valley railroad, in West Vir-
ginia. These rails are furnished by the
contractors without additional cost,
though none but iron rails were contract-
ed for.
. Eureka, Ark., is a mining town of al- j
most miraculous growth. On the 4th of I
last July there were only six persons
theie and no houses. Now there are at
least 2,000 people with about300houses;
end there are nothing but lead mines
there either.

Memphis Appeal: Forty-four and
four-tenths per cent, of the white people
who toot the yellow fever during the
epidemic died; of the black people six-
teen and six-tenths per cent. died. There
were altogether 1,537 cases of fever and
487 deaths, a total death per ccntage of
thirty-one and six-tenths.

Judge Jackson, of the United States
District Court, at Charlestown, W. Va.,
has refused to confirm the bid of §30,-
000, made by Alexander Matthews, for
the White Sulphur Springs property.
The property will be offered at public
sale next summer, to be started at Mat-
thews' bid.

Columbus (Ga.) Times : While squir-
rel hunting one day last "week a little boy
stepped upon a rattlesnake, whicd,
strange to say, made no attempt to strike
him, and which was afterwards killed by
a companion. The snake, measured
about five feet in length, and some eight
or ten inches around the body.

Raleigh (N. C.) News: A shooting
affair occured at Weldon Saturday, in
which F. M. Hicks shot L. F. Larkin in
both hands, and JohnMerritt shot Hicks
in the head with a gnu, killing him in-

stantly. The tronble originated about
the right to a piece of ground occupied
by Hicks, and from which Larkin and
Merrill were about moving a fence.
Hicks leaves a wife and several children.

New Orleans Democrat: About sixty
white men applied for work to the over-
seer at the railroad camp near New
Iberia last week. As the negroes hac
struck for higher wages, these men wen
taken on readily, and hospitably sup
plied with food and lodgings, but whei
the time fo'r work came only five re
mained to fulfill their engagement. The
rest set off for other fields and "pasture;
new."

The Cumberland Iron-works property
in Stewart county, Tenn., was parti j
sold last week, 6,536 acres of land bring-
ing $44,713:43. There were in all 14,000
acres, the remainder of which is to be
sold. A new company, with a capital o!
$1,000,000, has been organized to oper-
ate the works in future, and the Clarks-
ville Tobacco Leaf thinks the prospects
favorable for a general revival of the
iron interest in that section.

Vicksburg Herald: Whether we spell
nation with a big N or not, we are
bound to spell cotton with a big C, if
it continues to roll into the Vicksburg
market as it has been doing since the
present season opened. If we keep on
increasing our receipts as we have thus
far done this season, Vicksburg will be
one of the leading cotton markets of thii
country.

New Orleans Democrat: About sixty
white men applied for work to the over-
seer at the railroad camp near New Ibe-
ria last week. As the negroes had struck
for higher wages, these men were taken
on readily, and hospitably supplied with
food and*lodging, but when the time for
work came, only five remained to fulfill
their engagement. The rest set off in
search of other fields and " pastures
new."

Charleston ( S. C.) News: A leading
firm in this city has entered suit for
$79,000 against the proprietors of the
two principal gambling saloons, the
amount sued for, or a portion of it, be-
ing alleged to have been lost at various
times by young men in whom the
prosecutors are interested. The action
is brought under th) law winch pro-
vides that money won at gambling shall,
upon proof, be restored four-fold.

Montgomery (Ala.) Advertiser: Two
of the gang of counterfeiters ..that have
been operating in Western Alabama,
while on their way to the Mississippi bot-
toms, were arrested at Aberdeen, Miss.,
on Monday night. They had in their
possession, w;hen captur°.d, about $40
of the "queer," in halves, quarters and
nickels. The coin is said to have been
molded, and was very fairly done. Sev-
eral of the gang are still at large in the
western part of the State.

Columbus ( Ga.) Times : In this sec-
tion the girls and women have learned
the very wise lesson that it is no degra-
dation to earn an honorable living,
and they are not ashamed to go
to the factories and ask for work. They
are proud to aid their fathers in the
work of providing for their families.
We know of some girls in the factory
in this city, who have been accustomed
to rely on the head of the family for a
support, and do nothing for themselves,
that are now adding largely to the con-

tribution of the family coffer.

Miss Epley w;as staying with the- family
TXli farmer nameaJT \Villiams, near
Centre City, Texas, and during the ab-
sence of Williams a large pet bear at-
tacked Miss Epley. He threw lior down,
tore off her hair and scalp, broke her
skull, crushed her arm, and bit out the
back of her neck. Miss Epley's screams
brought Mr. Williams to the spot, and
he attacked the bear with an ax, but
bruin went for Mrs. Williams, and
crushed her left arm, when Williams
shot him dead. Miss Epley will not re-
cover.

The advance guard of a company of
500 negroes from Nacogdoches county,
Texas, has reached Marshall on its way
to Kansas. They report others prepared
to follow. Wednesday, twenty wagons
with about 100 negroes from Washing-
ton county passed Dallas en route to
Kansas. They said a white man had
been among them working the thing up.
The same day, .five or six families of ne-
groes passed south on the train from
Kansas, abusing that country generally.

Montgomery (Ala.) Advertiser: The
decorating craze that made the interior
of dwellings like Joseph's coat, of many
colors, threatens to leave the inside and
take to the outside of our houses. The
color line is being now' rapidly drawn—
with a paint brush. The city threatens
to become a huge chromo. I t is quite
common to see red, yellow, blue and
green houses side by side. By-and-by,
no doubt, houses will be decorated on
the outside with pieces of circus bills. A
street will then look like a circus proces-
sion. There is undoubtedly a great fu-
ture ahead for outdoor decorative art. •

HK EXD OF THE WOK1D.

BY CAKBIE V. SHAW.

It «*«• -Ming.could be that the sad wind's low
lonotone.

1 amsaring £or the last time as I'm sitting here
ilone;

if tf great world should suddenly stand still and
cold as stone,

Whftn awe-struck multitude would stand con-
fronting the Unknown!.

fn B passion of the anguish of the moment droai
and lone,

Shjd I find the icy barrier that pride hM raised
down-thrown?

Wild the deep, despairing bitterness that tinged
the dark years flown

g*e away when we were standing on the brink of
time alone?

01 I journey me through darksome swamp*
where cypress leaves lie atrown;

lo'uld cross black gulfs, though jutting rocks left
feet all bleeding, torn;

lough falling timbers blocked my way, o'er
mounds of crumbling stone

could journey through the- darkness, 'neath the
sjlemn skies, alone.

'or th» sake of the dear dream I dreamed, ere
visdom's glass had shown

til vaiity and weakness, and the heart had bitter
frown;

Tor tiat sweet illusion's sake I could forget the
md years flown,

ind wider—fainting, dying—till I found him, all
alone.

Oh 1 Hen, could I forget the cruel bond that pride
has grown?

VVitlthe night of death around us and his dear
face near my own.

Stalling there amidst the ruins, where pale, weird
lights, flickering, shone,

Tlio I need not fear to tell him how I worshiped
him alone.

8M11 tell him how my nature, strange, the world
had never known?

hi, misjudged by those I loved, how I might
stand or fall alone;

Chat I was not cold and haughty, that I reaped not
as I had sown,

But that I was very weary and would smile death
welcome home?

%, shall I wait, as I have waited all my life,
. , aloHe,

Tith the aarkuesa of the shadows of death's orpriea
round me thrown,

Vitli the Dead Sea fruit I cherished once to taste-
less ashes grown?

Jhall I wait, as I have waited all my weary life,
alone,

Vita no one near in all the throng that I can call
my own;

Vith the wreck of falling worlds about my helpless
feet thick strown;

"he heart's wild tumult blending the chill wind's
surge and moan ?

1 shall watch and wait, as I have watched and wait-
ed, all alone.

Ishall note with lonely eyes the changeless love
to others shown,

Thlle I shiver with the death-damp of the night
dews, all alone,

While I feel my brow grow colder than the slab of
marble stone,

3n which I lean awaiting there the last great call,

; rVall note the teara Jf others, but my hapless
tears have flown—

Ihay were shed o'er those dear forms beneath this
slab of marble stone.

Methinks I could not weep through all Death's
mysteries now made known,

Ihave wept so much—while waiting throagh these
dreary years alone.

I shall stand alone reclining 'gainst this piece of
marble stone,

Win the thundering, roaring, rushing of Deaih's
billows nearer borne.

Tlere amidst dissolving nature, with the final
bugle blown,

I ihall die as I have live!—misunderstood, un-
known, alone.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Signor Dario Mezzei, stenographer to
the Italian Senate, has invented a ma-
chine which claims to re-produce a speech
in the ordinary printed characters as
rapidly as it is spoken, a word of several
syllables being recorded by a single touch
of the keys.

Brigandage is thriving in Sicily. A
Signor Shermi has had to pay 102,000f.
for his release ; Signor Tucci has paid
25,0001'., and nothing is known of the
fate of the three other land-owners lately
carried off, their families refusing to meet
the demand of their captors.

Dr. Jager, of Stuttgart, Germany, has
been making a fresh investigation' into
the subject of the human nose. He finds
that the human nose is the seat of the
human soul, and that the workings of
the latter are recorded on the surface of
the former ; also, that by the use of cer-
tain volatilizing chemicals in the nostrils
specific traits of character can be pro-
duced or changed.

A MAyr man who stood on a platform
before a big crowd down in Texas the
other day decli-acd an invitation to
address the audience on the ground that
he wa3 not accustomed to speaking in the
open air. Two minutes later the bot-
tom dropped out of the platform and the
man strangled to death because he
couldn't touch the ground with his toes.
This should be a warning to orators who
complain that they are not accustomed
to speaking out of doors.

The Daughter of Spotted Tail.
Eev. Alex. Wright, a chaplain in the

United States Army, narrates to the
readers of the Steubenville (Ohio) Press
a romance of the late Princess Monica, a
diughter of Spotted Tail. A short time
ago Monica visited Fort Laramie to look
upon the pale-faces and their manner of
living. She was shown around by a
handsome young lieutenant of a cavalry
regiment, and in thanking him for his
courtesy, she acknowledged with charm-
iag^naviete, that she .loved him. The
surprised" and nattered officer told her
that she must not love him, as his heart
was placed among the pale-faced girls in
an Ohio town. Monica visited the fort
on.the day following that on which she
lost her freedom, and so for many weeks,
in plain, neat attire, the poor girl sat
throughout the afternoon on the door-

step of the officers' quarters. The great
Sioux chief, whose warriors outnumber
those of Sitting Bull, was mortified at
she conduct of his best beloved daughter
and sent her to a little camp in the
Rocky Mountains. One day a courier
arrived at the chiefs camp with the
idings that Monica was dying. Spotted

Tail rode with all haste to her side, and
leard her farewell injunction: "My
:hief, live with the pale-faces in peace

and bury Monica on the hill before the
xirt." Gen. Maynadier, commander at
;he post, Col. Bullock, the post-trader,

and Chaplain Wright, gave the body
Christian burial. The grave is now a
wint of interest to travelers as Fort
jaramie is approached on the Cheyenne

road. Gen. Maynadier testifies as to the
;ruthfulness of the girl's death from a
>roken heart and to the effect it has ha'd
upon the Sioux.

Francis Macon and His Warts.
[Cornhill Magazine.!

Francis Bacon supplies a very effective
piece of evidence as to the influence of
;he imagination on external growths
which seem to have their origin in de-
icient vitality of certain parts of the
external surface of the body, as warts,
wens and the like. Bacon did not, how-
ever, treat the evidence afforded in his
own case with the acumen which might
have been expected from the inductive
philosopher. " I had, from my child-
hood," he says, " a wart upon one of my
fingers. Afterward, when I was about
sixteen years old, being then at Paris,
there grew upon my hands a number of
warts—at least 100 in a month's space.
The English Ambassador's lady, who was
a woman far from supersition," (a state-
ment which must be taken cum grano
salis), "told me one day she would help
me away with my warts; whereupon she
got a piece of lard with the, skin on and
rubbed the warts all over with the fat
side, and among the rest, that •wart
which I had from childhood; then she
nailed the piece of lard with the, fat to-
ward the sun upon a postof her chamber
window, which was the south. The suc-
cess was that within five weeks space all
the warts were quite away, and that
wart which I had so long endured for
company. But at the rest I did little
marvel, because they came in a short
time, and might go away in a short time
again, but the going away of that which
had stayed so long doth yet stick with
me."

THIS is the way one of the ladies who
belong to the Atlantic Contributors' Club
remembers things: " General Forrest
was buried the day my new hat came
home; Hayes was inaugurated the spring
I made over my old silk; Dickens died
when Jenny was a baby; Lincoln was
killed when Mary was creeping; the
civil war broke out when Salhe was cut-
ting her teeth; the King of Spain was
born the year I was married."

Horses With the TootliacSie. ,
Horses, like human beings, are -sub-

jected to the most excruciating tooth-
aches, and it is only within the past few
years that any at*""inpt has been made
by veterinary surgeons, to allay the pain
and extract or fill their teeth. It is
only after patietfi study, too, that one is
able to discover when a horse is suffer-
ing, and upon what tooth to light would
puzzle indeed the phenomenal Philadel-
phia lawyer. When suffering from
toothache, horses manifest tfce greatest
impatience, and are vicious and unman-
ageable, and bite and kick continually,
fc'tablemen and managers, at different
times, have been badly bitten or kicked
by horses suffering from toothache, .who
at other times are the most docile
creatures. The experiments made by
veterinary surgeons have been of great
practical advantage, and they are gradu-
ally getting the matter down to a per-
fect science.

. " What is the mode of treating tooth-
ache in a horse?" was asked of a veter-
inary surgeon the other day.

" Well, they differ, according to cir-
cumstances.] Sometimes the horse is in the
stable and sometimes in the field when
attacked, and the operator must use his
judgment. Generally, however, a man
puts his arm around the horse's head,
and with his disengaged hand presses
hard on the nose of the animal. Then,
•without more ado, the hand is thrust
into the mouth and the jaws felt slowly
and gently, -then each tooth is felt, and
when the right one is touched there is
no mistaking it, as the horse elevates
his feet in a manner somewhat after the
style of the boss danseuse in the Black
Crook In most cases the defective tooth
is found at the sides of the jaw, where
the sharp points have lacerated the flesh.
A file must then be inserted and the
points ' filed down, and in a short time
the animal feels relieved. But this is
not actual toothache. The gradual
growing of the molars and the sharpen-
ing of the edges, however, leads to it.
How can I tell when the horse has the
toothache? Why, it's easy enough; you
can tell in the manner in which ho holds
his head. When a horse is affected it
goes about with the head down and the
lower lip droopin'g, and if the rein is
pulled sharply, the creature is ready to
jump and pranee. Then again, the eyes
are fired, and if the horse is compelled to
back by the pressure of the rein upon
his teeth, the agony is terrible, and the
attention of the driver is thus at-
tracted."

A Sh-ange Burial.
[Eric Herald.]

Eecently a child of Mr. McVeagh, of
Oil City, a boy between three and four
years of age, died. Mr. McVeagh, being
a f-ree-thinker, thought it inconsistent
with his views to have his child buried
in the cemetery or with any of the
pomp and circumstances connected with
burial services as generally conducted,
and, therefore, dug a grave in his back-
yard, where the body was interred. The
occurrence caused considerable of an ex-
citement and talk. On being questioned
upon the affair, Mr. McVeagh said: "The
facts are simply these: My little boy
was taken sick with scarlet fever and
died. I do not believe in the supersti-
tions I see around me; I have outgrown
them. Therefore I did not hire an un-
dertaker to come to my house with a
piece of crape on his arm, as though he
was. sorrowing; according to my idea
such things are not right. I did not
take him to any church for a minister,
who knew nothing of him, to make an
oration over him. 1 dug his little grave
out in the garden, where he loved to
play, and while digging it I baptized
the ground' with my tears. My little
ones carried the coffin out to the grave,
into which I put it. Some persons had
gathered there—some were my friends,
some out of cariosity—and I spoke to
them of the child; how he had played in
this garden; how he. had gathered its
fruits; kow,.here, he had made little bou-
quets for /is mother, and it was here, in
the play-ground of his childhood, 1
wanted to lay him."

Whisky Traffic in Alaska.
A correspondent of the New York

Herald accompanying the American
Arctic expedition of the Jennette, the
Herald's enterprise, in a long letter re-
lates the following concerning the illicit
whisky traffic at Ounalaska, in Behring
Sea:

"It is not generally known thatan enor-
mous but illegitimate business is being
carried on in these regions by dealers in •
whisky. 'It is contrary to law to sell
whisky to the Alaskan or Aleutian In-
dians, yet year after year vessels fitted
out as whalers to all appearance, but
which are in reality whisky ships, leave
San Francisco and Honolulu for the
Behring Strait settlements and exchange
the "rot gut" for furs, ivory and whale-
bone. The Indians of these coasts, like
the red men elsewhere, will part with
anything for whisky. The only English
word most of them know is "wheesky,"
which they sling at you the moment
their feet touch the snip's deck. They
beg for "wheesky" almost piteously. Tak-
ing due advantage of this well known
thirst for the spirit of civilization ex-
hibited by the natives, the traders load
up their vessels with the cheapest and
worst kind of whisky and visit the little
settlements along the coast, where they
sow the seeds of murder, thievery and
all kinds of abominations among the
hapless natives. The revenue cutter
Eush and several agents of the Treasury,
including Mr. Smith, the collector afore-
said, unite their efforts to stop this
traffic. The suspected vessels are
searched, and those found engaged in
t,he whisky trade, seized according to law.
There is now in store here about sixteen
hundred gallons of contraband spirit that
were recently captured up the coast. A
vessel was re'eently wrecked at Nounivak
notoriously engaged in the whisky bus-
iness. When she ran ashore it is re-
ported that her captain destroyed the
vile spirit as a measure of safety, for if
the natives came down on the wreck and
found the, to them, precious liquor, a
grand" national drunk would be organized
forthwith, which might wind up with
the massacre of the wreched crew by the
frenzied savages. I t will be seen, there-
fore, that the services of a competent .
officer to control the trade of these is-
lands and coasts, as well as to stop illegit-
imate trade in whisky, are much needed.

Peaviiio Tom's Encounter.
[Hamas U'al.) National.1

An Indian known as "Peavinc Tom"
had a hand-to-hand encounter with a lot
of bears last week, -on the mountain
above Buck's ranch, which must have
be&n a terrible battle. He was hunting
in the locality spoken of, and found a
"bear wallow" in a little valley, and
suddenly came upon five bears. He
says that he shot one, killing it, when
another attacked him. His only de-
pendence was in. his butcher knife, and
with this he managed to kill the second
one. About this time another attacked
him, and the conflict must have been
fearful. Part of the Indian's scalp was
torn from his head, his face badly lacer-
ated, and Ms arm, side and one thigh
fairly "eaten up." No bones were
broken, however, and he managed to
stagger and crawl to the road, where he
was found and taken to Buck's ranch.
Mr. Wagoner dressed his wounds, and at
last accounts he was improving and in a
fair way to recover. He said he would
have been killed but that lie kept his
face down most of the time and let the
bears bite his back. A party went out
to the scene of the fight, and found the
three bears dead and the Indian's knife
sticking in one of them. He must have
been "game to the back-bone," and de-
serves the title of the " boss bear hun-
ter."

The Unruffled Mitor .
Oliver Johnsqn relates the following

story: One day a stranger came into
the office, looking angry, and inquired
for Greeley. I pointed him to the little
den where Greclcy was scratching away
for dear life, and he made for i t As he
went in I heard him say, " You old
hypocrite I" Grcelcy did not look up or
even pause, but kept driving his pen
madly on, his nose within a couple of
incites of the paper, and his lips whis-
pering the words after the pen, as was his
wont. The fellow continued, calling
Greeley's attention to an article that had
offended him, and denouncing him as a
villian, a coward and a liar, with an oath
about every other word, meantime
threatening to "knock his head off."
Greeley didn't stop for a moment, but
jabbed his pen into the ink and wrote on
unruffled by the blasphemy. Atlast the
intruder exhausted his vocabulary, and
turned to leave the room, when 'Greeley
jumped up and squeaked out to him,
"Say, neighbor, don't go I Stay here
and free your mind!"

A Turtle and Sturgeon Fight.
[American Republican.]

C. S.' S. Home, while fishing recently
in Flint River, Ga., was disturbed by the
continual falling of some heavy body in
the water. After listening for some
time he concluded that something un-
usnal was going on, and seizing his gun,
went forward to • investigate. On the
opposite side of the river he saw a white
object with a large dark one attacking
it. A boat being handy, he bailed it,
and expeditiously and quietly passed
over. He struck" the bank about twelve
feet above the cause of the disturbance,
seized his gun, and as the boat swung
around with the stream, fired at the
head of the dark object. He then dropped
the gun, and as the boat drifted he
lifted an immense logger-head turtle into
it, after which he pulled in the other
object, which proved to be a large stur-
geon. Before he could recross the river,
the turtle, which was only stunned by
the bird shot, recovered and showed
fight. The situation was lively and in-
teresting. The boat was leaky, the
water deep and swift, the turtle large,
strong, and determined on a fight. I t
advanced with open mouth, and Cul's
gun was empty. He gave .he boa,t all
the impetus possible, stuck the paddle
in the beast's mouth, drew a little pen-
knife from his pocket and tried to cut
its throat. As the turtle kept its hold
on the paddle, he succeeded in this after
several efforts. He then eairied his
prize home, and found that it weighed
fifty or sixty potinds. The sturgeon,
he supposed, weighed thirty or forty.

The Man Who Hadn't a Cent.
Says the Lewiston Gazette: Capt.

Broughton, of Portland, tells a story
which we think too good to keep, which
is as follows: Some time in '64 there was
a number of army officers stopping at a
hotel in Washington. Among them w;ts
a Capt. Jones, who was a first-rate fel-
low, a good officer, and very pompons.
Emerson and Jones used to have a good
deal of joking together at the table and
elsewhere. One day at the dinner table,
when the dining hall was well filled,
Capt. Jones finished his dinner first, got
up and walked almost to the dining hall
door, when Emerson spoke to him in a
loud voice, and said: "Halloo, captain!
see here; I want to speak to you a min-
ute." The captain turned and walked
back to the table and bent over him,
when Emerson whispered, " I wanted to
ask you how far you would have gone if
I had not spoken to you." The captain
never changed a muscle, but straight-
ened up and put his fingers into his vest
pocket and said, in a voice loud enough
for all to hear him: " Capt. Emerson, I
don't know of a man in the world I. had
rather lend $5 to than you, but the fact
is, I haven't a cent with me to-day," and
turned on his heel and walked away.
Emerson was the color of half a dozen
rainbows, but he had to stand it. He
never heard the last of it, and it cost him
more than $10 to treat on it.

Western Titles.
The traveler who journeys westward.,

in our favored land should make up his
mind to accept, without demur, such,
military or judicial rankand title as may
be conferred upon him. • He may be.
quite sure, too, that when his brevet has
once been settled west of the Missouri
by proper authority, it will cling to him
as long as he remains in that region.

" I don't half like,' once remarked a
Scotch fellow-traveler of the writer to a
friendly group at Denver, " the promo-
tion back-war-r-d which I receive. East
of Chicago I was Colonel; at Chicago I
was Major; at Omaha a man called me
Captain, and offered me dinner for
thir-r-ty-five cents!"

One of the group, after a careful sur-
vey of the face and figure before him,
the kindly yet keen expression, and the
iron-gray whiskers, replied: ' ' You ain' t
Colonel wnth a cent. I allow that you're-
Jedge!"

A*hd " Jedge" he was from that time
forth. Nobody called him anything
else. Newly-made acquaintances, land-
lords, stage drivers, conductors, all used
this title, until his companions began to
feel as if they had known him all his life
in that capacity.

>-
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am / " n 8 over tlie ground once more.
^Sternal vigilance" is the price of

f^dom from lice in fowl-houses. A
^reat many poultry-keepers, when they

/'find their fowl-houses swarming with
lice, go to work and clean them out in
short order and then seem to think that
the work is done for all time; but the
little torments multiply and increase
with astonishing rapidity, and in the
course of two or three months the inex-
perienced poultry-keeper is astonished to
to find that his fowls have more lice on
their bodies than are welcome or agree-
able.

If you expect to keep your fowls and
their premises free from chicken lice,
you must " wage an eternal warfare."
The ounce of prevention in the shape of
a proper place for the fowls to wallow
in, and aii occasional whitewashing, and
washing tlie perches with coal-oil, is
worth more than several pounds of cure
after the lice once get a foot-hold on
your fowls ; but when you do get them,
don't be discouraged, but go to work
and work faithfully until they are ex-
terminated.

The plan that I have given repeated
and thorough trials—and that has nevei
failed me, is to whitewash the inside of
the houses every spring and fall, and once
or twice during the summer ; to fumigate
occasionally with sulphur;' to use coal
oil freely as a wash about the perches and
on the bodies of the fowls; to use sulphur
or tobacco stems in the nests, and to al-
ways keep a supply of road-dust and
ashes where the fowls can wallow in it at
pleasure. After the dust bath has been
in use a month or six weeks, the contents
are emptied into a barrel and used to
sprinkle on the platform wilder the roosts,
and the box is refilled with a fresh mix-
ture of dust and ashes.

For young chicks , myfirst care is to
see that they come from the nest free from
lice ; afterwards I annoint the old. hen aiid
chicks every two weeks with a mixture
compounded of five ounces of sweet oil
mixed with one ounce of oil of sassafras,
and applied with a sewing machine oil
can. I found this receipt in some poultry
journal two or three years ago, tried It,
and know it to* answer the purpose ad-
mirably. Carbolic powder is also an ex-
cellent remedy for lice on young chickens,
and to mix with the contents of a dust-
box.

When nothing else is at hand for young
chicks, annoint them with lard oil, sweet
oil, or a"ny kind of grease slightly salted
will be beneficial; but keep coal oil
away from young chicks, setting hens
and hens with chickens; no oil or grease
of any kind should ever be used abou t
setting hens, if you expect the eggs to
hatch—carbolic powder, sulphur, tobacco
stems,,or fine cut tobacco are all good to
use in "the nests of setting hens. I have
used coal oil on young chicks until I was
convinced that I killed more than I
cured; snd, as for lard and sulphur, you
might as well cut your chicks' heads off
and have done with it.

Now, that insect food is getting scarce,
we must provide our fowls with some-
thing in its place if we expect them to
attend to laying duties. Those fortu-
nate individuals who live near butchers
can usually get all the meat they need
for the fowls, but less-favored mor-
tals are frequently put to their wit's
end to provide a meal of meat for the
biddies. If you have milk, sweet or
sour, or butter milk, give your fowls a
pan of it every day, and they will need
no meat. At hog-killing time savt all
the refuse scraps that usually go to the
cats and dogs, salt them iii an old keg,
and you will have plenty of meat for
your fowls. The best way to feed it is
to freshen, boil until tender, chop fine
and mix with soft feed, using the water
that the meat was boiled in for mixing
the mass. A little meat will go a good

j ways—top much meat does more harm
. than good. A half pint of chopped .meat

is enough for a dezen fowls, and it
should not be fed oftener than twice a
week. It is more work to cook meat for
fowls than it is to throw it to them raw,
in chunks, but the cooked food is the
most economical, and, if you expect to
make poultry pay well, you must study
economy in everything.—[ Prairie Far-
mer.

Fall Oats in the SoniIi.

Hon. Thomas B. Jones, of Georgia,
has the following to say about this crop:

Fall oats must be the chief reliance in
making this crop "meet the next." If
sown early, they will mature in time to
meet the wants of most farmers next
spring. An abundant supply of rust-
proof seed oats should at once be secured,
or assured, and sowing should commence
in September in the northern part of the
State—in October, in the middle and
southern portions. There is perhaps no
crop on which commercial fertilizers will
pay better than on oats. A few acres at
least, may be sown as early as may be
deemed prudent, and well fertilized with
an ammoniated pot-ash super-phosphate.
There are several important advan-
tages in favor of oats as the general stock
grain of the south, and it is to be hoped
that- Georgia farmers universally—as a
few have done already—will soon adopt
the system of farming which embraces
this feature. These advantages may be
briefly stated as follows: 1. The soil and
climate have been proven, to be perfectly
adapted to oats; and with the rust-proof
oats, now so generally known, rust is no
longer feared. 2. The chief labor of
growing the crop is included in the sow-
ing, which involves little more labor than
would be expended in the bare prepara-
tion of the land for corn. S. Sow early
in the fall; the crop is rarely injured by
winter freezes, and matures a certain
crop before the winter drouth sets in.
4. Oats are a less heating and more
muscle-producing food than corn, and
threfore better suited for working ani-
mals during spring and summer. 5. It
costs less to produce oats than an equal
food value of corn. These, besides other

f advantages, are sufficient to decide the
question in favor of oats as the food crop

,for working stock.

Some Facts About Cotton.
,In a reeent letter Mr. Edward Atkin-

son, of Boston, shows by comparison of

J j j ^ t s t h e enorrnouseconomicsuperiority
)>ot free labor over slave labor, in the cul-
tivation of the cotton. The cotton crop
of 1878 and 1870 Was the largest ever
raised. The ten crops of 1852 to 1861,
inclusive, being the last crop ever raised
by slave labor, numbered 34,995,440
bales,. The ten crops of 1870 to 1879,
inclusive,number,being the ten last crops
raised by free labor, numbered 41,454,743
bales. The excess of the ten years of
free labor amounts to (i,4.1(1,303 bales.
The value of the ten last crops, of which
about two-thirds have been exported,
has been not less than $2,000,000,000,
and has probably amounted to $3;000,-
000,000. The increase is progressive, the
excess of the five last crops over the five
crops immediately preceding the wrr has
been 3,932,415 bales. * * *

The world's crop of cotton is now equal
from ten to twelve million bales
of the average weight of A merican cot-
ton, probably the latter. Of this quan-
tity five million bales are raised in the
United States, and between six and seven
million bales are spun and woven upon
machinery contained in large factories in
Europe and America. The rest is spun
and woven by hand, and there is proba-
bly a larger portion of the population of
the globe still insufficiently clothed in
hand made goods, than are clothed in
those furnished by the factories of Eu-
rope and America, combined. The aver-
age work of one operative working one-
year in Lowell will supply the annual
wants of 1,600 fully clothed Chinese or
3,000 partly clothed East Indians. No
country in the world, except Egypt, pro-
duces any substantial quantity of cotton
so well adapted to work upon machinery
as that of the southern states. Nearly
one-half the work remains to be con-
quered by cotton and commerce. To the
cotton fields and factories of the United
States will not the increase surely come
as commerce slowly but surely opens the
way?

The whole cotton crop of the world
could be raised on a section of Texas
less than one-twelfth of its area; or
could be divided between any two of the
other principal cotton states without ex-
hausting one-half of their good lands, or
it could be all raised on less than one-
half the Indian Territory that is not yet j
occupied at all.

Touching the cost of raising cotton in
the south, Mr. Atkinson suggests the
opinion that ii the cost of labor be meas-
ured by its effectiveness as well as by the
measure of the money with which it is
paid, there is no place in the world where
so effective an amount of manual labor
can be procured at so little cost as in the
employment of negroes upon our south-
ern cotton-fields. The price of bacon
and corn guages the cost of cotton.
Eaten together they are digestible and
nutritious—eaten separately quite other-
wise. They constitute the food that the
negro field-hand freely chooses. Three
and one-half pounds of bacon, one peck
of meal,, and one quart of molasses or
syrup constitute the week's rations of an
adult man or woman. This ration has
been lately and can now be supplied at a
cost of 38 to 42 cents per week, or six
cents or less per day. The plat of sweet
potatoes and fish from the ponds and
rivers serve for the rest.—Scientific
American!

A Fatal Engine.
I Philadelphia Times.]

John Peterson, and old engineer on
the Northern New Jersey railroad, on
Tuesday ran over and killed a youn°-
lady, Miss Mary K. Bussing, of
Brooklyn, who had been gathering
ferns/near the track at Englewood, N".
J., and a few hours after ran over a lit-
tle boy at Tyler Park. When the train
reached Jersey City, Peterson wept like
a child, and jumping from the fatal en-
gine he said, excitedly: " You can take
charge of that engine yourselves, for
I've had enough of her." He was so
affected that he went home sick. Miss
Bussing was the daughter of Mr. E. S.
Bussing, one of the wealthiest citizens
of Brooklyn. She was with two young
ladies at the time of the terrible acci-
dent, and got her foot caught between
the rails of a switch. Nearly the whole
train passed over be* before it could be
stopped
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The Star of Self-love.
The first thing to aggrandize a man in

his own conceit is, to conceive of himself
as neglected. To undeceive him is tp
deprive him of the most tickling morsel
within the range of. self-complacency.
Were we to recite one-half this mystery
all the world would be in love with dis-
content; we should wear a slight for i
bracelet, and neglects and contumacies
would be the only matters for courtship.

The first sting of a suspicion is grevi-
ous; but wait—out of that wound there
is balm to be extracted. Your friend
passed you on such a day without notice
—he must have seen you. Go home and
make the most of it and you are a
made man from this time. Shut your-
self up; conjure all the kinds feelings
you have had for your friend; what you
have been to him, and how his reputa-
tion was nearer to you than your own!
Stop not here, but enlarge your specula-
tions, as a spark kindles more sparks.
Was there one among them who lias not
proved hollow and false? The little star
of self-love twinkles; that is to encour-
age you through deeper gloom. You
are not yet half sulky enough.

Think the very idea of night fled from
the earth, or your breast the solitary ex-
ception of it, till you have swelled your-
self into at least one hemisphere. To
grow bigger every moment in your own
conceit; to deify yourself at the expense
of your species; to reflect with what
strange injustice you have been treated
in all quarters—these are the true
pleasures of sulkiness.

T h e r e in Wfi»lll> Ahead
For cheerless dyspeptics who will use Hos-
tetter's Stomach Bitters, which will enable
them to digest, restore iheir appetites, steady
their nerves and drive away the blues. If
with such a prospect there are any of them
who neglect to profit by the above suggestion
why, they deserve to suffer, that is gJl. Let
them ask any one who has used the Bitters if
it is not a good medicine, and if they receive
a truthfal repjy it will be an affirmative.
Biliousness, bowel troubles, debility, rheu
matism are all conquered by this highly ea
teemed and professionally sanctioned speci-
fic, which has also won a national reputation
as a remedy for, and means of averting inter-
mittent and remittent fevers. It has a cheer
ing effect upon the despondent invalid, and
may bg relied upon to produce decisive, and
not palliative effects. It is. the one thing
needful for the cure of dyspepsia, and noth-
ing will supply its place.

A speedy quietus is given to a hackiug
cough by that inestimable specific for pul-
monary, throat, and bronchial complaints,
Hall's Balsam for the Lungs, which cures
consumption, bronchitis, pneumonia, pleu-
risy, labored breathing and other disorders
of the respiratory organs. When a eough man-
ifests itself, the early use of this beneficent
medicine is earnestly reeommende i, as the
difficulty is more easily overcome in its incip-
ient stage than later on. Sold by all druagists

For an irritated throat, cough o.r cold,
"Brown's Bronchial Troches" are offered with
the fullest confidence in their efficacy. They
maintain the good reputation they .have
justly aeqnired. 25 cts. a box.'

Prices of the Mason & ilamlin Organs are
somewhat more than those of the poorest
organs made; but they are not much more,
while the quality is vastly superior. This has
been so thoroughly proved by the results at
all great woild's expositions for many years
that it is no longer a question. At the priues,
they are the cheapest organs offered.

Get Lyon'e Patent Heel Stiffener applied
to those new boots and they will never run
over, and will last twice as long.

Young men, go West, learn telegraphy
situation guaranteed. Address K. Valentine,
Manager, Janesville, Wis.

For one cent purchase a postal o« dand
send your address to Dr. Sanford, 162 Broad-
way, New York, and receive pamphlets by
return mail, from which you can learn
whether your liver is out of order, and if
out of order or is any way diseased, what is
the best thing in the world to take for it.

Wauled.
Sherman & Co., Marshall, Mich., want an

agent in this county at once at a salary ©f
$100 per month and expenses paid. For full
full particulars address*as above.

.fsnfcson's" "Beet. Sweet NH.W Tnhmnnn

Artificial Lumber.
The versatile ingenuity of a Western

inventor, who doubtless foresees the time
in the far-distant future when the forest
shall cease to clothe the hills and dales,
and the demands for lumber shall prove
vastly in excess of the supply, has suc-
ceeded in devising a substitute for the
natural product, of virgin or the culti-
vated soil. His plan is to use that
fragile vegetable, straw, and by a pecul-
iar process to compress it into a sub-
stance as hard and indestructible as oak
lumber. It is claimed that this process
converts wheat-straw into timber which
is susceptible of as fine a polish and
finish as mahogany and black walnut, at
a cost not in excess of that of the best
clear pine. The straw is first manufac-
tured by the ordinary paper-mill process
into strawboard, and a sufficient number
of sheets of this of the right size are
taken to make the required timber.
They are soaked and softened in a chemi-
cal solution, which is, of course, the in-
ventor's secret. After the fiber of the
pasteboard is sufficiently saturated, the
pile of sheets is pressed between a serie8
of rollers which consolidate them so that
when dry, the whole is a hard stick. I t
is claimed that the process renders this
wood substitute impervious to water, and
the chemicals used are such as to make
it fire-proof. But the sanguine inventor
has only made samples thus far.

Tis the sweetest thing in life to see
the childlike simplicity and deference to
maternal authority which a maiden of
thirty-five or forty will exhibit before a
roomful of people as she skips across the
floor to ask dear mamma if she may
walk up and down the piazza for a little
while.

•

Humbugged Agaiii.
I saw so much said about the merits

of Hop Bitters, and my wife who was
always doctoring and never we'll, teased
ma so urgently to get her some, I con-
cluded to be humbugged again; and I
am glad I did, fur in leas ttiao two
months' use of the Bitters, my wife was
cured and she has remained so for eight*
'em months sines. I lie© auch hum-
bugging,—II. T., St. Paul—Pioneer
Press.

I t has wonderful power on bowels,
liver and kidneys! What ? Kidney-
Wort, try it.

JUST OUT,

A handsome ami complote edition of the "Bells o
Uomr.vi le,' by FltiTiqiietto, id now readr; and aa
the music, the acting, acdoery and ccntuming aro
amte wiMiiu the. reach ot amateurB, it is suie to be
extensive y eiven and eijoyid. Pretty, lively
j'rGrch. village scene?, coatinst-ing with events io
the li-uinttd cassle. make a spirited combination
Words unobjectionable. Price, $1.50.

I R O B Kg. tlie new SuiWay School Song
Book, by Aboey and -Viinger, bids fair to be one of
t e most succeistul boots of its class, as it is nnde-
nwbly one of sweetest and best. It will piytolmy
one, if only to sin? from at home. Price. 30 cents.

TO'CK OP W O g g H i r , (L. O. KMEBSOH).
$9 rei dozen.

THIS TfittPJUE, (W. O. PKBKINS). S9 per
dfzen.

iOBWMETHOB F O B M i l C I i m CI.A8SKS
(A. N. JOHNSON). J6 per dozen.

The above ftie our three newest Singiog School
Books. The nrat two have a lull set ot tunes for
Choirs.

See full lists ol New Sheet Millie every week in
the MnsicilKecord. That is the way to keep well
informed of ail new issues. Mailed for 6 ceats.

Wait for these books, (almost through the DressV
TUMPEKANOE JEWELS, J. H. Tennoy '
AMERICAN \NTHEM BOOK.
PARLOR OKGAN INSTRUCTION BOOK. A. N

Johnson.

OLIVER MTSON & OU., Boston.
«C. H, Dl tson & VO.

843 Broadway, JN. X.
jr. E . D l l w n Jt Co.
922 Chestnut st,,Phil.

» weefe in yonrown town .Terms and S5 outfit
free. Address H. HALLST 4 On..Portland.Me.

f lK.EE—(Jhrorno Catalogue— Families, everybody,
lowest price.Metropolitan Art Co.3!i Nassau St.,NY

rday *t home. Samples worth ftofr e
ISreMSTrmov *Oo.. Portland. Me .

Dr. HirctisJ's
Uterine

0ATH0LIC0S
will positively cure Female Weakness, such as Fall-
ing of the Womb, Whites, Chronic Inflammation or
Ulceration of the Womb, Incidental Hemorrhage or
Flooding, Painful, Suppressed and Irregular Mens-
truation, &e. An old and reliable remedy. Send pos-
tal card for a" pamphlet, with treatment, cures and,
certificates from physicians and patients, to How-
arth & Ballard, Utiea, N. Y. Sold by all Druggists—
$1.50 per bottle.

Supplies for Lodges, Chapters,
Hid * Comma nderies. marmiact-

red by M. V. l,UU-ii $ Vn., Lolum-
' bus, O, Sand for- Trice Lists.
K®"Knights Tempiar Uniforms a Specialty,
"isiary, Society, and Firemen's Goods.

CURE® FHEElT
A15 infallible ami nmezeeEled eemsdy for __

r o r F a l l i n g SUi kne«s» warrant*)'
~ to effect, a speody »a«i IPKHMA

JMTESIT CtTBE.
^A F r e e Bottle** «£ sny ?&

ssiowned specific fcnd a YalualUFs
Treat!s«_Bent to any Bul&rer scad-

3 address,

H . GK BOCtt,

TOCSG MAS OR OLD,
ii ? whiikors, B Imary growth oT hair on
bald hekift or to tliicken, atrengiliue nr.il
.•i.r.Wafr tho h.ir nnr where, rfon'I i i
h b J b l nly SIS cents for tri»

h Lat Spt»\th Dis
failod, Addrw
IKjq l W i n

ny SIS cents fo
Terv th»t L M n
Dfe GONZAL

Ifron are suffering from indigestion or a weak stom-
ach, uae Ridke's Food. I t can bo used with or with-
out mil fc. WOOLKl- II k CO. OTiftvevvlflbM

HHf A H T ^ T There IB no cure for Bright'^
BBS fa 111 W Disease of the Kidneys or Blad
Ifffi H f l I ' cter and Urinary Complaints
JLv&AA&l JL | They are in error. HUNT'S

RKMEI>Y cures these diseases
General Debility, Diabetes.
Pains in the Back, .Loins or Side,
Dropsy, travel, JDissipati n,
and all diseases of the Kidneys,
Bladder and Urinary Orgaua

are cured by HUNT'S REMBiJT. Family phyni-
ci<iti« prescribe HUNT'S KTCM1CDY. Send for
pamrhlet to

WTVT. K. CJiAKKE. ProvirlRTice B. T.

THINE

lllliniil
We will send our Electro-Voltaic Belts and other

Electric Appliances upon trial ior 3(>dayd to those af-
flicted with Nervous Bebility and diaeasei of a per-
sonal nature. Alsoof the Liver, Kidneys, Ktieuma-
tism, Paralysis.&c. ABure cure guaranteed or no pav
Ad resa » <>I;»I>- Be l t *;»". j i n r t t i a l l . itsiilittg A Y S *

For Beading uluba. far Amateur Theatricals, Tem-
. srance Plays, Drawing Room Ways, Fairy Plass,
.Ethiopian Plays, Guide Books, Speakers, Fantu-
mimes. J ableaux Light*, Magnesium Lights, Color
ed Dire, Burnt Cork T.itatri al lac>Preparations.
Jariey sU ax. Works,Wigs,Ueards and Moustaches al
reduced prices. Oostumes Scenery, Charades.' .New
catalogues sent fres containing full description and
prices. Samuel French & Son. 88 H nth tit.. H,Y.

BES-1' AND CHEAPEST

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS!
Special inducements to SOCTHEEN

SOhDIERS.
S»t iftfactton s i r e n i n a l l «a»e».

First premium at Atlanta and JMsu:on,
GU. Fairs, 18" .̂ Jit-st of re e ranees in you i
Stale. Apply at once tor full miorraaiion,
special terms, etc,. Address (JHAv IVi.
n. VANS, Mann fVturer f>r U.S. Gov't,
152 WEST VOUBTH ST., Cincinnati. O.

;TH'1T ACTS I T THE SAJIE IDIE

rpE LIVER,
THE BOWELS,

end theJ"
This combined action r/ives it too

| derful potcer to cure alt diseases.

$2i!L J^2JW®J&iS]t3.
Because we allow these great orgaw-M

\to become clogged, or torpid, and
\{K>wona%$ humors are ih@refo.re forced
linto the blood that should'be ex'oelled

I BILIOUSNESS, P I L E S , J C 0 S S T I P A T 1 O X ,
' KIDNES <JOHPI/A.ISTS, HBINAltY

DISEASES, FKJUr.E -IVHAlt-
KESSES, A TO SEKVOCS

BB0i!»2KS
My causing free iction of these organs]
land 'restoring their power to throw oj"
Idiscase.

Why Suffer Bilious });snts and nclier, *
J Why tormented ivitli Viles. Constijirtion!
IWI15•frielitcnc<tov«<iisonl:>rt'rt Kidneys*

Why endure nervous or sick Jip:s.d:LehesS
IVliy jijiv.o sleepless nights J

Use KIDNEY WOR"F and rejoice h
theaUh. His a dry.vegetable compound'and
I tine package TT";H make gfe §£» of Kc^eiac
J Get it of your Dnigqint. he tsili order i

'for you. Price, if,-1.00.
WELtS,'EI0HABB30n & OS,, PropiiWora

[ (Will send post psld.) &upljll£ft<m9 Vt .

INCREASED IN SIZE

• ILLUSTRATED •:
BYTHE BEST ARTISTS

The eaeiesfbook to sell ever known !
««fteBi«sc6 l&iKttTG ©paella, A Treasury of

Knowledge." A henk ot Condensed Informatioa on
fverv subject, each in one short paragraph. A
Whole Library, a'pnabetieally arranged in one vo!
time. The onlv really useful Handy Encyclopaedia
ever pr uted. Beautifully ill: stiatod, SZ.50.

Sold only by Hubscription. ^eraie, &c, address
3. W. AT!T.K>'"iN[ & CO.. PuTjliahere, N. It. City.

A largf, sight- page paper ot 5fi bread columns
will be eeut postpaid to any address., one years ior

OKE DOLLAR.
runs SUN, N. Y. Oity

COMES EVERY WEEK

$1.75 A YEAR.

TN ENTERING upon its Fifty-third Year,
-*- COMPANION fully recognizes the fact that the times
demand the highest standard of popular literature.
The following Announcements indicate that the Volume
for 1880 cannot fail to reach this standard.

The variety and worth of its contents will make it
a repository of the choicest literature; a library of tales,
travels, adventure, history and biography; a "Compan-
ion" for the study and the fireside, for the older as
well as the younger members of the family.

Special Stories.
A Serial Story, by

' Motlier,"
H a r r i e t Beeclier Stowe.

•His i,itile Mother." a Serial, by D i n a h Mnloek Craik .
A Serial Story Ior Boys, by - - J . T . Trowbr idge .
A Story of Southern Life, by - Mar ie K. Wiiliaiws.
A Tale of Cumberland Mountains, by Char les Craddock^

Stories of Adventure, by
Capt. E. Frechette,

Uhavles Craddoek,
C. A. Stephens,

Fred. A. Ober,
Mrs. IT. B. King;,

Cliarl«m H. Ede

Stories for Girls, by
louise Chandler Moulton, Julia Eastman,
Mary A. Uenison, Sarah Winter Kellogg,
Harriet Preseott SpoiTord, "Marion Harland,"

More than Two Hundred Short Stories.
Harriet needier Stowe. Rose Terry Cooke, J. T. Trowbridge,
CtarlotteMiU-y Yonse, Louisa M. Alcott, "Marion Harland,"
Georgiaua M. Craik, .1.1). Chaplin, "C. M. Cornwall,"
A.il. Leonoweus,- Charles Craddock, Frances M. Feard,
Itebecea Harding Davis, Sarah O. .lewett, Ruth Chesterfield.

Valuable Papers, by
Br . Henrv I . Bowditch, On Prevention of. Consumption.
I>r. H . W. Wil l iams, - - On Near-Sightedness.
I>r. 1>. F . Lincoln, - - On Hj-giene for Scholars.
George E . W a r i n g , J r . , « . - - On Ventilation.

Foreign Letters, by
Edward M. King, Charles Barnard,

Louise Chandler Moulton, Mrs. John Ulue.

Brilliant Sketches, on
James T. Fields,

James Parton.
Ray Palmer, J). I>.

Edwin T. Whipple.
N:i,{!i;in)ei Hawthorne. GeorgeP. T.athrop.
Edward Jiverett, Wm. Everett, IJL. » .

F.minent Orators; by
The Home Life of Statesmen, by
Recollections of Eminent. Men, by
College J>;tvs of 'J'. B. Macaulay,'"'J'. K. Macaulay, )

Daniel Webster, S by
< D i a r i e s S : i m n f ; j \ >

Short Religious Articles, by
Kev. Kay Palmer, I>. !>.,_Theodore t . Cuyler, D. D.,

Kev. A. C. Thompson, I>. D.,
Kev. Thenon Brown.

Practical Articles.
Ont-of-Door Work for GirJs. Miss A. B. Harris.
Advice upon Courses of Reading, Rev. Edward E. Hale.
How to Make Cheap Tours to Europe, Kdwau'd M. King.
History or Great Enterprises, - - James Parton.
Homcsteadinp; in the west, Ex-CSov. Elder, of Kansas.
Stock-Raisins" in the West, - - Frank Wilkeson.
Mechanics for Boys, - - Charles Barnard.

Eveiy-Day Facts in Common Law, by
H o n . Char les Theodore Russell.—Showing how to Con-

vey Land—Serve a Writ—Make a Will—About, the Prosecu-
tion of Crimes—etc. •

Poems.
--

Henry W. Longfellow, Edgar Fawcetf,
Edna Dean rroctor, Lucy Larcom,
James T. Fields,
Sidney kanier.

JohnG.AVbittier,
Mr. and Mrs. Piatt,

.). T~. Trowbrklge, Faxil H. Haync,
Nora Perry, Julia C. K. Dorr.

Editorial Departments
The articles on the Editoiial Pages will be prepared by the most
qualified pens. They will present, in a clear, succinct way, ex-
planations of tlie meaning, and views of tbe progress, of most
of the prominent topics and events of the year,—moral, politi-
cal, literary and scientific.

SPECIAL OFFER.
To any one who subscribes now, and sends us

$1.75, we will send the Companion free to January
1st,, and a full year's subscription from that date-

Fine Shirts for [j
111 ^(£^W:§i££ •
Printed directions.forselfnieas.Mrettient;

;ra!iifl Price Lists free by mail. . ' '- :;','''

E.M.&W.WARD,
381 BROADWAY.

NEW YORK.

Subscription Price, $1 75. Specimen copies sent free.
Please mention in what paper you react this advertisement.

Publishers Youth's Companion,
41 Temple Placet u< Boston, Mass.

WAHHEB BBC'S CORSETS
ecch-.-rt tire tUfiUnt Mi-dal at l.ln- r.-cenl

PARIS EXPOSITION,
'1 American c,<m)p<Ti!ors. 'i'\-p*.l

KBLE HIP CORSET
0 lx)ii

Theirdown ovw
IMPROVED
iemado wicu the ; ,

soft and flexible nml csntains i*-"
nes. wrice by mail, $1.G&
For nale by alllettdiag rr.erchants,

WARNER BBOS,« 351 B r o a d w a y . N. V,

AGENTS WANTED FOR A TOU¥

RQUNBTHEWOiLQ
BY GENERAL GRANT.

Thia ia the fastest-SPIHE^ boot evei" published, and
tte Oflly complete and authentic History of Grant's
Tiavels. Send ior circulars containing: a full de-
Bcription of the work and our ex1 va terms to ageute.
AddrcBB ( N A T I O N A l P U a L i S ' N ' « U O t L i M

PETEOLEUM. 1 j fl f l f j JII f JELLY.
Grand Mecial i f j j A N I III P SH^qr Medal
JfbiladMlphia Hf lULLUlL at Pavib

at Kxpogitiou. Kxpoaitioo.
Tliis wonderful substance ia acknowledged b>

phFSicians throiishout the world to b« thn beat rem
edy discovered for the cure of Wounds, Bumd,
Ktieumatiam, Skin liiseaBes, Piles, ^atarrli, Cliii
biaine, Ac. in order that every one may try it, it is
put up in 15 and 25 cent bo ties lor household t&v.
Obtain it from your druggist, and you will tiLd H
superior to anything you have ever used.

THElli INSTRUMENTS IK
value In all tbe

LEADING
OF THE W

SverywKere Jrecognizcd an tBe Y%W -"ST
IK I O X B .

OVER 8O,O@CI
Slade JMIO in use . New Designs coKetaa-fij
Best work and lowest prices.

" 3end for a Cat.ilogue.

t St., P̂P' Watthaa St.,
iASON & HflMLlN CABINET ORGANS,
BptimtroUd best l)y HIGHEST HONOBS AT Alii
f b l i L D S EXPOali roSs FOR TWELVE YEARS
*;z: at PAMS, >867;.TIBKSA, JS7"; SAXIIASO, J8V6
¥>HI£.4»I.LPIISA, 1876̂  PABISS -8T8; sad GRAF-D SWEJ&
ISH GOLD MEDAL, }.8"<S. O^IT A.werio&n ;>r :̂inr' evet
fcfrarcH'd highest feonors a.tan" rach. Sot-* fo-1 CAR:C
sr iwtallrac-ute. Illustrated Catalogue!! ana Circular/:
"U,t. meiT ST l̂ee *Kid Alices, sf,rt fret™ KASOK & HAKI

Mark Twain's New Book,

GOOD TIMES F©E AGENTS AHEAD.
Prr-spcrtxiseB for this universally looked for Bool;

now read; . 8peak quick and secure territory. "A
word to tbe wise ia eulficiont."

Apply to F . - - HS.JSS, Viixritnr^ Cl-

K«w l a w . Thousands of Soldiers and heirs
titled. Pensions date bick. to discharge or de
Time limited. Address with stamp,

P. O. Drawer, 325, VTasilil, Ktoxs. 1>.

Xs perfectly pure. Pronounced the best, by the higt,
eat medical authorities in the world. Given hit; he-
»wara at i a World'B Expositions, ant! at Pans,"M7>
3oid by Druprf-i ',V -A..«-^-inff<!ljii<fcCtt...N.E

Is the Old Reliable Conoentrated Lye

FOE FAMILY S01P MAKIN8.
3>irections accompanying eacli can for makiasi

Hard, Soft, and, Toilet Soap ^jraielsJy-
IT IS FULL WEIGHT AW STRENGTH.

The market is flooded witii (no-called) CoKcen-
trp.tf'd I-ye, which is adulteT^ted With- salt &n4
resiUj arid won't make soap,.

SAVE MONEY, AND BW THE

SAPONIFIER
MADE BY

Pennsylvania Salt

w
u t J i t i r e e . A d < t r e a « T T J ' K ft C •., A u g u s t a . M e

• A M o n t u a a d&a& ©Xp

s. Ootfltfree.

SS.siJtjES a n d 5£i?2 .Oir.ea.ses. •.V'&qifts&saw
cuffed. Lowest pripes; Do&ot faiKc
write- Pr.F.B/M'arofr OnjrtcMiT* •*

, l e i e W o r k s a n d D r , F o o t s ' t
H B A L T H M O N T H L Y , o n © y , a r f o r © 1 .

S a m p l e o o p y / r e c . M u r r a y H i l l P u b . C o . t t 2 1 j . E . a i 5 t h ' s t . , . N . Y ,

month. Every graduate giiaranteetl & p
situation. AddressB. Valeutint-.."M*v .iatieftviiv

O p * ' A n " W i r , , \ i r i f r H l i i . . ' U U t J Q E s . W . i a l
Kia'V c^3- »slls rapidly for ̂ 0 cxa2 Oatalo^no
jJiVi ft. M.. Sperioar. 112 Wash'n nt,,HoMton

Book aens tree

t invested iu W*fl-"w;ite»l o*ocks
'makes forfcrmeb sv&r/ month.
tpl&Lniiig ©verytiuriK. . Aat'iens

Proportional returns ev^ry wpfik on stock options of
$20 , $ 5 0 , $100, $ 0 0 .

On'rirt1 Reports and Circulars tree. Address T. POT-
TKK W IGHT & OO.^Bankera, Walt ^t,, N. V.

brn is MIGHT"::

UUP? r? /*7 A Voar ttu,.! expousoa Eu ugentB. omnt
^ k § 6 free. AdflreBB P. O."Vicfcery. Augusts.Me

EAR DISEASES.
1>R. C. E. SHOKMAKBR (the well-known Aural

Smgeon of Reading. Pa.) gives ALL his time to the
treatment of Ueainess and Diseases of tlie Ear at
his office. Hia success h*s gvea 'h;Di a national
reputation, especially on Etunnittg Earaud Catarrh.
Call or eend tor his little book on the Ear, its Dis-
ftaess and their Treatment--ore** a.« Mil. His large
book (.35O p»ase»^ price g2.«0. Address

i , . l i n i s I S s l o p s , 3 s o t C o l l i e r s T o n s n p R o c d f
2 k » f « s y r f l l s . v ;: I " I ! ' . < • » I P . I V a r n l ' d « y c n i - s , . s ! o n l k l i
K p w P i a n o s . s t o o l , c o v e r & b o o k . « M » t o t S S S .
y o u b u y b e s n r p ( o v r \ l e l i i e . I l h i s i r a i o d K e v r s p a p e r s e

A d d r e s s W A N I E L F . B E A T T Y , W a s h i u g t u n , N e w J

elo-.-o
v a t y

Ufliom. AXl.Jk.tnCA.-Xo. 48

VOT Beauty of Polish, Saving: Labor. Cleanliness
ita-abitity and Cheapness IJne(iual»d.

ilOfiSH BEOB..I>rorjri«torD. Canton, Masr
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THE ITORTH and WEST
fail to see ijijt }"onr ticket reads

Kastre life, ehattaaaega aai St.
Loafs i l l

p . , r sWc'd snfiv.y and c o m f o r t y o n wil l '
-fiml l l i i* l ine \i> b e u n t i r a l ' r a i . F o r tlif < t l -

•lipm• •' S; i urns m u l ritiininer r< w i l l s . Roi in i l
T r i p T i ' -k i ' t s fiin lie |mrr ! i s i s d a t al l u r i n e - I
!>'! t n ' j e s . K m i ^ r a n i s wiHii r ." I '1 £•> rt'^,-.t
I ' i lhe r *•<> i o c a t e u r .>s | i io*pwU>i 'n , will llnil
it. t o t h e i r ml v a n t a g e t o «o b y thi> r
R o u n d t r i p n W s R i i l t i c k e t s on s a l e t o '1

NO TIRESOME DELAYS
Th-ou^h (loaches are run from Chaiia.-

ichuA to ( 'u-i i i i i ! us w i t h o u t , e l i u i ^ e , SU»«ji>-
n^ <*oat'ht\s on it |l iiijilit I n i i n s .

SF.LI. OR RENT,

ouses
S .«-«

The Fr&W J
111 8

Those who th'utk of Inlying any
varily of AuTlcultaral, MiHiu-;, Wood-
Working, Maniilacuiriiig, or other

achmery

Seed tocfeeSf Soodl Boad,
QTTIOiK TIME!

will consul! i> tlioir own best interests
liv •'•\\nf ns a chanco to make Ueiii
prices or estimates.

jgpWhile we do not expect or
intend to do anything for nothing,
we anjut the service of all who desire
information or w'uo luxe legitimate
business to commit tp our euro.

Address, htatin.sj business to be
transient or information waited, as]
definitely o.nd brirfiij an possible-,

W.M.HARLOW&C.O.,
hlVWANKK TRNN. I

f v e Cliailanooaa 1 t.Oi- a. in. 2.40 p. in.
" BnilEjeteftft 1-10 p. in. l'l.Ofi fi. iu.

" Cowan; I":S3 " l i . 4 ' "

" D-,,h.rJ 1.45 " -n.rr, »
" T'lilnhotnt, 2.1 fi " li.3;i i. m.
" WilltliWie i?.4r. " ].f)5 ' ; .
•' Murfiee&boro | ,42 " 2.15 :-

Air. Nii.-bviLe &.00 •' 4.00 1;

Air31.Kfiii-.iR 11J0 " 11.40 "•
" Marlin -.13 p. m. |
: ' Unioit-Ciiy 4.«0 a. m. tiJ>i> "
" Jlein]ili,.s fi.OO j). m, 6.1Da.ni,
" S.. I,out3 ft.25 " 6.15 '! ,|

For M,i|)S, Time-tables and all information I
in regard in Iliis route, call on or iiddress

iV. 15. WBKKXE, T:av. A«'l.,

Atlanta, Ga.
Wit T. ROGER.", Pasv. A«l.,

Or W. L. DASLKV, Gen. {'. V T . Att ,
Nasbvilb-, Tenn.

lTlSilffliOir.1.
THE MOUNTAIN NEWS

AIHI JjonisvilSe

NEW TTOLLY S u l 0 L LI
V4ftiS

l«fiffifcTOH;N&l!^AKP?Are0
Iil|gi(CHINETE.' . I - W -'ORESIM-
W ) ( « f ESAtESitlKE^HE tlE S'f MACHINE *OBACEHB;
T0 5EtL N ! «TRATEO CIRCULAR

A G E ? - -TAVFRYMFtCO.
8I2BR0ADWAY3 BEATTY figSAma%

A b t i f l C l £ ! t l f l t t i t h i

^ 5 ^ D - 0A^

I'S
MER1DEN.OT.

A beautifulCel£!c style of architectnreinthis L _..
the eye of the connoisseur, and stamps it at onco as the
most beautiful HUSO extant. Dimensions : Height, 74 ia.;
Width. 4Siu.; Depth,2i in. Sticts of l tceds . 5 Oc-
taves. 318 Stops. French. Veneered Panneled Casea
liittbly finislicd. Beatty's Improved Knee Swell, and Beafr-
ij-'a newExcwldior Grand Ort?an Knee Swell, The mechan-
ism, design, and music in this Organ renders it tho mostt
ttenirablo ever before manufactured fen- the parlor or draw-
Jng-room. Retail price awkedfor such an instrument by !
Agents, tliroe years affoabout$370.00. My ofl'er, Only j
" "^y, WtAy for iUe jfnstriBcaewt only alter you have* I

Liy tc«*s-<S i*at jrouruwn home If it is not as repre-
Bent̂ ii, i*etum at jny^expenae, I paying f wight both ways.
ll^niemoor, this offer is at the very low M t figure, and
that 1 positively will not deviate from this price. Fully
war r an t ed FOP O years . £2f Kvery Organ sold, *n*ii*
others. ̂ 3 'J'iio moafi suceessful House in America. Moro
unsolicitedl t«>stioion3als than any manufacturer. I
have extended my sales now over the entire world. Th«
sun *;Siisi«£is no wDxeiro hiitit ligUts nay InstrumeutH,
Since my reft1 .'it return from an extended tour through tho
(continent of Ji^itropep I am more determined than ever
that no city or town throughout the entire civilized world
hall be umt'presentedliy my celebrated inst""""

Fres, Mil ail Mia

One Vi-itrior |2.20. TWO PAPEKS foi-
littlo more thnii tho price of on*?.

Send us $2.20 iuuj rcorive vour home
pspei- with the OOVKIKK-JOITKI?AL,
the host, brightest1, and ablest Family
\Veeklv in the country.

POPS PATENT

reecli-Loading E M Gun

A Qim to stand the vrpar and tciir. and not f?et
o(p out 9i' order. Prj.Qes, frosu S50.0O upw

Sfciul staici» for Circtflor to

AMERICAN ABMS OO.
105 Millt Street, Boston, Mass.

lUCCATO'S PAPYROGRAPH
ia a new inveution
i'or tha rapid pro-
duction of fac-RimUe
copies of any "Writ-
ing, Drawing,or oth^
er work which can
bo done with pea
and ink.
AutographLetters,
Circulars, Munic,&e.
are firat written up-

on, a sliset of p£,r>er, in tho usual way, and from this
written sheet

500 COPIES PEE HOUK
may oe printed upon any kind of dry paper, or
other matoi'ial, in a common Copying Press.
TMs ia the Host Simple, Sapid and Economi-

cal Prooess yet discovered.
TliOU3an4s a r e alroady ^ succeeaful tisein Gov-

ernment Offices, Colleges, Academies, Public and
Private Schools, itailway and InBUrâ nco Offices.
Alfco by business raen, lawyers, clergj'men, Sunday-
Bcbool auperintendents, toifgionaries, and others.

The Simmons Hardware Co., of St. Louis, says of
it: " Our Papj'rograph, purchased sometime Bince,
gives ontira satisfaction. Would not be without is
for $1,000 a year."

For specimens of work, price list, etc.", address,
with stamp,

T H E P A P Y B O G R A P H CO. ,
43 and 45 Shetucket Street, Norwich, Conn-

LOCAL AOEXTS WAITED.

i A We b in your o *n t»v,-n, apd no
| tap-till ris ed. You ran give the kxi$\-
"<iwua LvuLwiihum • xnaiitf. The best
t isnpnrtunity ever offered ftir those
a.villiiVv' to work. You Hhot-Id 'ry nu-
m hl'!(5 else until you see for ynursell
a.vhjvi vt'ii can do ;il the butdncsBS we
Voffer. "So rcK>Q3 to cxpiHin litre. You
alt Jourtimpor only ytmr spure time
vs.* und nii'ike g.to 't pay for (-.very hour
-rfc. Woiti' n inak*1 »8 mimti :is men.
pei-i;il priva' • tvrms uri<i pfttticiiirtr«

IVoo. $.̂  Outfit frt-f. Don't eon p'nin
whitft jou hi'vv f*ru'h ;i chance Ad-

J A K T t i CO., Portland, Unlit*.

T H E

Superior to all Others.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

SCHOYERLIN&, DALY & &ALES,
84 & 86 Chambers* St.,

YOltlC.

Maiden, Conn, U. S, A.

liiilll
"Children's Blow Pedals/1
Adjusted or rsmovedinsfantiy.
invented and Exclusively

used fey this Company.
Tlie most popular
Organs of the day!

Tii© Wilcos & WMte
Organ 3Sast.rtictor" Is the
SKMf a»d CHEAPEST

in. tlie market!
Jikr Illustrated Catalogue.

A COMPLETE SET OF FINK
CRYSTAL FLINT

|. GLASSWARE,
OF 48 PIECES, FOR

O IV .i, ~Xr 8 5 . O O .
^UNEQUALLED WEDDING PRESENTS

In older to introduce Uiis np»- line ot
il>. autiful and valuable GLASSWARE to
jllie crinsuii)»r, we niaki^ the above ilU-rqqal
:led ofler for a limited time bitty.

l'.ETAII. PhTCK
12 Goblets $1.50
12 Sauce Flates • 100
12 Individual SaitCellars _ 75
I Large Saltcellar 25
I Halt-Gallon Water Pitcher 1.55
I Tall Colory Glass 75
i Cream Pitcher - -- 40
I Sugar Bowl and Cover •-.„• .40
I Spaun Holder __ .30
1 Butter Dish and Cover 50
I Pickle Dish 30
I Patent Syrup Pitcher .75
I Large Fruit Sow! and Cover 1.25
I Preserve Cish 35
I Large Lamp, with Burner and Chimney

complete - - - 1.55

48 Pieces. Total retail price, $11.00
We refi-r to any Commeic;;>! Ayrncy

Masonic Bank cud others if < < sireU,.
Ail of 1 lie above «oo(is will !>*' carefully

jpa ked ami si ipped to any add ess on re-
f.eipt ol' $>. Send IUOIUM- \ V P. O. 0>xler.
Express, N. Y. Draft, or Registered Letter

GLASS SUPPLY CO .
148 First AYe., Pittsburgh Pa

jSplendid cluliliins! t"ims. [1/-8

TO $6 ,(>() A YEAR,or$0 toS2
a d>iy in your own loc lity
So vink ^Vonion iU> fis well ns
men. Many malic more than
the amount stated abovi1. No
one ran fail To innkt* money

ffifiiK'. Any ono can do the work
'•41' J & 1 # ^J? \F Y"U can make fram B0 ft*. 10
SG a?) hour b\ devotinsr voilE evt-nina ami spat* lime
Nothe bu»tncsH. It costs uotbiriii to try th" buain^aa
Buflthi.ny like it i'ormoncy maK ing ever offered before
Bus-iiiŝ K p!ea«ant Bnd pt. icily honorable. Header if
yon ^yaiuto know all about tho bewt paying bfaeiaefis
before the public, send na your fiddreps an4 we will
send yen inij paricularw and private terms' free;
samples worth $5 also free; you can thori make up
your mind for vouraelf. Addiess QEOUGK - T i y
SON & CO.. l'ortlnnd Maine

LalBstslylBsLoiestPrices
AT THE NEWS OFFICE.

!XaE3C33?3rin3 , 3MCjLirc>H
my own city, jUiouM be sufficient proof of nay respon-

Klbillly. I l lustrated Kew»pa»er Kivinginfonna-
tion about cost of l'ianos and Orj?aua sent SVe«.

Address: DAHIBI. T. BEATTT,
W i i t , 'A ew Jersey.'

mnwtmi SOUTHS
SEWAXEE. TEXN.

The UNTVBRSITY OTF THE SOUTH
owes its origin to tlie great need of sound
education, bayed upon uninistakflljle Chris-
tian principles.

It is the result of tlie combined effbrt of
the Protcrtant Episcopal Church in tho
Southern States to establish a single central
Institution of Learning, of the widest
range and highest grade.

Its design is to furnish an education as
thorough ns thiit afforded elsewhere, in this
country or Europe, while representing all
that is valuable and worth preserving ii|
Southern character and civilization. And
its doors are open with equal welcome to all
who value these advantages without respect
to difference of creed or opinion. (.)'" the
thirty-two schools contemplated ir the
plan when completed, fifteen are now
in successful operation.

The University is situated on the Sewa-
nee plateau of the Cumberland Mountains,
in Middle Tennessee. It is elevated two
thousand feet above the sea SUM! one thous-
and feet above the surrounding, country.
The SewaneCiCoa! Railroad passes through
the University domain, of ten thousand
acres, and connects sit COWAN with the
Nashville, Chattanooga and Si, Louis Rail-
way.

A GRAMMAR SCHOOL, throughly
irganizrd. is connected with the Institution,
and is designed to prepare boys for the
University Schools. Although not uncle.'
military discipline, its pupils are organized
into a cadet corps, equipped with the best
breech-loading rifles, and are drilled by a
competent officer.

THE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL will
occupy thi.s year its new and handsome j
Memorial Hall,and students will be ruici'
ed at any time

The Junior Department was opened n i
18rJS, with only niu pupils. Since U.tn i
over nine hundred have matriculated 'n |
the University.

The, following is a brief snnurary of t e '
distinctive attractions ottered by the Ut i-
vcrsity:

1st. The physical and moral advanta; >.s
of its LOCATION ; its healthfulness ; itsi»-
motencss from temptation to extravi»ance
or vice ; its accessibility to all parts of the
South.

2d. The three months Winter vacation,
enabling students to remain in a delightful
climate during the hot months of summer,
and return home in the business season.

3d. The method of discipline, combining
the opposite advantages, while avoiding the
evils of the strict military and free PJniver-
sity system.

4th. The distribution of the students, in |
small numbers, in refined families, instead
of being massed together away from the
softening influences of home life.

5th- The Christian character and life of
the University and its community—the stu-
dents being habituated to seeing Christian
worship made central and aiUimportant,
while not ivearied with too many observ-
ances.

DRESS.
The " Gownsmen " of the University

wear the scholastic gown and cap, costing
about $16. .For the Juniors of the Univer-
sity, and for the Grammar School, complete
suits of cadet gray cloth, made plain, are
furnished at about $2,r>. Funds must be
provided for this purposft.

— TEiiMfi —

(Payable in Advance for each Term.)

Matriculation (paid once onlv) $10
Board, §90; Tuition, $50; Washing, Mend-
ing, and Lights, $15; Surgeon's Fee, $5;—•
Total, each term $1GO
Fuel extra.

For fuller information address the VICE
CiiAjfuKLLoR. Sewanee, Franklin County,
Tennessee

r.lT2!T SrASiKARKKS
5 -H. P. Mounted, $SBO.

10 " " 7bO. 2-H. P. Eureka, $150.
12 •• •• 1000. 4 •' " 25 0.
Send tor our Circulars. 6 " (." J5Jl-

B. W.Payne&Son8,0ormng,H. I
"state where vou saw this.

$1 A YEAR.

Thinw.lhe VERY LATEST find BJ
Scroll Saw nm. All iron except ili«- «(>riiijj
«rnis. Hsj IM1I, 'Jiltini; Ti.ible fur li.laving

j ami nil \he ueci'SMtiy Hliaclimiiits of a tilts' -
class tmivhine.

We will give it with book of ir.struc'.Mms
or 10 subscriptions (at $1 each.) Wo ffrter
t for sale at, $8,0ft,

0••, with it ilrill poii..t*,4 saw iilailrs, a hook
nf Sill patlPins at rt ci'Ei|»let<j manna! yti WvT/.il
(•atte'tis, iiesi!>ns, polishing, «l.«i'io, ^»ti«i-
paoi'iina, ati'i fVerytliii.K rvbout this kii.d of
\v:.ik, f;*c i;i subscriptions. We offrr it icr
sslrt al !|i,4.6i.).

Or as above willi t\ie snWilion ( f -4 l>«t "i
Holly ni.d 4 t>i<t of Walnut, iur 14 MI\)»CI:|I-
lions. 1'iice $ t

CENTENNIAL F R E T . S A W

PASBENGrEES
Should travel by the

OLD RELIABLE

T O

T

A&, & the
GREAT WEST!!

First Class in every respect.

Qnlckasl I© Taxis
wisly Ome Change of Cars

and that by daylight-

From POPLAR BLUFFS, 6:10 p. ,„.
thmitiali tt<> blTTLK HOCK. 2:4'J n m,

TEXAHKANA. 8:80amHARSHA.LL.):15im
DALLAS, l:30n in.; PORT WORTH, 12:10
a. in.; LONGViEW 2.-50 p. hi".; PALESTINE
!>:4-"i a. in.; »i«\ HOUSTON, 7:30 a m.
WITHOUT CHANGE!!

%H0 MrHXIGIlT CH 1NGES or TEDIOUS
BELAYS in small country towns wliPte
tliere are no depots—iucidsut to Kiva)

DEVOTED TO
THE PROMULGATION OF

USEFUL FACTS
AND SOUND IDEAS'.

AN ORGAN OF POPULAR
PROGRESS AND GEN-

ERAL ENLIGHTENMENT.

IN DEFENCE OF THE
RIGHTS OF THE PEOPLE

-FRANK
IN THE EXPSESSION OF

OPINIONS ON PUBLIC

AFFAIRS.

FEAELESS

IN EXPOSING WRONG-DO-

ERS, WHATEVER THEIR

POSITION, WHOEVER

THEIR FRIEND.

"Eternal Vigiiance Fs the Price

of Liberty."

THROUGH TRAIN TO ST.

AND THE WEST

6 Honrs ii AiTici of ill
OTHER ROUTES, -RATES

BY THE

"Be Sure You are Eight,
Then Go Ahead."

University Job OiSce.
We make A SPECIALTY of all kind

of SOCIETY WOKK, and, as w« use only
the BEST MATERIAL, can PROMISE
SATISFACTION and the prettiest and

LATEST STYLES.
MOUNTAIN NEWS CO.,

te, TENX.

ROUTE
Always as Low as Hie hmw,

SLEEPER ACCOMODATIONS
secured Free of Charge. For further
Eeliable and Full Information, Time
Tables, Rates, Etc., address

C A. HASLETT,
SOUTHERN PASS. AGENT'

io«fes
Chattanooga, Tenn.

Tlie Bicfefuril

Knits ail eizes of work, nniiows s iul widens it
shapes all elzee complete. Knits over 50 different
earmertP, Sockg, Stock Ings, Mittens, t/eggins, AVrrii*t-
Ictf, Gloves, clc It knits every possible variety OP
plain, or fin icy stile' , 75 per cent, profit in manu-
facturing kiiitgoode. Ffirmess can treble the value
of their woo], Ky converting H into knit goods.

Agents wanted in every State, County, City and
Town, to whom very low price swill be made.

For full particulars find lowest prices for the BKST
FAMILY MACHINE send to

B1CKF0UD J B l f l j B MACHINE MFG. CO.,
BRATTLEBOKO, VT.

n Wight is Bl0tt and Wrongs

*"» n o BUYS JIG SAW, TURNING1LATHE..BU*Z
* / . U W SAW, EMERY WHEELjitCRiLL

$5 buys Saw with Drill.
$4.50 buys Saw '"'TmBMiiw.
This Saw has Tilling Table for Inlaying

Lathe and Attachments separate
from Saw, $2.50
Drill, 50ets. By Mail, 65tts
27 Fnll-Sizfd 1'attcrns, (j Saw bladt"*

and Full InstTiiotions with every roaelmie

We will P T » >'- 1)7 nmcliiiie l'»r wen: (v-
five snbs. ri] lisas.

*Or the $•") HI, . . riulisrviptio i«. '
O.E the $1 .60 tor 16 «"l sjrifdioii*. • ' ,-.••,

COMPANION S0KOLL SAW.

<£&; hn i /e J I G S A W ' TURNING LATHE, BUZZ
.$0 . OU/O SAW, AND DRILL.

$3.50 buys saw with drill,
$3. buys saw.

We will aivfi Hie $5. liiaclune for eighteen
•iiibseiiplions.

Or l!ip •f'.i.OO for 12 snl)S[t?rit<ti<fnS.
Or the %"' (<>i 1(1 sulwi riptons.

WILT, FIND THE > K " .S A MORE THAN
USUALLY GOOD ME1/UJM FOR
THE PUBLIC. A LAKOK AND IX
CIROULA'I ION, AN!) CAKE IN TIIK WAN-
A 0 E M E N T 0 F 0 U R A D V K K T ) 8 I N O 1 J K 1 ' A H T -
MEXT AKK KACTH WORTHY OF THK
ATTENTION OF BCJSNE-8 MEX.

Kates
but Invariable.

Address

THE

Mountain News,
SEWANEE, TENN.

A SET OF CARVING TOOLS;
Notliin" can l>f> inort» cntevtaining to a iw>v

than 'this "SCIENTIFIC WHITTLING."
Beautiful work can be doie With this »P(.
TherP arp 6.tools, 1 malting jmnuli, 6 curved
model le.-soii.-:, and it complete Manna) ut
Carvinir, ami we <ifl't-i- ibein i>ll l̂ fr 5 sutsm-ip-
lion«. Price \)y mail: $1,25.

V,
WOOD ENGKAVING TOOLS.

Tliif- is a Hire- Art, ar.d is very
ns well us prolhfiblc tor culture an<4 |v;iitiia
WP ofii-r fels with Alnmi 1, I'm- 4 Miluc'ibw.
Price liy mail $1. ; for 10 subsi-iiptioua,
price liy niail $2.00, anil lor 30 sii-bseriptiona
price 'iy mail $?.

Address,

Mountain News Company,
Box <><». Scwnii*«%

P. B». F runk l in «.:«., Tenii .

a week in yMir own town. $6 outfit
free. No i-isk. Reader, if yon want
a business at winch peiso- s of either

8Cx can mak" "rent pay all tlw» time they
work, write for parti<-«lara *.o II. l
* 0 n J i U

k


